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ABSTRACT 
Land-atmosphere interactions of semiarid shrublands have garnered significant 
scientific interest. One of the main tools used for this research is the eddy covariance 
(EC) method, which measures fluxes of energy, water vapor, and carbon dioxide. EC 
fluxes can be difficult to interpret due to complexities within the EC footprint (i.e. the 
surface conditions that contribute to the flux measurements). Most EC studies use a small 
number of soil probes to estimate the land surface states underlying the measured fluxes, 
which likely undersamples the footprint-scale conditions, especially in semiarid 
shrublands which are characterized by high spatial and temporal variability.  
In this study, I installed a dense network of soil moisture and temperature probe 
profiles in the footprint region of an EC tower at two semiarid sites: a woody savanna in 
southern Arizona and a mixed shrubland in southern New Mexico. For data from May to 
September 2013, I link land surface states to EC fluxes through daily footprints estimated 
using an analytical model. Novel approaches are utilized to partition evapotranspiration, 
estimate EC footprint soil states, connect differences in fluxes to footprint composition, 
and assess key drivers behind soil state variability. 
I verify the hypothesis that a small number of soil probes poorly estimates the 
footprint conditions for soil moisture, due to its high spatial variability. Soil temperature, 
however, behaves more consistently in time and space. As such, distributed surface 
measurements within the EC footprint allow for stronger ties between evapotranspiration 
and moisture, but demonstrate no significant improvement in connecting sensible heat 
flux and temperature. I also find that in these systems vegetation cover appears to have 
 ii 
 
stronger controls on soil moisture and temperature than does soil texture. Further, I 
explore the influence of footprint vegetation composition on the measured fluxes, which 
reveals that during the monsoon season evaporative fraction tends to increase with 
footprint bare soil coverage for the New Mexico site and that the ratio of daily 
transpiration to evapotranspiration increases with grass coverage at the Arizona site. The 
thesis results are useful for understanding the land-atmosphere interactions of these 
ecosystems and for guiding future EC studies in heterogeneous landscapes.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 Ecohydrology is the field of study that explores the fundamental links between 
hydrological and ecological behavior (i.e. the interacting dynamics of water, energy, and 
vegetation) at a range of spatial and temporal scales (Hannah et al., 2004; Newman et al., 
2006; Porporato and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2004). Interest in this interdisciplinary field has 
surged in the past 20 years, which is providing scientific insight at a level suited to the 
complexities of environmental behavior (Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Tetzlaff et al., 2007). A 
better understanding of these interactions is practical for sustainable management of 
water resources (Zalewski, 2002) and rangelands (Bock and Bock, 1993), assessing 
climate change (Archer et al., 1995), and socioeconomic development dependent on 
ecosystem services (Gordon and Folke, 1999).  
An in-depth understanding of ecohydrology is particularly important in semiarid 
landscapes, which are generally characterized by complex and highly variable behavior 
both spatially and temporally. The most profound example of this is the intermittent and 
unpredictable rainfall pulses, especially in the southwestern U.S. and northwestern 
Mexico where the North American monsoon provides the majority of the yearly rainfall 
in brief, localized convective thunderstorms during the summer months (Adams and 
Comrie, 1997). In these water-limited systems, rainfall input is the primary driver of 
essentially all ecohydrological processes, including runoff, infiltration, 
evapotranspiration, leaf growth, root growth, microbial activity, and herbivory, among 
others (Noy-Meir, 1973; Loik et al., 2004). These processes are further influenced by the 
landscapes, which feature heterogeneous vegetation cover (HilleRisLambers et al., 2001) 
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often due to small-scale variability in landscape characteristics (Ivanov et al., 2008). 
Adding to the complexity are increased land use pressure, since human populations are 
growing the fastest in arid and semiarid regions (Falkenmark and Widstrand, 1992), rapid 
changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide, which may encourage growth of certain 
vegetative species over others (Polley, 1997), and livestock grazing, which promotes 
species diversity and accelerates vegetation changes (Burgess, 1995).  
Over the past 150 years, semiarid grasslands in the southwestern U.S. have 
experienced shrub encroachment, or a significant increase in native woody or brushy 
plant density (Van Auken, 2000; Gibbens et al., 2005). This issue has been recognized for 
at least a century (Wooton, 1908). Scientists have explored a wide range of drivers for 
this shrub encroachment, including changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide levels, 
temperatures, rainfall regimes, fire patterns, and nitrogen deposition rates, as well as the 
impacts of livestock grazing and seed-spreading, rodent activity, vegetative water use, 
and heterogeneous nutrient distribution (e.g. Buffington, 1965; Schlesinger et al., 1990; 
Bahre and Shelton, 1993; Archer et al., 1995; Huxman et al., 2005), with the consensus 
being that the changes are due to a complex combination of these drivers. 
Although the causes of shrub encroachment are not fully understood, many of the 
impacts are. This transition has been associated with a decrease in net primary 
productivity (Vitousek et al., 1986), decrease in livestock production (Fredrickson et al., 
1998), increase in channelization and runoff (Abrahams et al., 1995), segregation of soil 
nutrients to patchy islands of fertility which reinforces the transition (Schlesinger et al., 
1990), and haboob augmentation (Okin et al., 2009). Attempts to curtail shrub 
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encroachment have thus far been generally focused on the effects and not the cause, 
which only provides temporary success. A good example is the series of U.S. government 
programs from 1940-1981 that removed shrubs through herbicides, fire, or root discing or 
plowing. These efforts had to be repeated at least every 15 years and appeared to amplify 
the shrub encroachment after treatment stopped (Rappole et al., 1986). However, not all 
impacts are negative. For instance, the proliferation of woody plants can provide more 
carbon storage which helps to reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide levels (Archer et al., 
2001). In light of this, a deeper understanding of the ecohydrology of these ecosystems is 
necessary to better optimize the use of the land, especially in the face of increased 
pressures and rapid changes. 
One of the most important tools being used to achieve this deeper understanding 
is the eddy covariance (EC) method. The data for this method is supplied by instruments 
mounted on a tower that record meteorological conditions (e.g. air temperature, pressure, 
relative humidity), wind velocities in three dimensions, and gas concentrations (e.g. water 
vapor, carbon dioxide). This data allows for the computation of mass and energy fluxes 
between the land surface and atmosphere (Burba and Anderson, 2005). 
The EC method is very popular among researchers—ecologists, hydrologists, 
meteorologists—because of its accurate, long-term, and continuous measurements, 
broad-scale spatial averaging, and relatively low impact on the areas it measures. 
Contrast this with traditional methods such as chambers or sap flow sensors, which are 
invasive, small-scale, and difficult to maintain long-term (Baldocchi et al., 1988). EC was 
in its infancy in the 1980’s, then by 2001 over 180 field sites were employing the method 
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(Baldocchi, 2003), and there are currently at least 400 EC sites globally, at a wide range 
of natural, agricultural, and urban sites (Baldocchi, 2008).  
A critical application of the EC method for ecohydrology is evaluating land-
atmosphere interactions. It has been demonstrated that land surface states are connected 
with atmospheric fluxes (Kurc and Small, 2004; Dugas et al., 1996; Vivoni et al., 2008; 
Alfieri and Blanken, 2007; Pielke et al., 1998). In water-limited environments, the most 
important land surface state is likely soil moisture, which modulates the water balance 
through climate, soil, and plant interactions (Porporato and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2002) and 
also exerts control on the energy balance through the partitioning between sensible, 
latent, and ground heat fluxes (Priestley, 1966).  
In practice, estimates of land surface states are often achieved with soil probes. 
However, there is a scale mismatch between soil probe and EC measurements (Evett et 
al., 2012). The footprint of a measurement is the domain that contributes to the signal or, 
in other words, the field of view of the measuring instrument. In a homogeneous domain, 
signals are by definition equal everywhere; in a heterogeneous domain, signals vary 
based on which region of the domain has the strongest influence on the instrument 
(Schmid, 2002). The footprint of a soil probe is generally stationary and at the scale of 
the probe’s size—essentially a point. The EC footprint covers a wide area, on the scale of 
10-1000 m, that constantly changes due to meteorological conditions, primarily wind 
direction, wind speed, atmospheric stability, and surface roughness. Another important 
parameter is measurement height, which is generally fixed. Matching the footprint with 
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the study area of interest is widely recognized as an important step in EC experimental 
design (Finnigan, 2004). 
Most studies that employ the EC method or other methods for broad-scale flux 
estimates (e.g. Bowen ratio) measure the soil state behavior at a small number of 
locations near the tower (e.g. Alfieri and Blanken, 2007; Watts et al., 2007; Scott, 2006; 
Moran et al., 2009; Detto et al., 2006; Dugas et al., 1996; Kurc and Small, 2004; 
Williams et al., 2004; Emmerich, 2007). This is potentially a major problem in shrub-
encroached grasslands with their spatially heterogeneous vegetation cover. Due to the 
complicated ecohydrological behavior mentioned above, these sites generally feature a 
heterogeneous distribution of soil moisture and temperature (Houser et al., 2000; Vivoni, 
2012; Ivanov et al., 2008; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2007; Forzieri et al., 2011). Alfieri and 
Blanken (2011) showed that even in a visually homogeneous landscape, differences in 
surface characteristics of EC footprints have a significant impact on the measured fluxes. 
In view of this, a small number of point measurements may not reasonably capture the 
surface states that contribute to the EC readings. 
This likely limits the strength of the observed connections between land surface 
states (e.g. soil moisture and temperature) and atmospheric fluxes (e.g. latent and sensible 
heat, ratio of transpiration to evapotranspiration) and so diminishes the understanding of 
ecohydrological behavior, especially in heterogeneous ecosystems. Vivoni et al. (2010) 
demonstrated improved connections to fluxes when using land surface conditions 
averaged across the EC footprint, as compared to a single near-tower plot. Their findings 
are the motivation of this study.  
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Here, I explore the footprint behavior at two EC towers located within shrub-
encroached grasslands in the southwestern U.S. The first is at the Santa Rita 
Experimental Range (SRER) in southern Arizona, where the vegetation cover is generally 
grass mixed with bare ground and mesquite, with the soil texture predominantly sandy. 
The other is at the Jornada Experimental Range (JER) in southern New Mexico, where 
the landscape is dominated by bare soil with a mixture of shrubs, and the soil is generally 
loamy. Both are semiarid ecosystems with more than half of the average annual rainfall 
coming in the North American monsoon months of July-September. Within the footprint 
region of each EC tower, I installed a dense network of soil moisture and temperature 
probes. This design provides continuous measurements of land surface states and 
atmospheric fluxes.  
The first main objective of the study is to characterize the ecohydrological 
dynamics (i.e. water and energy fluxes and states) of these two systems, which are 
representative of spatially heterogeneous, monsoon-dominated, shrub-encroached 
grasslands. In order to further examine the turbulent energy fluxes, I partition 
evapotranspiration through a modified version of the method proposed by Moran et al. 
(2009).  
The second main objective is to explore the temporal and spatial variability of soil 
moisture and temperature. The continuous and dense soil profile network allows for a 
rare insight into the small-scale variability of these ecosystems. I attempt to identify 
individual profiles that can capture the general footprint-scale conditions using an 
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adaptation to the method of Grayson and Western (1998). Further, I analyze the impacts 
of two of the main drivers behind soil states: vegetation cover and soil texture.  
The third main objective is to evaluate the influence of the EC footprint on the 
observed fluxes. I plot vegetation cover within the footprint against both evaporative 
fraction and the ratio of transpiration to evapotranspiration. Lastly, I evaluate the 
strengths of the connections between fluxes and soil states estimated by various 
methods—ranging from a single near-tower profile to a new method explicitly focusing 
on footprint conditions—to determine the importance of considering soil states at the 
footprint scale.  
In this study, I employ dense environmental monitoring and novel analyses to 
assess the behavior of these two ecosystems and the impact of the footprint on EC fluxes. 
This work adds to the understanding of ecohydrological behavior in globally important 
regions, namely shrub-encroached grasslands. More importantly, the results I present 
provide insight into the design of future EC experiments, especially in heterogeneous 
terrain.   
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METHODS 
2.1 General site descriptions 
 The two study sites for this project are located within different experimental 
ranges in the southwestern United States: the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) and 
the Jornada Experimental Range (JER). Their geographic locations are shown in Figure 
1. SRER is located 10 km east of the town of Green Valley in south-central Arizona, at 
the northeastern edge of the Sonoran Desert. In 1902, it was established by the USDA 
Forest Service as the first-ever experimental range. Early research focused on forage 
capacity for livestock production and it has been a critical region for the study of 
rangeland management and ecology in semiarid grasslands ever since. Major shrub 
encroachment has been observed since the founding of SRER. Over much of the range, a 
shrub-free grassland existed in the early 1900’s, but now the dominant species is velvet 
mesquite (Prosopis velutina). Important grass species are currently bush muhly 
(Muhlenbergia porteri), Lehmann’s lovegrass (Eragrostis lehmannian), Santa Rita three 
awn (Aristida glabrata), and Rothrock grama (Bouteloua rothrockii). The majority of the 
terrain, including my specific study site, is an alluvial fan, gently sloping (slope < 2%) 
westward from the Santa Rita mountain range (Medina, 1996).  
JER is located 30 km north of Las Cruces in south-central New Mexico, in the 
northern lobe of the Chihuahuan Desert. Spawned by the same research questions and 
USDA study that led to the creation of SRER, JER was established in 1912 and now may 
be the most extensively studied desert region in the world (New Mexico State University, 
Oct. 2013). The range has experienced extreme shrub encroachment; land surveys show  
 90% grass coverage in 1858—
only 23% grass coverage by 1963 (Havstad et al., 2000). 
dominated by a mixture of shrubs, including honey mesquite (
creosote (Larrea tridentata), mariola (
cernua), and is located in the southeastern portion of the range, on the piedmont sloping 
westward from the San Andres mountain range at ~4%.  
 The climate backdrop
semiarid systems. Figure 2 shows the historical monthly averages of rainfall totals and 
mean air temperature at each site.
for the two experimental ranges 
Figure 1: Geographic location of the two study sites in the southwestern United States. SRER is 
in the Sonoran Desert in southern Arizona. JER is 
Mexico. 
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primarily black grama (Bouteloua eriopoda Torr.)
My specific site is currently 
Prosopis glandulosa
Parthenium incanum), and tarbush (Flourensia 
 
—especially the rainfall regime—is important for these 
 This data was obtained from the long-term databases 
(United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural
in the Chihuahuan Desert in southern New 
 
 
—and 
 Torr.), 
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Figure 2: Long-term monthly rainfall and temperature at [A] 
deviation. SRER rainfall data is taken from 1936-2011 and temperature data from 2004
 
SRER and [B] JER. Bars show monthly means and error bars extend one standard 
-2012. JER data is taken from 1983
 
-2009.
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Research Service, Sept. 2013; New Mexico State University, Nov. 2011) and the 
Southwest Watershed Research Center database (United States Department of 
Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service, Oct. 2013). SRER rainfall data is from 1936-
2012 and temperature data from 2004-2012, taken from a nearby weather station on the 
range. JER temperature and rainfall data is from 1983-2009, taken from a nearby 
experimental range weather station. The rainfall patterns highlight the importance of the 
North American monsoon in these systems. Average yearly totals at SRER (JER) are 369 
mm (280 mm) with 55% (51%) coming in the monsoon months of July-September. The 
temperature patterns follow the expected yearly cycle of hot summers and cool winters. 
The warmer temperatures at SRER are primarily a result of the lower elevation at SRER 
(1170 m) as compared to JER (1470 m). The impact of the monsoon on temperature is 
seen in the SRER plot, where mean temperatures peak in June and decrease after the 
onset of the monsoon. This is tied to increased cloud cover and greater partitioning of 
energy into latent heat during the monsoon, as discussed later. 
 In each of these settings, I have extensively studied the footprint region of an 
eddy covariance (EC) tower. Each EC tower is paired with a rain gauge and a network of 
continuous soil moisture and temperature probes. The experimental design and data 
processing is described in detail in Section 2.4. I also have obtained high-resolution aerial 
imagery and vegetation maps (Section 2.2) and soil texture analysis (Section 2.3) in each 
region. Lastly, the techniques used for data analysis are framed in Section 2.5. The 
primary timeframe of the study is May 15-September 30, 2013. This includes the dry pre-
monsoon period (May and June) and the wetter monsoon period (July-September), 
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providing data across a wide range of environmental forcings and surface states, which is 
important in characterizing these heterogeneous ecosystems. 
 
2.2 Aerial vehicle imagery and vegetation classifications 
 Vegetation classification maps—a critical piece of data for landscape 
characterization—were obtained using products from aerial vehicles. In April 2011, a 
light detection and ranging (LiDAR) flight occurred over SRER. LiDAR consists of an 
aircraft mounted with a laser emitter-receiver unit, global positioning system, inertial 
measurement unit, and a computer to control the system and record data. During flight, 
near-infrared laser pulses are emitted at very high frequency and the time it takes for 
pulse return, combined with the aircraft position, is used to map the terrain elevation 
(Reutebuch et al., 2005). This particular flight also included a digital camera whose 
individual photographs were later mosaicked into one image. The flight produced aerial 
imagery of the landscape at 30-cm resolution and a digital elevation model at 1-m 
resolution. I used the image to create a vegetation classification map by applying a 
maximum likelihood classification across the red, green, and blue band color signature of 
the dominant plant types in the image using ArcGIS, refining the classification through a 
series of filters applied with MATLAB, and manually changing any patches that 
appeared mis-classified through a detailed visual comparison of the image and 
classification (more details in Appendix G). I aggregated the vegetation classification to 
50-cm resolution and into the four dominant classes present at SRER: bare soil, grass 
(Muhlenbergia porteri and Eragrostis lehmannian), mesquite (Prosopis velutina), and  
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SRER JER 
Vegetation Type % Coverage Vegetation Type % Coverage 
Bare 23.3 Bare 64.3 
Grass 43.1 Grass 6.1 
Mesquite 28.2 Mesquite 7.3 
Prickly Pear 5.5 Creosote 7.6 
  Other Shrub 14.7 
 
prickly pear (Opuntia engelmannii). The imagery and resulting vegetation map can be 
seen in Figure 3, and the vegetation coverages within this region in Table 1. 
 Repeat unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) flights have been frequently run over JER 
by a team of researchers at New Mexico State University. The critical components of the 
UAV set-up include a 10 megapixel digital camera (Canon, SD 900) mounted on a BAT3 
aircraft (MLB Company). Each fully autonomous flight provided hundreds of individual 
photographs across the area of interest, which were then processed through the following 
steps: PreSync (semi-automatic georeferencing for selected points), orthorectification 
(removing distortions in the images’ geometry), and mosaicking (combining into a single 
image). This mosaicked image is then used to create the vegetation classification using 
image segmentation and six spectral bands. For more details on this process, see Laliberte 
and Rango (2011). For the region analyzed in our study, this process has produced 
vegetation classifications at 87% accuracy (Laliberte et al., 2011). I re-classified the 
vegetation classification maps provided by this team into 5 main vegetation classes—bare 
soil, grass (Muhlenbergia porteri, Pleuraphis mutica, and Sporobolus cryptandrus), 
creosote (Larrea tridentata), mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), and other shrub 
(Parthenium incanum, Flourensia cernua, and Gutierrezia sarothrae)—and aggregated 
Table 1: Vegetation coverages of the broad regions surrounding the EC towers (depicted in 
Figures 3B and 4B) 
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from 6-cm to 50-cm resolution. The imagery and vegetation map are shown in Figure 4, 
and the coverages of each vegetation type in Table 1. 
 At SRER, grass is the most dominant landscape cover (43.1%), with bare soil 
(23.3%) and mesquite (28.2%) also providing significant coverages. At JER, bare soil 
dominates (64.3%) and each of the individual plant species cover less than 8%; the 
lumped other shrub category covers 15%.  
Besides the coverage amounts, the distribution of the vegetation differs 
significantly between the two sites. At SRER, there is a more variegated distribution (i.e. 
dense pockets of individual cover types). This is illustrated clearly in Figure 3C, which 
zooms in on the area nearest the tower. It is clear that grass becomes more dominant here 
(>60% coverage) as compared to the broader landscape. Especially noteworthy is the 
heavy grassland to the north and northeast of the tower. At JER, however, there is a more 
random vegetation distribution, which is indicative of a desertified system with small 
islands of fertility (under the shrubs) separated by bare spaces. The representativeness of 
the EC tower footprint region relative to the broader landscape is discussed in more detail 
in Section 3.6.
  
 
Figure 3: [A] Aerial imagery (30
(50-cm resolution) at SRER across the same 600 m x 600 m extent. [C] 
to 100 m x 75 m near-tower region. 
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-cm resolution) and [B] 5-class vegetation classification map 
Vegetation map zoomed 
 
 
  
 
Figure 4: [A] Aerial imagery (6
cm resolution) at JER across the same 558 m x 474 m extent. [C] 
m x 75 m near-tower region  The “Other Shrub” classification includes mari
leaf sumac, and snakeweed. 
16 
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Vegetation map zoomed to 100 
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2.3 Soil surveys 
 In June 2013, I carried out extensive soil sampling of the footprint domains, with 
samples taken near each of the 20 soil probe profiles at each site (see Figure 7 for these 
profile locations and numbering scheme) from depth ranges of 0-7, 7-17, and 17-27 cm 
using a split-tube corer (AMS, 2”x12” Signature Split Soil Core Sampler). The only 
exception is the 17-27 cm sample from profile 16 at JER, where excessively rocky soil 
prevented deep sampling. 
I then performed a particle size analysis on each of these samples at the Jornada 
Experimental Range soils lab, using the hydrometer method described in Klute (1986). 
This analysis provided estimates of the bulk density (whole sample and sub-gravel), and 
gravimetric contents of gravel (subdivided into three sizes), sand (subdivided into five 
sizes), silt, and clay. The sand content derived from the sensitive hydrometer method was 
checked by manually removing the silt and clay; samples that showed a large discrepancy 
(>7%) were re-processed. More details on the soil sampling and processing are available 
in Appendix A.  
The results of these soil analyses are shown in the following figures and tables. 
Figure 5 shows the soil texture (including gravel) at each profile and depth overlaid on 
aerial imagery. Figure 6 shows the distribution of the sub-gravel soil texture on the 
USDA-NRCS soil texture triangle. Lastly, the tables in Appendix B provide the detailed 
soil texture of each of the samples.  
At SRER, the landscape is dominated by coarse loamy sand, with 72-92% of all 
the sub-gravel soils being sand (particle size between 50µm-2mm) and the majority of 
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that being medium and coarse sand (250µm-1mm). The sub-gravel clay (<2µm) 
percentage ranges from 2-9%. The gravel percentage (>2mm) ranges from 2-13%, the 
majority of which is fine gravel (2-4.75mm). Note that the this range of gravel content 
excludes the deep sample from profile 16, where I observed the beginnings of caliche 
formation.      
At JER, the soil is at the boundary of sandy loam, loam, and silt loam. Gravel 
content ranges from 13-67%. Sub-gravel sand coverage ranges from 37-62%, with the 
majority of this being fine and very fine (106-500µm). Sub-gravel clay content ranges 
from 4-14%.  
In short, SRER soils are consistently a sand and JER soils are much more 
variable, containing a high amount of rocks and finer particles. These results were 
anticipated since the JER site is situated nearer to its adjacent mountain range than is 
SRER. At both sites, there is a general decrease in sand content and increase in finer 
particles with depth.  
Also notable, although not seen in the data collected, is the presence of caliche, or 
calcium carbonate. During soil probe installation, I observed at JER that a solid layer of 
caliche forms at depths greater than 30 cm in lower elevations (near the northern probes) 
and at SRER I found caliche-like rocks at ~30 cm near the northern probes. This may 
have some effect on the vegetation cover, given that the heavy grassland to the north at 
SRER is growing on this shallower soil. It likely also reduces the rate of deep infiltration. 
The presence and impact of caliche at JER is discussed in more detail by Templeton 
(2011).
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Figure 5: Soil particle distribution at [A] SRER and [B] JER. Samples were taken within 2 m of each soil probe profile at depth range
17, and 17-27 cm. Each set of three stacked bar plots shows the soil texture at these three depths, reading left to right.
 
 
s of 0-7, 7-
  
 
2.4 Environmental sensor n
 This study centers on two EC towers which have each been paired with a rain 
gauge and dense network of soil moisture and temperature probe profiles. 
the instrumentation layout overlaid on aerial imagery, as well as photograph
main instruments. Figure 8 is a photograph that zooms in on two of the key EC 
instruments: the infrared gas analyzer and the 3
photograph that illustrates the layout of the soil probe network.
 
2.4.1 Eddy covariance tower 
 The EC tower at SRER has been operational since May 2011 (Pierini, 2013) and 
at JER since May 2010 (Templeton, 2011). These are used to measure atmospheric fluxes 
of energy, water vapor, and carbon dioxide, as well as meteorological
variables. At each site, measurements include net long
Figure 6: Soil classification of each sample shown in Figure 4 based on the USDA
texture triangle at [A] SRER and [B] JER.
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etworks 
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mounted at 5-m height (Kipp and Zonen, CNR2-L), incoming solar radiation at 5 m 
(Campbell Scientific, CMP3-L), 3-dimensional wind velocity and sonic temperature at 7 
m (Campbell Scientific, CSAT3; see Figure 8), water vapor and carbon dioxide 
concentrations at 7 m (LICOR, LI7500; see Figure 8), air temperature and humidity at 3.4 
m (Campbell Scientific, HMP45C), barometric pressure (Setra, CS100), soil surface 
temperature (Apogee Instruments Inc., SI-111 Infrared Radiometer), soil temperature 
from thermocouples at 2- and 4-cm depth (Campbell Scientific, TCAV-L Thermocouple), 
soil heat flux at 5 cm (Hukseflux, HPF01-SC), and soil moisture at 5, 15, 30, and 50 cm 
(Campbell Scientific, CS616). Each of these measurements are provided by single probes 
or profiles, except for soil heat flux and temperature, which are measured at two profiles 
each. The infrared gas analyzer and 3-dimensional sonic anemometer were aligned to the 
southwest (230º from the north) to face the dominant wind direction. The processing 
steps and set-up are the same at both sites, with the exception of additional soil moisture 
probes at 75 and 100 cm at SRER. 
The covariance of the vertical wind speed and gas concentrations are used to 
compute the fluxes. These two data series are sampled at 20 Hz resolution and later 
aggregated to 30-minute resolution; the rest of the tower data is obtained as 30-minute 
averages. The datalogger used at the tower is a Campbell Scientific CR5000.  
 To compute the 30-minute fluxes from the 20 Hz data, I used the EdiRe software 
package (Clement, 1999). This software extracts the raw tower 20 Hz data for the 3-
dimensional wind velocity, concentrations of carbon dioxide and water vapor, sonic 
temperature, and air pressure. The relevant output data includes 30-minute averages of  
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Figure 7: Instrumentation. Layout of the eddy covariance tower, rain gauge, and 20 soil probe profiles overlaid on aerial imagery at [A
[B] JER. Soil probe profiles record soil temperature and moisture at 5
convention shown here is used throughout the text. Insets are photographs of one [C] eddy covariance tower, [D] tipping
[E] soil probe profile (before filling in the hole).
 
-, 15-, and 30-cm depths and are spaced ~30 m apar
 
] SRER and 
t. The numbering 
-bucket rain gauge, and 
  
 
Figure 8: Photograph of the 3-D sonic anemometer (dual claws) and the infrared gas analyzer 
(probe), two of the key instruments for the eddy covariance method. These are mounted on the 
arm near the top and extending to the left of the tower in Figure 7C. 
Figure 9: Photograph of the soil probe set
installed at 5, 15, and 30 cm underneath a creosote). This profile connects to the nearby 
datalogger (Campbell Scientific, CR800) enclose
south are connected to the datalogger through cables contained in the gray PVC pipes. The 
dataloggers for other transects are seen in the distance.
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wind direction, wind speed, friction velocity, latent heat flux, sensible heat flux, carbon 
dioxide flux, and a footprint raster (i.e. map of the land surface discretized into pixels and 
assigned a fraction of the total contribution to the EC readings). In the process, the 
following standard corrections are performed: filtering the gas concentration spikes (+/- 4 
standard deviations), removing signal lag in the gas concentrations (Massman, 2001), 
rotating the coordinate frame to set the mean vertical wind to zero (Wilczak et al., 2001), 
and correcting for fluctuations in stability (Foken, 2006) and density (Webb et al., 1980). 
Refer to Appendix E for the EdiRe code used. 
The most important assumptions of the EC technique are stationarity of the 
measured data, mean vertical wind speed equals 0, fully developed turbulent conditions, 
no horizontal advection, negligible air density fluctuations, and horizontal homogeneity 
of the landscape (Marcolla and Cescatti, 2005; Gockede et al., 2004). With these 
assumptions, the EC flux equation gets derived from the basic vertical flux equation  
  ,                                                               (1) 
where F is the vertical flux, ρa is the air density, w is the vertical wind velocity, s is the 
mixing ratio of a substance in air, and the overbar represents the 30-minute temporal 
mean. Through Reynolds decomposition and expansion of terms, this becomes 
  	
  
′ ′  ′′  ′
   ′
′ ′′  ′′′,     (2) 
where the apostrophes represent deviations from the mean. Using the above assumptions, 
only the bolded term is not mathematically eliminated or assumed negligible which 
results in the general EC flux equation 
  ′′                                                              (3) 
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This says that the vertical flux is the product of the mean air density and the mean 
covariance of vertical wind velocity and mixing ratio (Burba and Anderson, 2010). 
The ideal EC conditions were not met in this study, as they almost never are in 
natural systems. Attempts were made to approach these conditions at the two sites by 
placing the EC towers in the flattest available terrain (to minimize vertical advection) and 
by limiting the data analysis to turbulent conditions. Further, studying the impacts of the 
last EC assumption—horizontal homogeneity of the landscape—is a primary goal of this 
study. Although the ideal conditions are not met, the EC method has still been observed 
provide defensible flux estimates in a variety of landscapes (Baldocchi, 2003). 
The EdiRe-output 30-minute fluxes of sensible heat, latent heat, and carbon 
dioxide were further filtered by removing data during rainfall, removing data when 
friction velocity < 0.15 m/s, and removing remaining outliers (+/- 3 standard deviations 
from the daily data). Data gaps that were less than 2 hours long were filled through linear 
interpolation. Gaps that were 2 hours or longer were left as “No Data”. For more details 
refer to Appendix F. This filtering process removes ~10% of the daytime fluxes during 
the summer periods at each site. 
 The analytical footprint model used to create the footprint rasters from the EC 
tower data is by Kormann and Meixner (2001), and the key equation is 
	  
Γ	
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/
  ,                                                   (4) 
 
where f represents the crosswind integrated flux at a distance x, the length scale ξ 
contains the wind profile diffusivity information, and µ is a constant shape factor. Van de 
Boer et al. (2013) explored both the Kormann and Meixner model and another popular 
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analytical footprint model (Hsieh at al., 2000). They found the models to perform 
similarly and that they are insensitive to roughness length. The insensitivity to roughness 
length is good for our application because the surface roughness elements (shrubs) at 
SRER are typically taller (maximum height of 3.5 m) than JER (maximum 1.5 m) and are 
not uniform across the landscape. It is important to note that these analytical models only 
provide an estimate of the probable footprint—a point measurement of wind velocity and 
atmospheric stability is used to predict the behavior of the footprint-wide flow field.  
The EdiRe footprint output is a 600m x 600m raster of 3m x 3m pixels centered 
on the EC tower that provides the probable EC footprint. This extent was selected 
because, for our experimental design, it commonly contains the majority of the footprint 
(>80%) and maintains a reasonable resolution—van de Boer (2013) suggests a pixel 
length (here, 3 m) that is less than the tower height (7 m). The 30-minute footprint is 
calculated based on the measurement height and 30-minute mean wind speed, wind 
direction, friction velocity, standard deviation of crosswind velocity, and atmospheric 
stability. Lower limits of wind speed, friction velocity, stability, and sensible heat flux 
were set to ensure that the footprints were computed during turbulent daytime periods. 
These 30-minute footprints were then averaged across each day (i.e. sunrise to sunset). 
The daily footprints were also arithmetically averaged across each season to provide 
season-long footprint estimates. Seasons used here are defined as winter (1/1-3/31), 
spring (4/1-6/30), summer (7/1-9/30), and fall (10/1-12/31).  
Important footprint terms to define are source weight, source area, and fetch. 
These are illustrated in Figure 10. Source weight is synonymous with footprint and is 
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defined as the ground source distribution, or the location and weight of each land surface 
pixel that contributes to the EC measurement. This is represented by the colored array in 
the figure. Source area is the smallest region of land that contributes a certain percentage 
of the EC footprint (e.g. a 10% source area would contain only a small number of the 
highest-weighted pixels; a 100% source area would extend essentially to infinity). A 
projection of the source weight function onto the ground gives the source area (Schmid, 
1997). The 50% source area for the daily footprint is outlined in the figure. Fetch is 
defined as the distance between the EC tower and the furthest point within the source 
area and is shown as a dashed line. Also depicted in Figure 10 is the summer-long 50% 
Figure 10: Illustration of the footprint data for an example day (July 1, 2012) at JER. The daily 
full footprint array, 50% source area outline, highest-weighted pixel, and fetch distance are 
shown. The seasonal average (Summer 2012) 50% source area is shown for context. 
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source area. This is to demonstrate that the daily source areas can and frequently do 
extend beyond the season-long source areas.  
Figure 11 shows the fetch exceedance probability curves for various source areas 
during Summers 2011-2013 at both SRER and JER. These plots are useful to observe 
how the footprint size grows with increasing source area, how the footprints compare 
across the two sites, and the best source area to utilize for this study. It is clear that the 
footprint fetch grows more rapidly as the source area increases: the difference between 
the 40 and 50% source areas is less than the difference between the 70 and 80% source 
areas. This is expected since the contribution of each pixel diminishes as distance from 
the footprint centroid grows, forcing more pixels to be required to accumulate to the next 
source area percentage. It is also apparent that footprints at SRER are much smaller than 
those at JER (see Figure 12 for examples of this in mapped form). This is a direct 
consequence of the stronger winds and lower surface roughness at JER. 
More importantly, this plot was used to select the 50% source areas as the region 
of focus for this study. Other footprint studies range from using 50 to 90% (e.g. Rummel 
et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2003; Scott, 2010). Here, I selected 50% due to constraints in the 
extent of the JER vegetation classification map (Figure 4), which ends 215 m to the south 
of the tower. For the analysis, it is important that the footprint is contained within that 
range. This distance is marked by the dashed line in the JER plot in Figure 11. By using 
the 50% source area, only 5% of the summers’ footprints extend beyond 215 m, as 
compared to 11% when using the 60% source area and significantly more as the size 
continues to increase. The drawback with limiting the analysis to the 50% source area is 
  
 
that it excludes half of what the tower is viewing. However, each individual pixel outside 
of this area contributes a negligible amount to the EC flux (< 0.02%). So, beyond this 
area, the tower essentially views the broader landscape average. Looking at the 
vegetation maps (Figures 3 and 4
JER. At SRER, with its more variegated cover, there may be some noticeable effect of 
this assumption (e.g. when the footprints come from the south, bare soil may contribute 
more than is being modeled).  
 
2.4.2 Rain gauge  
The tipping-bucket rain gauge (Texas Electronics, TE525) was installed at the 
same time as the EC tower at each site at a height of 1 m.
at JER is seen in Figure 7D. Data is recorded wi
Figure 11: Exceedance probability curves for the fetch of various source area sizes
and [B] JER. Data is taken from Summers 2011
indicates the constraint on maximum allowable fetch due to the extents of the vegetation 
classification map (300 m at SRER, 215 m at JER).
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), the landscape coverage pattern remains consistent at 
 
 A photograph of the rain gauge 
th each tip and later aggregated into 30
 at [A] SRER 
-2013. The black dashed line in each plot 
 
 
-
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minute and daily totals. The rainfall records of the rain gauges have been found to agree 
well with multiple nearby (< 500 m away) rain gauges.  
 
2.4.3 Soil probe profiles 
 The soil probe profiles consist of three soil probes (Stevens Water Monitoring 
Systems Inc., Hydra Probe II) at depths of 5-, 15-, and 30-cm. A photograph of one 
profile is seen in Figure 7E. These probes measure soil temperature at 0.6 ⁰C accuracy 
and compute soil moisture from measured dielectric permittivity at 0.03 m3/m3 accuracy, 
as 30-minute averages. At each site, twenty soil probe profiles in a 5x4 grid with ~30 m 
spacing were installed in May 2012. Figure 9 is a photograph that illustrates the general 
soil probe network layout.  
 The soil probes internally computed soil moisture from dielectric permittivity 
based on the factory loam setting. This data was then corrected using the following 
equations for each of the sites, based on the results of Pierini (2013): 
 :     "#  1.2527 ) "*.+,-./                                      (5) 
 
0 :     "#  0.9906 ) "* 4 0.007                                     (6) 
 
θC represents the corrected and θM the measured volumetric soil moisture [m3/m3]. The 
corrections were applied to improve the accuracy of the soil moisture estimates. 
Soil moisture and temperature data were aggregated to the daily time step by 
averaging across the daylight hours (6:00 AM – 7:30 PM). This was the average daylight 
span from May-September at each site based on data from the tower net radiometer, and 
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was assumed constant throughout this time period. The daytime averages were used 
because that is the same timeframe as the footprint data and the majority of the EC data. 
The data from each probe profile was then weighted and aggregated into three 
depth averages using a nearest neighbor approach. Depth 1 (0-10 cm) soil moisture and 
temperature was estimated as the 5-cm probe readings alone. Depth 2 (0-20 cm) was 
averaged as 50% of the 5-cm and 50% of the 15-cm probe readings. Finally, Depth 3 (0-
40 cm) was averaged as 25% of the 5-cm, 25% of the 15-cm, and 50% of the 30-cm 
probe readings. 
I carefully selected the placement of the soil probe profiles. The primary goal was 
to cover the typical EC summer-long 50% source areas, which provided the general 
spacing and extents for the grid. I then made small adjustments in order to place the 
profiles under a range of vegetation covers. Figure 12 is a map showing the probe 
locations within all observed summers’ 50% source areas at each site. The source areas 
change little between summers and the soil probes cover the extents well. 
 Table 2 shows for each probe profile the geographic location and the vegetation 
coverage above the profile. The spatial locations were determined by a differential Global 
Position System (dGPS) survey using a Leica Geosystems GPS 1200, which provides 10-
mm accuracy. The SRER EC tower location is at (Northing, Easting) = (3520198.4 m, 
514120.5 m) in UTM Zone 12. The JER EC tower location is at (3606405.2 m, 349526.4 
m) in UTM Zone 13. 
I determined the vegetation cover by visually inspecting the site; this qualitative 
assessment is subject to complications. The cover that was visibly dominant and  
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Figure 12: Soil probe profile locations relative to the seasonal average EC 50% source areas from all observed summers at [A] SRER
 
 
 and [B] JER.
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SRER UTM Zone 12 Location Vegetation cover JER 
UTM Zone 13 
Location Vegetation cover 
Profile 
ID Northing Easting 
Primary 
cover 
Secondary 
cover 
Coverage 
class 
Profile 
ID Northing Easting 
Primary          
cover 
Secondary 
cover 
Coverage 
class 
1 3520249.0 514075.6 BA BM BA 1 3606481.0 349470.1 BA BA 
2 3520222.8 514070.8 PP BM/MQ PP 2 3606454.7 349467.3 BM BA GR 
3 3520193.8 514072.6 BM/PP MQ GR 3 3606426.7 349467.8 BA BA 
4 3520164.7 514072.2 PP BA PP 4 3606396.8 349452.7 BA CR BA 
5 3520136.4 514074.2 BM BA,MQ GR 5 3606372.7 349448.5 TB BA OS 
6 3520246.7 514098.3 BM GR 6 3606478.3 349502.3 CR/BM BA CR 
7 3520227.0 514099.3 MQ/BM/LL MQ 7 3606451.0 349498.6 CR BA CR 
8 3520193.3 514099.3 PP BM PP 8 3606426.8 349492.7 MQ BA,BM/CR MQ 
9 3520167.9 514099.3 BA BA 9 3606392.4 349484.1 BM/CR BA GR 
10 3520139.2 514101.7 BM BA,MQ GR 10 3606366.8 349474.9 BA BA 
11 3520252.5 514125.3 MQ,BM MQ 11 3606472.7 349530.2 BM/TB BA GR 
12 3520225.0 514127.8 BA BA 12 3606447.3 349522.7 BA TB,MQ,CR BA 
13 3520193.2 514129.8 PP BA PP 13 3606420.2 349517.9 CR BA CR 
14 3520165.2 514130.8 MQ,BM MQ 14 3606389.4 349508.8 TB/BM BA,MQ OS 
15 3520139.9 514132.9 MQ,BM PP,BA MQ 15 3606362.6 349506.1 MQ/BM BA MQ 
16 3520252.7 514157.2 BM GR 16 3606469.5 349558.7 MA/BM/CR BA OS 
17 3520225.2 514157.5 LL BA GR 17 3606444.6 349550.9 MQ/TB BM,BA MQ 
18 3520194.1 514160.2 PP LL,MQ PP 18 3606418.4 349543.2 BA BA 
19 3520165.4 514159.3 LL BA GR 19 3606383.5 349538.8 CR/PP BA CR 
20 3520138.0 514154.3 BM MQ GR 20 3606357.9 349535.0 MA  TB,BA OS 
Table 2: Spatial locations and vegetation coverage of each profile at SRER and JER. For the vegetation cover columns, the abbreviations are 
BAbare soil, GRgrass, MQmesquite, PPprickly pear, CRcreosote, OSother shrub, BMbush muhly, LLLehman’s lovegrass. 
Primary cover indicates which coverages are nearest the profile, secondary cover which are growing nearby, and coverage class the classification 
that is selected for later analysis. Slashes between two types indicate that they are growing together and commas indicate that they are growing 
separately, but of approximately equal dominance. 
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immediate is listed in the first column, with slashes indicating a blend of different plant 
types and commas indicating plant types growing separately but of roughly equal 
importance. Vegetation cover that was nearby but not immediately overhead is listed in 
the next column. The “Coverage Class” column defines what classification is used for the 
later analysis.  
It is important to note that the soil probes in these networks were a different 
model than those in the soil probe profile at the tower (Section 2.4.1). As such, the data 
from the tower profile is not used in this study. 
As with any field experiment, there were times of instrument malfunction. The 
biggest issue at both sites was the operability of the soil probes. Figure 13 provides the 
timeline of the total number of malfunctioning probes (out of 60) throughout the 
timeframe of interest at each site. The peaks seen in these plots were short periods 
(usually 30 minutes), which does not significantly impact the estimation of daily 
averages. The bigger concern is the baseline, which shows how many soil probes were 
out for an extended period of time; this number is less than 10 at SRER and 7 at JER for 
almost all times. Generally, the extended periods of malfunction were due to an internal 
software problem. From personal communication with the manufacturer (Stevens Water 
Monitoring Systems, Inc.), I learned that one of the software steps involved dividing by 
soil moisture, which caused malfunction when soil moisture approached 0. This glitch 
was present in the first set of probes that were installed in May 2012. Probes that 
malfunctioned since were replaced with updated probes.  
  
 
Also depicted is a bar representing the times where flux data is available. The 
only time it is not is 9/21-9/30 at SRER, due to an error in the Datalogger memory card. 
Rainfall data is available for the entire record a
 
2.5 Analysis techniques 
 This section describes
sections, illustrating the techniques of estimating land surface states through a vari
methods and computing the vegetation composition of the EC 
the data for one example day (July 3, 2013) at SRER. Data shown in this figure includes  
Figure 13: Timelines of the total number of soil probes not recording data (out of a total of 60) 
and the functioning of the eddy covariance flux instruments (white
operating) at [A] SRER and [B] JER.
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t both sites. 
 many of the steps used to create the results of the following 
footprint. Figure 1
operating, black
 
 
ety of 
4 depicts 
not 
  
 
the vegetation classification map, the daily footprint, the location of all the pr
with specific profiles highlighted, and the soil moisture field interpolated from the 0
cm estimates. 
Figure 14: Example illustration of the 
on July 3, 2013 at SRER and  includes (1) location of the EC tower, (2) locations of all 20 probe 
profiles including the individual Near and Monitor probes, (3) contour lines of the soil moisture 
field obtained from kriging the 5
the vegetation map. Estimates derived from this data are provided in the text.
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analyses performed. Data shown here is at daily time step 
-cm probe readings, and (4) 50%  EC footprint, all overlaid on 
 
 
obe profiles 
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First, we will focus on the footprint statistics. The colored raster extending to the 
southwest of the tower is the 50% footprint. It holds a fetch of 72.2 m and area of 9180 
m2. The vegetation coverage of this footprint is found by summing the footprint pixel 
weights that cover each vegetation type. Because the footprint is limited to 50%, these 
sums are then doubled to scale the total coverage to 100%. This step assumes that the 
weighted vegetation contributions contained in this 50% region are representative of the 
complete tower view. The resulting vegetation coverages for this example are 63.3% 
grass, 3.2% prickly pear, 26.6% mesquite, and 6.9% bare. 
Next, we will look at four different methods used to estimate the land surface 
states. These methods are: 
1. Near: using only the data from the single profile nearest the tower. 
2. Monitor: using only the data from the single profile determined to best 
monitor the footprint-wide behavior. More details on how to determine this 
profile are described below. 
3.  Mean: using the data arithmetically averaged across all 20 profiles in the 
network. 
4. Footprint: using the product of the 50% footprint and the soil state field (here 
shown as soil moisture). The soil state field is interpolated from the twenty 
profiles’ point estimates. This theoretically provides the best estimate of the 
soil state viewed by the tower because it explicitly focuses on conditions 
within the footprint.  
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Values of 0-10 cm soil moisture using these different techniques for this day are 
θNear= 0.038 m3/m3,  θMonitor= 0.028 m3/m3, θMean= 0.034 m3/m3, and θFootprint= 0.026 
m3/m3.  The drier θFootprint is a direct result of the drier soil to the southwest of the tower, 
which happens to be where the footprint fell. 
In regards to the Footprint method, many different techniques may be used for the 
soil state interpolation (e.g. kriging, co-kriging, nearest-neighbor, inverse-distance 
weighting). Here, kriging is implemented using a MATLAB-based toolbox (Nielsen et 
al., 2002). Kriging is a widely applied method in the hydrosciences (Delhomme, 1978) 
that assumes a constant mean and variance of the soil state throughout the domain (e.g. 
no trends based on elevation, aspect, etc.), normality, and that the interpolated value at a 
point is a function solely of the observed values and their distances from that point (van 
Beers and Kleijnen, 2003). 
The Monitor profile is determined based on a method developed by Grayson and 
Western (1998) which compares the soil moisture measured at each profile against the 
average soil moisture within a catchment, with the goal of identifying an individual 
profile that captures the mean behavior well. This is accomplished by computing each 
probe’s mean relative difference (56 and standard deviation of relative difference (σ(δP)) 
as 
56  7 8 ∑
	:;,=:>?@A,=
:>?@A,=
7B@C
7D                                                       (7) 
E	56  ∑ F G;G

;
7B@C
H
I./7B@C
7D                                                        (8) 
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with t representing each measurement time (ranging from t=1 to t= tmax), θP,t representing 
the individual probe’s soil moisture and θMean,t representing the spatial mean soil moisture 
at time t. Here, I adapt this method to identify an individual probe that captures the 
Footprint behavior well by replacing θMean with θFootprint. This is done for soil temperature 
as well and for each of the three depth averages. 
 Grayson and Western (1998) qualitatively suggest that an ideal Monitor site has 
primarily a small σ(δP) and secondarily a 56 close to zero. In order to systematically 
select Monitor sites, I adopted the RMSE approach by Jacobs et al. (2004), which uses 
the formula 
J 6  	56
+  E	56+I./                                                   (9) 
 
This condenses the mean difference and spread into a single metric. For each site, depth, 
and data type (θ or T), the probe with the smallest RMSEP was selected to be the Monitor 
site. 
 Another analysis performed was partitioning evapotranspiration through a 
modified version of the method developed by Moran et al. (2009), hereafter termed the 
Moran method. This technique relies on a couple key assumptions. First, daily 
evapotranspiration (ETD) is composed of two components, soil evaporation (ED) and 
plant transpiration (TD): 
ETD = ED + TD                                                      (10) 
This ignores the contributions of canopy evaporation. Because canopy evaporation is 
expected to be significant soon after rainfall, days that fell 0-1 days after a significant 
event (>5 mm) were excluded from this analysis. 
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The next key assumption involves the surface soil temperature (Ts) measured by 
the Apogee probe: on days when the difference between minimum and maximum soil 
surface temperature approaches a theoretical maximum (∆Ts∆Ts,max), daily evaporation 
approaches a theoretical minimum (EDEDmin). This assumption stems from soil thermal 
inertia being heavily driven by soil moisture; a high change in surface temperature is 
correlated with low soil moisture and so a small amount of water available to evaporate. 
On these days (hereafter termed “Case 1”), TD is computed as the difference between 
ETD and EDmin, which is then fitted against soil moisture. For the rest of the days in the 
record (“Case 2”), the fitted relationship is used to compute TD from θ (and then, ED = 
ETD – TD). This assumes that the relationship observed during Case 1 days hold for Case 
2 days.  
Moran et al. (2009) estimates θ based off of a single probe profile. Here, I use 
θFootprint. Another difference is that once the TD-θ relationship is established, I apply it for 
all days in the record; they maintain ED=EDmin for all Case 1 days. Lastly, some post-
corrections were necessarily applied to my results; namely, when estimated TD exceeded 
measured ETD, TD was forced to equal ETD-EDmin. The ET partitioning steps and results 
for SRER and JER are shown in Section 3.2. More details are included in Appendix H. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 This chapter is divided into eight subsections. First, results are shown describing 
the general ecosystem behavior from 5/15-9/30/2013 (rainfall, turbulent energy fluxes, 
soil moisture and temperature across the network, repeat photography of the green-up). 
Next, I partition evapotranspiration for each day in the timeframe using the modified 
Moran method. This is followed by exploring the spatiotemporal variability of soil 
moisture and temperature within the probe network. Subsection 4 identifies Monitor 
profiles and assess their behavior relative to the Near and Footprint estimates. 
Subsequently, I evaluate the influence of soil texture and vegetation coverage on the 
moisture and temperature readings. Then, I discuss the representativeness of the footprint 
composition relative to the surrounding landscape. This is followed by investigating the 
effects of footprint vegetation coverage on measured turbulent fluxes. Finally, I 
demonstrate connections between the atmospheric fluxes and land surface states, with 
comparisons between the four surface state estimation methods. 
 
3.1 General ecosystem behavior 
 The time series of rainfall, network-averaged soil moisture and temperature at 
each probe depth, and sensible and latent heat fluxes are shown for SRER (Figure 15) and 
JER (Figure 16). Note that in Figure 15, the heat flux data from 9/21-9/30 was filled in 
from a nearby eddy covariance tower (courtesy Russ Scott, USDA-ARS); these 10 days 
are shown for illustrative purposes only and not considered in future analyses.  
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  May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
SRER rainfall 
totals [mm] 
2013 . 0.0 9.7 92.7 85.6 32.8 
Long-term . 4.5 10.7 87.1 78.8 38.6 
JER rainfall 
totals [mm] 
2013 . 0.0 9.1 86.9 94.0 174.2 
Long-term . 13.8 21.2 51.1 57.8 33.2 
 
In these figures, the impact of the monsoon season is clear. With the exception of 
a small event in mid-June at JER, both ecosystems were dry until the onset of the 
monsoon. On June 30 at SRER, a medium-sized event (10 mm) provided the first 
significant rain since mid-February. This was followed by a very large event (52 mm) on 
July 5, then a series of sporadic smaller events through September 12. The total rainfall 
across the monsoon period was 221 mm, which is a typical total for this system (Table 3). 
 At JER, the system remained relatively dry until a 31-mm rainfall on July 23 and 
a 39-mm rainfall on July 26. This was followed by periods of sporadic medium-sized 
events (10-30 mm) with few small events and one very large (71 mm) event on 
September 13.  The total rainfall across the monsoon period was 360 mm, which is very 
wet for this system (Table 3).  
 Volumetric soil moisture (θ) in each system responds readily to the rainfall pulses. 
Both sites were very dry (θ < 0.03 m3/m3) until the onset of the monsoon. In response to 
rainfall, the shallow (5-cm) moisture generally spikes the most and the deep (30-cm) 
moisture the least. After rainfall, θ demonstrates a recession limb that is steep initially 
and gradually flattens out, suggesting that when more water is available to lose, higher 
losses occur. Comparing depths, the shallow soil dries out the quickest and the deep soil  
Table 3: Monthly rainfall from 2013 and long-term averages for May-September at SRER and 
JER 
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Figure 15: Time series from 5/15-9/30/2013 at SRER of [A] rainfall, [B] network
and [D] turbulent heat fluxes. The soil moisture and temperature data is taken from each probe depth. All d
flux data following the dashed line (9/21-9/30) was provided by a nearby eddy covariance tower.
 
-averaged soil moisture, [C] network
ata is at 30-
 
 
-averaged soil temperature, 
minute resolution. The heat 
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Figure 16: Time series from 5/15-9/30/2013 at JER of [A] rainfall, [B] network
and [D] turbulent heat fluxes. The soil moisture and temperature data is taken from each probe depth. All data is at 30
 
-averaged soil moisture, [C] network-averaged soil temperature, 
-
 
minute resolution. 
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the slowest; this is mainly a result of increased evaporation near the surface and also a 
result of downward percolation. The average soil moisture across all probes for this 
period was higher at JER (0.063 m3/m3) than SRER (0.03 m3/m3) due primarily to the 
difference in rainfall input. 
Soil temperature (T) also responds to rainfall: as θ increases, T decreases. This 
connection appears to be proportional (i.e. a larger increase in θ associates with a larger 
decrease in T). Comparing depths, it is clear that the shallower soil experiences much 
greater T fluctuations than does deeper soil. The difference between daily maximum and 
minimum temperatures is in the range of 12-20 ⁰C at 5 cm and 2-8 ⁰C at 30 cm. These 
differences are reduced drastically with high θ, as a result of water’s very high thermal 
heat capacity increasing the soil’s thermal inertia. The season-long evolution of the T 
time series reflects these trends. During the dry May and June, the mean and spread of T 
gradually increases as the summer equinox is approached and the increases in incoming 
net radiation are felt. Then when the monsoon rains occur, both the mean and spread drop 
quickly. Following this drop, they gradually increase until the next rain event, but never 
climb to the pre-monsoon levels. The average T across all probes for this period was 
higher at SRER (30.4 ⁰C) than JER (29.2 ⁰C) as a result of multiple factors: at JER the 
higher rainfall causes both increased θ and cloud cover, and the higher elevation is 
associated with reduced air temperature. 
Many of these results are explained by the final plot in both figures. Latent heat 
flux (λET) is the energy that gets used in enacting a phase change (here, converting water 
from liquid to gas form); sensible heat flux (H) is the energy that goes into increasing 
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temperature. The most striking effect of the monsoon rains is on λET. During May and 
June, H dominates the heat flux partitioning, as reflected by the Bowen ratio values (B = 
H/λET), which are in the range of 10-25 at SRER and 20-70 at JER for mid-day fluxes. 
But following the onset of the monsoon, λET increases significantly—even surpassing H 
on many days soon after rainfall—providing mid-day B values of 0.15-8 at SRER and 
0.09-30 at JER.  
This helps explains two of the phenomena described so far. First, the concave-up 
nature of the θ drydown curves is a result of the elevated λET immediately after rainfall 
events. It is clear that θ is being lost at a high rate, and λET accounts for much of this 
loss. Secondly, the drop in T following rain is a result of the change in flux partitioning. 
Since more of the available energy goes into λET and less into H, temperature (both in air 
and soil) decreases. Also notable is that these fluxes drop to zero during the nighttime 
hours. This is a result of the stable nighttime atmosphere not allowing for significant 
turbulent fluxes and the main reason why the footprint analyses later on strictly focus on 
the unstable daytime hours. 
The visual impact of the monsoon on each of these systems is depicted in Figure 
17, which shows repeat photography from a point less than 500 m away from each of the 
EC towers. The largest observed changes are at SRER. During the pre-monsoon months 
(June 17), after months of no rain, the grasses at SRER show no green and are likely 
dormant. The mesquite, however, have already leafed out and are transpiring, as is 
common in systems in these regions (Browning and Mattocks, 2012). By July 15, 
following some early monsoon rains, the bases of the grasses have greened. Three weeks  
  
 
later, after a relatively dry period, the grasses exhibit little change. Then by August 31, 
following a series of repeated small rainfall event
Comparing the mesquite between the first and last of these photographs, there appears to 
Figure 17: Repeat photography during 2013 depicting the green
47 
s, the grasses are fully green. 
-up at [A] SRER and [B] JER.
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be only a slight increase in canopy density. Qualitatively, the grasses at SRER are more 
active than the shrubs.  
 At JER, it is more difficult to identify changes in these photographs—despite the 
exceptionally large monsoonal rainfall—as a result of the lower grass coverage. The 
shrubs leaf out during the spring and do not appear to increase canopy density between 
June 20 and July 28. By August 29, the shrubs do appear slightly more green and dense. 
Vegetation at JER appears to be less responsive to the monsoon rains than at SRER.  
Important time periods for upcoming analyses are the drydown periods following 
a rainfall event. To further explore the drydown behavior, Figure 18 zooms in on an 8-
day span following moderately large storms at each site and shows the time series of 
energy fluxes, θ, and T. The energy fluxes summarize the energy balance, with incoming 
net radiation (Rn) being balanced by the outgoing (if positive) H, λET, and ground heat 
flux (G). θ and T are here derived as network means of the three profile depth averages. 
 In subplots A, the day-to-day decline of daily λET and rise of H as the drydown 
continues is evident. Soon after the rain at SRER (JER), λET peaks at 300 W/m2 (280 
W/m2) and H peaks at 210 W/m2 (230 W/m2). Later on in this example, peak λET drops  
to 220 W/m2 (140 W/m2) and peak H rises to 300 W/m2 (300 W/m2). Also made clear is 
the rise of heat fluxes to their peak values around mid-day and decline to zero during the 
night.  
G sums to ~0 across each full day, with heat being transferred away from the 
observed system (deeper into the ground) during the hotter daytime and into the observed 
system (up from the deeper soil) during the cooler nighttime. The difference between 
  
 
Figure 18: Time series of [A] energy fluxes, [B] network
network-averaged soil temperature for example drydown periods (8/07
8/22/2013 at JER). Soil moisture and temperature is 
data is at 30-minute resolution. 
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-averaged soil moisture, and [C] 
-8/14/2013 at SRER; 8/15
taken from each of the profile averages. All 
 
-
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days is slight, but the upper and lower extremes do contract as the system dries out. At 
SRER during this timeframe, the maximum G reduces from 170 to 120 W/m2 and the 
minimum increases from -60 to -50 W/m2. At JER, the maximum reduces from 140 to 
110 W/m2 and the minimum increases from -70 to -50 W/m2. This tempering of G is due 
to drier soil holding a reduced heat capacity and thus being less able to absorb or release 
heat. 
Rn varies little between days and generally follows a smooth curve that peaks at 
solar noon. Sudden drops from this curve are primarily the result of cloud cover. The 
impact of Rn on the other fluxes is most clearly illustrated by the final day in both the 
SRER and JER plots. In both cases, the afternoon featured heavy cloud cover, which 
dropped Rn dramatically; correspondingly, λET, H, and G were reduced. Both sites have 
a peak Rn  of ~1100 W/m2, which is expected since they are at similar latitudes. The 
comparable Rn and G values between the sites also means they have similar available 
energy to partition into λET and H. 
In the θ time series of subplots B, the results previously discussed are again 
evident: namely, the θ drydown curves are concave-up and the shallower soil dries out 
more quickly than the deeper soil. Notice that the differences between depths are smaller 
here than in Figures 15 and 16 as a result of the profile averaging. 
In regards to the T time series in subplots C, the results of more variable 
temperature of shallow soil and increasing temperature with decreasing moisture are 
reinforced. However, a new result is revealed by zooming in: there is a time lag with 
depth. In general, shallow T peaks concurrently with Rn, followed by the medium T peak 
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30 minutes later, followed by the deep T peak 30 minutes later. The same pattern holds 
for the minimum temperature. 
 
3.2 Partitioning evapotranspiration 
 Evapotranspiration was partitioned through a modified version of the method 
proposed by Moran et al. (2009) in order to segregate soil evaporation from plant 
transpiration. The procedure is outlined at the end of Section 2.5 and illustrated for SRER 
and JER in the following plots (Figures 19-21). A step-by-step outline of the procedure, 
including parameter values for each site, is available in Appendix E. 
 Figure 19 shows the results of the first step: fitting a sine curve to the seasonal 
evolution of the daily change in surface soil temperature (∆Ts). The data shown is taken 
from the all days in the Apogee probe record (May 2011-Sep 2013 at SRER and May 
2010-Sep 2013 at JER). The full record is used because this seasonal evolution of ∆Ts is 
a long-term property of the systems. The sine curve estimates the theoretical maximum 
∆Ts (∆Ts,max) for each day of the year and is fit using the maximum ∆Ts values from each 
20-day span, with the resulting equation shown.   
It is evident that ∆Ts peaks in the dry months of May and June, then plummets 
once moisture enters the systems in July and August. This is a result of soil moisture 
greatly increasing the soil thermal inertia and preventing extreme fluctuations in 
temperature. ∆Ts is lowest during the winter as a result of low incoming solar radiation 
not allowing large climbs in soil temperature. 
  
  
 
Using the fitted sine curves from 
EDEDmin) during the summer 2013 season are isolated. The threshold used at JER was 
that ∆Ts must fall within 15% of 
at SRER, this provided too few Case 1 days so the threshold was increased to 25%. For 
these days, TD was computed through Equation 10 with E
assumed to equal 0.34 mm/day (per the Moran method); at JER, E
 
Figure 19: Year-long evolution of daily change in soil surface temperature (
[B] JER. The solid line represents the maximum 
observed records (May 2011-Sep 2013 at SRER; May 2010
maximum ∆Ts for each 20-day span. The dashed line is a sine curve fit to the 20
with the equation shown (“y” represents 
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Figure 19, Case 1 days (when ∆Ts
∆Ts,max (the threshold suggested by Moran et al., 2009); 
D=EDmin. At SRER, E
Dmin was assumed to 
 
∆Ts) at [A] SRER and 
∆Ts for the specific day of year from all 
-Sep 2013 at JER). Circles show the 
-day max
∆Ts and “x” represents the day of year). 
 
 ∆Ts,max and 
Dmin was 
 
ima, 
  
 
equal 0.18 mm/day (the minimum observed ET
plotted against θFootprint, estimated by each of the three depth averages (
In Figure 20, it is clear that there is a positive correlation between T
When there is more moisture available to use, the plants
is strongest at SRER for the 0
(R2=0.80). JER features smaller shrubs and patches of grass than does SRER, so it is 
sensible that TD is more strongly tied to shallow mo
Figure 20: Daily transpiration (T
taken from Case 1 days (see text for details). A piecewise linear fit is performed for each depth, 
with resulting ramp slope (m) and R
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D during summer 2013). TD was then 
Figure 20
D
 transpire more. This relationship 
-40 cm depth average (R2=0.47) and at JER for 0
isture at JER.  
D) vs. θFootprint at each depth for [A] SRER and [B] JER. Data is 
2
 values shown.  
 
).  
 and θFootprint. 
-10 cm 
 
  
 
The strongest fits at each site were then applied to each day from May
2013, using θFootprint at the appropriate depth. This partitions evapotranspiration for the 
whole time series (Figure 21). The monthly sums of the evapotranspiration components 
are shown in Table 4. 
The results appear very reasonable for the monsoon period at each site. First, the 
T/ET ratios for this period are 63% at SRER and 70% at JER. These fall within the 
ranges reported by Moran et al. (2009) and Dugas et al. (1996) at study sites in si
landscapes. Second, the partitioning behaves as expected. During particularly wet times 
Figure 21: Time series of evapotranspiration (ET) partitioned through the modified Moran 
method at [A] SRER and [B] JER
due to coming 0-1 days after a significant (>5 mm) rainfall event; peaks in the dashed lines are 
single included days surrounded by excluded days.
54 
 during 2013. Dashed lines indicate days that were excluded 
 Daily rainfall totals are shown coming down.
 
-September 
milar 
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 May Jun Jul Aug Sep 
SR
ER
 
ET [mm] 7.6 9.5 39.1 55.5 21.6 
T [mm] 7.0 7.2 27.9 27.0 14.0 
E [mm] 0.5 2.3 11.2 28.5 7.6 
T/ET [%] 93 76 71 49 65 
JE
R 
ET [mm] 2.6 7.0 13.8 34.1 29.2 
T [mm] 0.8 1.7 9.1 22.7 20.7 
E [mm] 1.8 5.4 4.7 11.4 8.5 
T/ET [%] 30 24 66 67 71 
 
(following large rainfall events) TD is shown to be large, indicating high plant activity. 
Conversely, after small rainfall events, E should be dominant since the moisture added to 
the system increases ET, but enough does not soak into the soil to allow significant plant 
water use. This is illustrated best in Figure 21 during late August at SRER. During this 
time, a repeated series of small events increases the amount of water in the system. This 
increase in water primarily increases only the shallow soil moisture (Figure 15B). Since 
the TD-θ fit at SRER is based on the deep θ, TD remains relatively low during these times 
and ED dominates. 
The results during the pre-monsoon period, however, are not as reasonable. This 
is because soil moisture is consistently very low during these dry months (Figures 15 and 
16). As such, the TD-θ fits do not apply very well. This is likely why Moran et al. (2009) 
focuses explicitly on monsoon periods. For future analysis of this partitioning (Section 
3.7), only the monsoon period is considered. 
 
 
Table 4: Monthly sums of evapotranspiration (ET), transpiration (T), and evaporation (E), and 
transpiration ratio (T/ET) at SRER and JER. 
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Mean 
Values 
SRER JER 
Min Max Mean Min Max Mean 
T [⁰C] 
5 cm 28.29 35.49 30.99 28.55 34.25 31.35 
15 cm 26.64 34.79 29.03 26.17 29.81 28.34 
30 cm 25.98 30.20 27.99 23.49 29.26 27.59 
θ [%] 
5 cm 0.20 5.83 3.10 0.51 17.50 7.37 
15 cm 0.44 8.18 4.30 2.99 10.95 8.45 
30 cm 0.20 10.04 4.23 0.00 13.01 6.10 
 
3.3 Variability within the soil probe network 
 Having explored the soil probe network-averaged behavior in Section 3.1, the 
focus now shifts to variability within the network. The summer-long averages (µ) and 
standard deviations (σ) of daytime θ and T at every soil probe are depicted in Figures 22-
23 at SRER and Figures 24-25 at JER. The lone exception is JER’s 30-cm probe at 
profile 18 (immediately northeast of the EC tower), which was inoperational during this 
timeframe. At each profile location, there are three colored squares: the leftmost is for the 
5-cm probe, the middle for the 15-cm probe, and the rightmost for the 30-cm probe. The 
true spatial location of the profile is at the center square. For each of these squares, the  
value of the mean or standard deviation is indicated by the square’s size. These maps 
summarize the temporal behavior of each probe and how those behaviors vary spatially.  
 From these plots, a few results are evident. First, mean daytime T decreases with 
depth (Table 5). This result is expected because here we are looking at only the daytime 
hours and previous figures show higher daytime temperatures for the shallower soil. 
Mean T across the whole day, however, would show little change with depth, as each 
probe depth tends to fluctuate around the same mean (Figures 15C and 16C).   
Table 5: Minimum, maximum, and mean values of the means shown in Figures 22-25 (individual 
probes’ season-long T and θ means) 
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CV Values 
SRER JER 
Min Max Mean Min Max Mean 
T 
5 cm 0.12 0.24 0.17 0.17 0.26 0.23 
15 cm 0.08 0.20 0.12 0.11 0.20 0.15 
30 cm 0.06 0.10 0.07 0.04 0.24 0.10 
θ 
5 cm 0.37 5.10 1.16 0.45 3.87 1.04 
15 cm 0.20 3.07 0.89 0.30 1.57 0.66 
30 cm 0.22 4.03 0.95 0.09 1.85 0.69 
 
θ, however, does not demonstrate a consistent trend with depth. In fact, at both 
sites for this time period, the 15-cm probes feature the highest mean θ. Figures 22 and 24 
provide numerous examples of profiles with different depths holding the highest (or 
lowest) θ. 
A useful statistic to examine is the coefficient of variation (Cv = σ/µ), reported in 
Table 6.  It is clear at both sites that T is much less variable in time than θ; across all 
depths Cv,T ranges from 0.04 to 0.26 and Cv,θ ranges from 0.09 to 5.10. Cv tends to 
decrease with depth for both T and θ. This is expected from the previous figures, which 
show lower rates of change in both T and θ as depth increases. Comparing the two sites, 
SRER tends to be less time variable in T and more time variable in θ, relative to JER. 
Table 6: Minimum, maximum, and mean values of the Cv data derived from Figures 22-25 
(individual probes’ season-long T and θ means and standard deviations) 
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Figure 22: Soil moisture means and standard deviations for every probe at SRER. Results shown are from 30
from 7/1-9/30/2013. 
 
-minute data during daytime hours 
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Figure 23: Soil temperature means and standard deviations for every probe at
from 7/1-9/30/2013.
 
 SRER. Results shown are from 30-minute data during daytime hours 
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Figure 24: Soil moisture means and standard deviations for every probe at
7/1-9/30/2013. 
 
 JER. Results shown are from 30-minute data during daytime hours from 
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Figure 25: Soil temperature means and standard deviations for every probe at
from 7/1-9/30/2013
 
 JER. Results shown are from 30-minute data during daytime hours 
 
  
 
To better illustrate the spatial variability
network mean θ and T, with the spatial standard deviation (i.e. across all 20 
indicated by the dotted line envelope. It is clear from this figure that the highest 
variability is for θ at JER, which ranges from 0.56
from 0.25-3.74%. For the temperatures, 
0.59-3.59 ⁰C.  
It also appears that for both T and 
further, Figures 27 and 28 plot 
Hornberger (2007) made similar plots for 
fewer number of days. They found that for dry conditions, soil moisture variance
increases with mean (because θ
Figure 26: Precipitation and network mean daytime 5
SRER and [B] JER. Dotted line envelopes extend 1 spatial standard deviation.
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, Figure 26 shows the time series of 5
probes) 
-9.45%. In comparison, σθ,SRER
σT,JER ranges from 0.39-4.61 ⁰C and σ
θ, σ increases as µ increases. To explore this 
σ vs. µ for T and θ at all three depth ranges. Lawrence and 
θ alone, based on manual measurements over a 
 never approaches porosity, which would cap θ
-cm soil moisture and temperature at [A] 
 
 
-cm 
  ranges 
T,SRER from 
 
  
  
 
throughout the system at a similar value). For wet conditions, the opposite relationship 
was observed (because θ never approaches the wilting point, which would create 
differential water usage by plants).
peak. Our results support their first finding and 
clear that at every depth, σθ and µ
cm profile at JER, this correlation appears concave
change in soil moisture variability occurs at the driest conditions. If a fit were 
extrapolated from this correlation, it would theoretically reach a peak and then turn 
downward at a higher θ and support Lawrence and Hornberger’s findings for wetter 
conditions.  
 
Figure 27: Plots of the network sta
temperature (T) for each profile depth at SRER. Results are from daytime data 7/1
63 
 For intermediate conditions, the variance reaches a 
suggest that the others may be true
θ are positively correlated. For all cases except the 0
-down, suggesting that the greatest 
 
ndard deviation (σ) vs. mean (µ) for soil moisture (
-9/30/2013.
 
. It is 
-40 
θ) and soil 
 
  
 
Unique to this study is
here, a positive correlation is present. There does appear to be a slight concave
nature to the relationship, but it is not expected that it would ever become negative for 
these heterogeneous systems. For one, this study
limits experienced in these regions
temperatures to allow for it to turn down. Secondly, there is not a physical reason (as with 
θ) for this to occur. In fact, the opposite effect seems more likely for th
during particularly hot days the T differences 
amplified. 
For both θ and T, the strength of the correlation appears to decrease with dept
This suggests that deeper soil behavior is less responsive to environmental forcings.
Figure 28: Plots of the network standard deviation (
temperature (T) for each profile depth at JER. Results are from daytime data 7/1
64 
 the σT vs. µT plots. Although the correlations are weaker 
 includes temperatures towards the upper 
, and so there would not be a great enough range of 
ese system
induced by vegetation cover would be 
σ) vs. mean (µ) for soil moisture (
-9/30/2013.
 
-down 
s, since 
h. 
 
θ) and soil 
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Spatial variability is key to this footprint study, and Figures 22-25 quantify it in 
these two ecosystems. Although the profiles are only 30 m apart, the soil states from 
location to location can be significantly different, especially for soil moisture and at the 
shallowest depth. This can be due to a number of complicating controls. Two of the main 
drivers behind these soil states—soil texture and vegetation cover—are explored in 
Section 3.5. 
 
3.4 Identifying Monitor profiles 
The high spatial variability already discussed strongly suggests that EC studies 
should be cautious in selecting locations for estimating soil states—especially θ—since 
certain locations may not represent the broader behavior well in these heterogeneous 
ecosystems. Figures 29 and 30 are used to identify how well each individual profile 
reflects the behavior within the tower footprint,. These follow the procedure of Grayson 
and Western (1998) and plot the mean relative difference (56) and standard deviation of 
the relative difference (σ(δP)) of both θ and T for each probe. Per their work, the ideal 
Monitor location (individual probe that captures the system behavior) has primarily a 
small σ(δP) (i.e. the offset of the values obtained from the individual probe and from the 
broader system remains very constant through time) and secondarily a 56 close to zero 
(i.e. the average offset is small). The only difference here is that I represent the system 
behavior through the Footprint method rather than the Mean method. 
In these figures, a few results are apparent. First, the spread of θ is much higher 
than T. This is revealed by the y-axes in the plots, which extend more than an order of  
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Figure 29: Plots for identifying soil moisture and soil temperature monitoring sites at each 
line. An ideal monitoring site has a mean relative difference (dot) close to zero and a small variability in mean relative di
standard deviation). Refer to Table 5 for the monitoring sites selected from this procedure.  
 
depth at SRER. The profile ID’s are printed next to each 
 
 
fference (lines extend one 
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Figure 30: Plots for identifying soil moisture and soil temperature monitoring sites at each depth at JER. The profile 
blue line. An ideal monitoring site has a mean relative difference (dot) close to zero and a small variability in mean relati
extend one standard deviation). Refer to Table 6 for the monitoring sites select
 
ID’s are printed next to each 
ed from this procedure.
 
ve difference (lines 
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magnitude broader for θ. This suggests that an individual probes’ behavior relative to the 
footprint behavior through time is consistent for T, but not for θ. This can be explained 
by the physical controls on these two variables. Soil temperature is primarily a function 
of incoming radiation, which is why profiles shaded by shrubs—such as 7 and 11 at 
SRER—feature consistently lower T. Shading changes little through the season examined 
(e.g. shrubs tend to leaf out in April and hold on to their leaves until the winter; grasses 
primarily undergo greening of already existent biomass during the monsoon season), and 
so the relative behavior of T changes little. Soil moisture, on the other hand, is more 
strongly influenced by complex controls; it can vary based on amount of rainfall (which 
is spatially heterogeneous, especially during monsoon rains), canopy interception of 
rainfall, variable evaporation rates (stemming from radiative forcing and surface 
roughness), plant water use, and soil texture, among others. All of this accumulates to 
inconsistent behavior of individual θ measurements relative to the footprint conditions. 
These forcings also impact T (Section 3.1 discusses the ties between T and θ), but 
apparently to a lesser degree. 
Another result is the reduction in σ(δP) with depth. It is clear in the θ plots that the 
spread of the bars decreases with depth, especially when moving from 5 cm to 15 cm. 
This can also be seen in the T plots, although it is less dramatic. This suggests that the 
controls listed above for differences in θ operate the strongest at  shallow depths. For 
example, the differences in evaporation rates due to radiative forcing are tempered as soil 
depth increases. There are fewer reasons for soil temperature to vary, which helps explain 
why there are smaller changes with depth for T.  
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SRER 
θ T 
Profile 
Veg. 
Cover 
σ(δP) 
[%] 
56  
[%] 
RMSE 
[-] Profile 
Veg. 
Cover 
σ(δP) 
[%] 
56  
[%] 
RMSE 
[-] 
0-10 
cm 
4 PP 60.93 -49.81 0.79 3 GR 2.12 -0.05 0.02 
2 PP 50.89 -63.80 0.82 13 PP 2.13 -0.01 0.02 
5 GR 32.44 -75.01 0.82 14 MQ 1.35 -1.68 0.02 
15 MQ 73.88 -37.99 0.83 19 GR 1.68 1.55 0.02 
1 BA 55.37 -63.44 0.84 16 GR 2.87 -0.53 0.03 
0-20 
cm 
19 GR 18.51 10.21 0.21 3 GR 2.01 0.23 0.02 
3 GR 21.22 3.14 0.21 13 PP 2.04 0.93 0.02 
14 MQ 21.51 -13.93 0.26 15 MQ 2.31 -0.46 0.02 
15 MQ 33.30 5.65 0.34 17 GR 1.63 1.84 0.02 
5 GR 37.32 9.42 0.38 19 GR 1.59 1.87 0.02 
0-40 
cm 
18 PP 20.82 -5.75 0.22 17 GR 1.20 1.00 0.02 
14 MQ 27.47 -3.74 0.28 3 GR 1.75 0.07 0.02 
9 BA 24.66 -19.66 0.32 13 PP 1.56 1.00 0.02 
7 MQ 30.13 -10.49 0.32 19 GR 1.38 2.17 0.03 
16 GR 25.15 20.24 0.32 20 GR 1.83 1.91 0.03 
 
SRER has five 5-cm probes that are on average very wet (56 > 100%), whereas 
JER has only three. All of these wet probes at SRER are underneath grass (Table 2; 
profile 11 is under both mesquite and grass). This suggests that shallow soils under grass 
can maintain a greater amount of water than under other vegetation types. An important 
contributing factor to this is likely the convection argument: clumps of grass create a 
higher surface roughness which reduces near-surface turbulence and limits the transfer of 
heat and water vapor. Thus, heavy grasses act to maintain high humidity near the surface, 
which reduces the vapor pressure gradients that drive evapotranspiration (Albertson et al., 
2001). The modeling efforts by Pierini (2013) at SRER support the results of higher soil 
moisture under grasses, due to low canopy interception and low evapotranspiration. A  
Table 7: Top five Monitor site candidates for θ and T at each depth for SRER, based on lowest 
RMSEP. Vegetation coverage abbreviations are BABare, GRGrass, MQMesquite, and 
PPPrickly Pear. 
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JER 
θ T 
Profile 
Veg. 
Cover 
σ(δP) 
[%] 
56  
[%] 
RMSE 
[-] Profile 
Veg. 
Cover 
σ(δP) 
[%] 
56  
[%] 
RMSE 
[-] 
0-10 
cm 
6 CR 37.43 10.03 0.39 7 CR 2.24 -1.27 0.03 
17 MQ 38.75 -40.16 0.56 20 OS 2.14 -2.02 0.03 
14 OS 67.18 -26.95 0.72 5 OS 2.10 -2.57 0.03 
4 BA 49.37 -58.98 0.77 3 BA 2.41 2.48 0.03 
18 BA 21.61 -75.04 0.78 16 OS 3.50 0.66 0.04 
0-20 
cm 
19 CR 26.44 6.86 0.27 20 OS 1.49 -0.40 0.02 
9 GR 32.39 4.41 0.33 5 OS 1.74 -2.02 0.03 
5 OS 34.32 9.13 0.36 9 GR 1.81 2.29 0.03 
10 BA 36.61 8.93 0.38 7 CR 1.97 -2.31 0.03 
17 MQ 37.85 16.90 0.41 16 OS 3.04 0.35 0.03 
0-40 
cm 
12 BA 20.53 13.50 0.25 20 OS 1.12 0.80 0.01 
1 BA 20.56 -24.09 0.32 18 BA 1.34 -0.83 0.02 
4 BA 20.87 24.08 0.32 5 OS 1.36 -1.25 0.02 
8 MQ 29.12 13.52 0.32 11 GR 2.30 -0.20 0.02 
11 GR 22.45 26.44 0.35 3 BA 1.99 1.47 0.02 
 
similar trend of the wettest profiles being under grass is not observed at JER. This can be 
a result of the smaller vegetation patches at JER, which allow for high connectivity of 
bare soil and accordingly higher near-surface wind speeds and turbulence (Okin, 2006). 
As a result, grasses at JER may have limited ability to significantly increase underlying 
soil moisture. The impacts of vegetation cover within these networks are explored further 
in Section 3.5. 
In order to systematically select the Monitor sites for each site, depth, and data 
type, I computed the RMSEP of the relative differences per Jacobs et al. (2004), which 
incorporates both the mean and the spread in the above figures. The smallest RMSEP for 
each case is selected as that case’s Monitor site. Tables 7 and 8 list the top five candidates 
Table 8: Top five Monitor site candidates for θ and T at each depth for JER, based on lowest 
RMSEP. Vegetation coverage abbreviations are BABare, GRGrass, MQMesquite, 
CRCreosote, and OSOther Shrub. 
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for each Monitor site based on this criteria. The top entry in each table subsection is the 
site that was selected.  
It is evident here that the Monitor sites reflect the footprint behavior much better 
for T (best RMSEP ≈ 0.02) than for θ (best RMSEP ≈ 0.2). There is also very little 
difference between the best candidates for T, which implies that there are many potential 
profile locations that would match the footprint behavior well. However, there are 
significant differences in regard to θ, which suggests that properly selecting a location for 
measuring θ is crucial.  
The worst Monitor performance at both sites is for the shallow θ, especially at 
SRER. This is clear when examining Figure 29, which features very large spreads in the 
0-10 cm soil moisture plot. With such a high RMSEP for the shallow θ, it is doubtful that 
a single probe can adequately capture the footprint behavior.  
Also included in these tables is the vegetation coverage, from which a few minor 
trends are noticed. At SRER, a grass profile is selected for the T Monitor site at all three 
depths. This is likely  a reflection of the dominant vegetation coverages at SRER, where 
the majority of the footprint area and the installed probes feature grass coverage. 
However, this argument of dominant coverage leading to Monitor representation does not 
hold at JER. There, bare soil dominates the landscape, but it does not perform as well 
through the RMSEP metric. The reason for this will be explored in Section 3.5.  
In regards to θ Monitor sites at SRER, bare soil is nearly excluded from the list at 
all depths, but each of the other coverages (grass, mesquite, and prickly pear) all appear 
frequently. For the first two depths at JER, a different creosote profile performs best, but  
  
 
 
for the deepest profile average, bare sites perform the best. This could be a result of 
differential root behavior by the various plant types. For instance, mesquite may store 
water at depth and so have higher deep soil moisture, whereas grasses may quickly 
consume this water and have lower deep moisture, leaving bare soil at  moderate values.  
Figure 31 is made as an assessment of the performance of the selected Monitor 
profiles compared to the Near profiles. Data from the 5
plotted against the Footprint values. The 1:1 line is shown, which represents a perfect fit 
between an individual probe and the Footprint estimates. The plots illustrate many of the 
Figure 31: 5-cm soil moisture and soil temperature of the Near and Monitor probes vs. the 
Footprint estimate for [A] SRER and [B] JER. In each subplot
dashed line is the best-fit to the Near values, and the dotted line is the best
values. 
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results discussed so far and also comment on the strategy of using one near-tower probe 
for a landscape assessment. 
First, the tighter fit for T as opposed to θ is clearly seen. At both sites, the Near 
and Monitor probes fall very close to the 1:1 line for T, reinforcing that it matters little 
which location is selected as an estimate for footprint-scale T. This is not the case for θ. 
Here, the Monitor probe clearly outperforms the Near probe. At JER, using the Near 
estimate would lead us to believe that the footprint conditions were significantly drier 
than they actually were. At SRER, the Near probe is generally drier, but its high 
variability causes it to occasionally jump to the wet side. In both cases and especially at 
JER, the Monitor estimate lies close to and has a similar slope as the 1:1 line. This 
demonstrates that a single probe has the possibility of representing the footprint-wide θ 
well, but only if carefully selected. 
 
3.5 Influence of soil texture and vegetation coverage 
In response to the high spatial variability observed above, I now explore some of 
the underlying causes of this variability, namely soil texture and vegetation coverage. For 
this section, the focus is on what causes differences in the soil states, without concern for 
the EC footprint. As such, the standards here are the network means of θ and T, rather 
than the Footprint θ and T (there is, however, generally little difference between the two). 
The dense networks of soil profiles allow for a novel analysis to discern the 
impact of soil texture and vegetation cover on the underlying soil states. Figure 32 is an 
illustration of step 1 in the process. In this step, each individual profile T or θ is plotted 
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against the network mean T or θ and a line is fit. From this, the mean relative difference 
(here abbreviated as MRD), fit slope, and fit R2 is extracted. MRD describes the up or 
down shift of the individual probe from the network mean. The fit slope describes the 
probe’s time stability relative to the network’s time stability (e.g. slope>1 indicates less 
stable readings). The fit R2 describes to what extent the probe’s behavior is correlated 
with the network behavior (e.g. an R2 close to 1 indicates that the environmental forcings 
that impact the network also impact the probe in a similar fashion).  
The example in Figure 32 is for 0-10 cm soil temperature and gravel content at six 
example profiles at JER, from which a couple of trends can be picked out. First, MRD 
tends to increase as gravel content increases. This suggests that daytime soil temperature 
increases with gravel content. The fit slopes also appear to increase with gravel content, 
which implies that gravelly soil has a more variable temperature (i.e. they get hottest on 
the hot days and coldest on the cold days). Lastly, the R2 values tend to increase with 
gravel content as well. This means that there may be complicating controls on 
temperature in soils with low gravel content that cause them to respond in a different 
fashion than the network mean. For example, a soil with low gravel content may be able 
to hold more water and thus have its temperature behavior more modulated by water 
content. 
In order to analyze the MRD, fit slope, and fit R2 across all two sites, three depth 
ranges, and four soil content values (fractions of gravel, sand, silt, and clay), step 2 in the 
analysis involves taking the results from step 1 and plotting them against each soil 
content fraction. This is illustrated by Figure 33 for the example case of % gravel at JER. 
  
 
At the 0-10 cm depth range, the results just discussed are reflected: MRD, fit slope, and 
fit R2 all increase with gravel content. These correlations are weakened as depth 
increases. As a way of assessing the strength of the 
fit, with the resulting slope and R
These fit-of-fit slopes, R
the observed R2 value by random chance) for all cases are shown in
P values, the lower the number, the more significant the relationship. So, to highlight 
potentially important results, P values less than 0.1 are bolded.  
Figure 32: Example of individual profile behavior vs. the network mean. Data shown is at the 
daily timestep for the 0-10 cm soil temperature at six example profiles with variable g
content at JER. In each plot, the solid line is the 1:1 line and the dashed line is the best
The mean relative difference (MRD) of the profile to the network mean and the slope (m) and R
values of the best-fit line are printed in each plot
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correlations in each case, a
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 values to these second fits (“fit-of-fits”) displayed. 
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values, and resulting P values (the probability of getting 
 Tables 9 and 10
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 line was 
 
. For 
 
ravel 
-fit line. 
2
 
  
 
Note that four gravimetric soil content values are shown: % gravel, % sand 
excluding gravel, % silt excluding gravel, and % clay excl
that exclude gravel explicitly focus on the soil that has water
results for sand, silt, and clay content including gravel, although not shown, were similar 
to those excluding it. 
Also note that for the θ
depth were inspected and ones that behaved oddly were excluded. At SRER, these were 
profile 9 at depth 1, profiles 9 and 17 at depth 2, and profiles 9, 12, 17, and 20 at depth 3. 
At JER, these were profiles 10, 13, 16, and 18 at all depths. The time series of all 
individual profiles can be seen in Appendix 
Figure 33: For soil temperature and gravel content
individual profiles relative to the network mean vs. gravel content, grouped by depth. Dashed 
lines are the best-fit lines for each subplot, with slope (m) and R
was repeated for all available soil texture classes at both study sites; the resulting slopes, R
associated P values are shown in T
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uding gravel. The estimates 
-holding capacity. The 
 analysis, the time series of individual profiles at each 
J. 
 at JER: behavior at daily timestep of 
2
 values printed. This procedure 
able 9. 
 
2
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So, these tables summarize impact of soil content on soil moisture and 
temperature. First, we will examine the case already discussed: JER soil temperature vs. 
% gravel (Table 9). At 0-10 cm, the MRD fit has a very significant P value (0.005), 
suggesting that gravel content does indeed control shallow soil temperature. The positive 
slope associated with this (0.645) indicates that MRD increases with gravel content. Also, 
the slope fit has a significant P value (0.035) and its positive slope (0.014) indicates that 
temperature time stability decreases as gravel content increases. The R2 fit—although we 
qualitatively observed a positive relationship in the previous figures—does not feature 
significant P value (0.304). So, it is not conclusive that R2 increases with gravel content.  
The same line of reasoning can be used to see the results in other cases. Very few 
P values approach a significant value (< 0.1), but the ones that do provide insight into the 
systems. In Table 9, the only consistent relationships found are for the R2 fits at SRER.  
At the shallowest depth, R2 tends to decrease with % sand and to increase with % silt and 
% clay. It is unclear at this stage why this might be. Each of these correlations decreases 
with depth, which is reasonable considering that T reaches less extreme daytime peaks 
with depth. No other consistent results are seen in Table 9.  
In Table 10, it appears that at JER soil texture has little control on θ. The only 
very significant P value is for the fit slope of gravel at 0-20 cm. At 0-40 cm for this case, 
there is also a potentially significant P value. This suggests that θ is more variable in 
locations with higher gravel content gravel (e.g. when the system is dry, gravelly sites are 
the driest).  
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SRER T MRD Fit Slope Fit R
2
 
Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value 
0-
10
 
cm
 Gravel  0.452 0.058 0.305 0.001 0.000 0.940 -0.006 0.028 0.481 
Sand -0.198 0.025 0.509 -0.013 0.062 0.290 -0.014 0.297 0.013 
Silt  0.272 0.030 0.464 0.012 0.035 0.432 0.014 0.204 0.046 
Clay  0.238 0.003 0.813 0.056 0.108 0.157 0.050 0.365 0.005 
0-
20
 
cm
 Gravel  0.563 0.075 0.242 0.012 0.023 0.522 -0.010 0.032 0.452 
Sand -0.365 0.072 0.252 -0.012 0.050 0.343 -0.014 0.144 0.099 
Silt  0.398 0.045 0.370 0.011 0.021 0.539 0.018 0.119 0.137 
Clay  1.161 0.099 0.176 0.046 0.103 0.167 0.037 0.125 0.126 
0-
40
 
cm
 Gravel  0.095 0.011 0.653 0.015 0.234 0.031 0.000 0.000 0.960 
Sand -0.368 0.065 0.278 -0.009 0.031 0.455 -0.008 0.086 0.210 
Silt  0.353 0.030 0.465 0.004 0.003 0.811 0.009 0.052 0.332 
Clay  1.052 0.096 0.184 0.039 0.103 0.168 0.020 0.094 0.187 
JER T MRD Fit Slope Fit R
2
 
Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value 
0-
10
 
cm
 Gravel  0.645 0.356 0.005 0.014 0.224 0.035 0.005 0.059 0.304 
Sand -0.327 0.087 0.207 -0.004 0.020 0.550 0.000 0.000 0.979 
Silt  0.295 0.046 0.361 0.002 0.004 0.800 -0.001 0.001 0.880 
Clay  1.294 0.141 0.103 0.027 0.084 0.215 0.005 0.005 0.763 
0-
20
 
cm
 Gravel  0.110 0.019 0.564 0.008 0.116 0.142 0.001 0.009 0.698 
Sand -0.213 0.051 0.340 -0.003 0.014 0.620 0.002 0.026 0.501 
Silt  0.183 0.027 0.489 0.002 0.004 0.780 -0.003 0.038 0.411 
Clay  1.080 0.098 0.178 0.023 0.050 0.341 0.001 0.000 0.939 
0-
40
 
cm
 Gravel  0.001 0.000 0.990 0.000 0.000 0.971 0.000 0.005 0.763 
Sand -0.092 0.014 0.635 0.001 0.001 0.913 0.000 0.001 0.910 
Silt  0.018 0.000 0.932 -0.007 0.048 0.367 0.001 0.004 0.809 
Clay  0.797 0.097 0.194 0.058 0.328 0.010 -0.004 0.008 0.716 
 
  
Table 9: Fit of fits for soil temperature. Summary of the results derived from the procedure 
illustrated in Figure 33, which plots the individual probe vs. network mean fit slope, fit R2, and 
mean relative difference (MRD) as a function of soil texture. Results that show potentially 
significant correlations (P<0.1) are bolded. 
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SRER θ MRD Fit Slope Fit R
2
 
Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value 
0-
10
 
cm
 Gravel  2.63 0.005 0.780 -0.001 0.000 0.976 0.012 0.024 0.530 
Sand -11.16 0.209 0.049 -0.007 0.007 0.735 -0.017 0.116 0.154 
Silt  14.28 0.235 0.035 0.009 0.007 0.726 0.021 0.124 0.139 
Clay  17.96 0.040 0.411 0.014 0.002 0.859 0.032 0.031 0.473 
0-
20
 
cm
 Gravel  -8.53 0.072 0.281 0.035 0.046 0.394 0.039 0.143 0.122 
Sand 9.47 0.212 0.054 -0.022 0.043 0.408 -0.037 0.308 0.017 
Silt  -16.02 0.331 0.013 0.017 0.013 0.650 0.049 0.295 0.020 
Clay  -5.72 0.010 0.694 0.102 0.118 0.162 0.080 0.184 0.076 
0-
40
 
cm
 Gravel  -0.28 0.000 0.941 0.004 0.002 0.874 0.008 0.044 0.436 
Sand 7.02 0.075 0.304 0.008 0.002 0.869 -0.014 0.040 0.458 
Silt  -12.75 0.140 0.153 -0.045 0.040 0.455 0.013 0.021 0.589 
Clay  1.12 0.000 0.950 0.117 0.074 0.308 0.040 0.053 0.390 
JER θ MRD Fit Slope Fit R
2
 
Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value Slope R2 P value 
0-
10
 
cm
 Gravel  3.11 0.053 0.389 0.009 0.021 0.597 0.000 0.000 0.994 
Sand -2.10 0.028 0.537 0.009 0.025 0.556 -0.004 0.033 0.504 
Silt  2.59 0.030 0.524 -0.008 0.015 0.649 0.009 0.101 0.229 
Clay  3.54 0.006 0.767 -0.039 0.038 0.468 -0.026 0.090 0.259 
0-
20
 
cm
 Gravel  -0.65 0.010 0.717 0.030 0.443 0.005 0.003 0.133 0.164 
Sand -0.30 0.001 0.888 -0.004 0.006 0.769 0.000 0.002 0.878 
Silt  0.71 0.006 0.780 0.006 0.009 0.721 0.001 0.018 0.617 
Clay  -2.87 0.010 0.718 -0.002 0.000 0.970 -0.009 0.074 0.308 
0-
40
 
cm
 Gravel  0.18 0.002 0.892 0.014 0.223 0.103 0.001 0.038 0.526 
Sand 1.41 0.028 0.586 -0.007 0.014 0.700 0.003 0.112 0.264 
Silt  -0.48 0.002 0.872 -0.001 0.000 0.949 -0.004 0.126 0.234 
Clay  -11.48 0.167 0.166 0.088 0.204 0.121 -0.002 0.006 0.809 
 
  
Table 10: Fit of fits for soil moisture. Summary of the results derived from the procedure 
illustrated in Figure 33, which plots the individual probe vs. network mean fit slope, fit R2, and 
mean relative difference (MRD) as a function of soil texture. Results that show potentially 
significant correlations (P<0.1) are bolded. 
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More relationships for θ are evident at SRER. Here, sand content is negatively 
correlated (and silt content positively correlated) with MRD, implying that sandy soils 
are typically drier. This makes sense considering the lower water storage capacity of sand 
relative to silts. It would be expected, then, that clay content should also exhibit a positive 
correlation; this is not seen due to the very low clay content throughout SRER (Figure 5). 
Further, fit R2 appears negatively correlated with sand and positively correlated with silt. 
This can be explained by the fact that sandy sites at SRER tend to be near channels 
(notably, profiles 1, 8, 13, and 14). As a result, these sites may accumulate more moisture 
during rainy times, but then lose it quickly due to the lower water storage capacity. This 
would cause the sandier sites to respond differently to environmental forcings than the 
network mean. 
Having discussed the impacts of soil texture on T and θ, the focus now shifts to 
vegetation cover. Because vegetation cover is not a continuous variable, scatter plots 
similar to Figure 33 can be made, but not the fitted lines. Figures 34 and 35 show the 
results of individual probe vs. network mean fits, grouped by the vegetation cover class 
for the 0-10 cm profiles. The results for the deeper depths are available in Appendix K. 
 Figure 34 exhibits how soil temperature changes in response to vegetation cover. 
The strongest result is seen for MRD at SRER. Each of the three bare locations tends to 
be hotter than the network mean (MRD > 0); each of the four mesquite locations tends to 
be cooler than average. This is a direct consequence of shading. Bare sites receive no 
shade and so achieve the highest daytime temperatures. Mesquite sites receive the most 
shade and so achieve the lowest daytime temperatures. The five prickly pear sites show a  
  
 
great deal of variability in MRD. This can also be due to shading, as profiles were placed 
on different sides of the prickly pears. At this latitude, a profile on the south side of a 
prickly pear would theoretically be receiving direct sunlight as if it were a bare site, but 
one on the north side would be shaded during most of the day. Grasses tend to be 
warmer than average, likely due to the convection argument discussed previously. 
 These MRD results are mostly reinforced at JER: bare soil tends to be warmest 
and shrub-covered soil the coolest. However, warmer soil under grass is not observed. 
The nature of the grasses is very different between the two sites, with SRER having 
extensive patches of heavy grass and JER with small patches usually growing under 
shrubs, with extensive bare pathways 
differently. Also notable at JER is how consistently the bare plots behave: all six fall 
Figure 34: For 0-10 cm soil temperature at [A]
individual profiles relative to the network mean, grouped by vegetation coverage. Results derived 
from procedure illustrated by Figure 
GRgrass, PPprickly pear, MQ
81 
between patches. As a result, they behave 
 SRER and [B] JER: behavior at daily timestep of 
32. Abbreviations for the vegetation are BAbare soil, 
mesquite, CRcreosote, and OSother shrub
 
slightly 
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within a tight range of MRD values. This is anticipated since bare soils feature less 
complicated controls on temperature, compared to vegetated soils. 
 In the slope plots, there is again a difference between the two sites: T under bare 
soil at SRER tends to be more stable, and at JER less stable. The JER result makes the 
most sense initially: bare T is less modulated by vegetative controls, so it would 
conceivably change the most due to the environmental forcings. The SRER results 
support the convection argument already put forth, with the grasses having the highest 
slopes. This suggests that on hot days, heavy grass patches get the hottest due to their 
reduced near-surface turbulence restricting the amount of heat that gets carried away. As 
a result, the bare soils are time stable by comparison. At JER, the patches of grass may be 
small enough for the convection argument to not apply. The rest of the slopes feature a 
high amount of scatter, except for mesquite at JER. It is clear here that mesquite coverage 
stabilizes T. Oddly, this result is not demonstrated by the other types of shrubs. This may 
be due to the bigger canopies for mesquite (denser branches and greater leaf area), as 
compared to creosote, tarbush, and mariola at the site. 
 For the R2 plots, differences between the two sites again appear. AT SRER, bare 
and prickly pear locations exhibit the lowest correlation to the network mean response. At 
JER, this spot is filled by mesquite. This is partly a result of the probe layout selected 
(e.g. only 3 of the 20 probes at SRER are under bare soil, so bare soil response has less 
influence on the network mean), but could also be explained by physical arguments. A 
low R2 says that under a given environmental forcing, the network mean responds one 
way, but the individual profile responds another way.  So, these individual probes may  
  
 
have a set of controls that differ from the general system contro
this is likely the difference in shading already mentioned. In other words, as the sun 
comes out on a given day creating heat and turbulence, the bare, grass, creosote, and 
other shrub soils tend to heat at their own consistent ra
other shrubs heating the least, based on the MRD and slope plots). Mesquite, however, is 
less influenced by this direct radiative forcing and turbulent heat transfer, and may rely 
more on other processes like soil heat conduc
where bare plots are the unique cases due to their very high convection. 
Figure 35 illustrates soil moisture response to vegetation coverage for the 0
range. Note that certain profiles were excluded from this f
greater variability of θ than T is again reinforced by the generally higher MRDs, higher 
Figure 35: For 0-10 cm soil moisture at [A] SRER and [B] JER: behavior at daily timestep of 
individual profiles relative to the network mean, grouped by vegetation c
from procedure illustrated by Figure 26
GRgrass, PPprickly pear, MQ
83 
ls. For mesquites at JER, 
tes (bare heating the most and 
tion. The reverse may be true at SRER, 
 
igure, as described above. The 
overage. Results derived 
. Abbreviations for the vegetation are BAbare soil, 
mesquite, CRcreosote, and OSother shrub.
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slopes, and lower R2 values in this figure. Despite this high variability, a few results can 
be gleaned.  
First , prickly pear plots at SRER tend to be drier and more time stable than 
average. This is due to the ability of prickly pear (and cacti in general) to absorb and store 
large amounts of water internally. As such, the soil around them tends to be drier and less 
time variable (e.g. during wet periods, θ gets absorbed quickly and the soil remains at a 
relatively dry level). This difference of behavior is reinforced by the low prickly pear 
values in the R2 plot. This is a very clear case of  differential plant water usage.  
Also at SRER, there is a high variability between the 8 grass plots. Many of the 
plots tend to be wet and many dry, but most of them feature high R2 values. This suggests 
that grasses respond in the same fashion but at different degrees to environmental 
forcings. For instance, an area of heavy grasses may consume θ quickly and tend to be 
dry, whereas an area of light grasses may consume θ more slowly (creating the 
differences in MRD and slope). However, assuming that θ consumption per grass 
biomass is constant, then these two cases would each respond to a rainfall pulse at their 
own consistent rate, thus creating the similarly high R2 values.  
At JER, there is significant scatter within each vegetation class except for grasses. 
It appears that here grasses make the underlying shallow soil generally wetter, to a 
remarkably consistent degree between the 3 grass plots. Near grasses, there are expected 
to be competing θ tendencies. For one, transpiration near grasses is more likely fueled by 
shallow soil moisture (within the grass rooting zone). However, evaporation rates may be 
decreased by reduced turbulence. Although no strong conclusions can be made over one 
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summer from 3 probes, it appears that the reduction in evaporation may outweigh the 
increase in transpiration, allowing for higher than average θ. As with SRER, the grasses 
exhibit high R2 values.  
One other curious result is the R2 values of creosote vs. other shrubs. Visually, 
creosotes appear as if they would function similarly to mariola and tarbush, since they 
have similar size and branch distribution. However, these plots suggest that near-creosote 
θ correlates very well with the network mean, but the other shrubs do not. It is unclear as 
of yet why this might be.  
Overall, it appears that at these two study sites, differences in vegetation cover 
have a stronger influence on θ and T than do differences in soil texture. This should not 
be taken as a general guideline. These sites feature an extreme variability in plant cover 
types (mosaics of bare soil, grasses, shrubs, and cacti) that is not matched by variability 
in soil texture (Figure 5). It is also important to reinforce that this is a small subset of 
data, both spatially (20 point profiles within a landscape) and temporally (4.5 months of 
data). As such, many of the tentative correlations observed so far may be strengthened 
through continuous observations at these networks, and some of the stronger conclusions 
may be weakened.  
 
3.6 Footprint representativeness of surrounding landscape 
 Schmid (1997) outlines two interpretations of flux measurement 
representativeness: (1) the flux measurements accurately measure the true fluxes of the 
source area, and (2) the measurements within the source area reflect the broader region of 
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interest. As discussed in the introduction, the high accuracy of EC is a major reason for 
the increased use of this technology, so the first interpretation is assumed to be met in this 
experiment. More interesting is the second interpretation. 
 In addition to the measurements focused on for this study, at both SRER and JER 
other data is being collected that focuses on characterizing an adjacent watershed (Pierini, 
2013; Templeton, 2011). The initial installation of the EC towers was actually for these 
watershed studies. So, it is important to investigate the differences of landscape 
characteristics between the watershed area and the EC footprint that is assumed to be 
representative of the watershed.  
 Figure 36 delineates the watershed boundaries as well as the Summer 2013 50% 
EC source areas (Figure 12 depicts source areas averaged across other summers). At both 
sites, it is evident that there is very little overlap between these two regions. This does not 
necessarily mean that there is poor watershed representation by the footprint, however. 
Nappo et al. (1982) defines representativeness as the extent to which measurements in 
one space-time domain reflect the true conditions in the same or different space-time 
domain. The key point here is that behavior (here, turbulent fluxes) in one region could 
possibly be represented well by measurements from another region.  
The vegetation maps (Figures 3 and 4) reveal how plant cover differs between 
various regions in these landscapes. Table 11 specifically looks at three regions: the 
broader landscape surrounding the EC towers, the Summer 2013 50% EC source areas, 
and the adjacent watershed. There is a mismatch at SRER, where grass accounts for 63% 
of the EC source area, but less than 50% of the landscape and watershed. This is  
  
SRER Land-
scape 
Sou
Area
Area [ha] 36 
% Bare 23.3 
% Grass 43.1 
% Mesquite 28.2 
% Prickly Pear 5.4 
 
Table 11: Area and vegetation composition of the broader landscape, EC Summer 2013 50% 
source area, and studied watershed for SRER and JER.
Figure 36: Outlines of the studied watershed and eddy covariance Summer 2013 
overlaid on aerial imagery at [A] SRER and [B] JER.
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rce 
 
Water-
shed JER 
Land-
scape 
Source 
Area
0.9 1.3 Area [ha] 26.5 
10.7 25.3 % Bare 64.3 
62.6 47.0 % Grass 6.1 
23.1 22.6 % Mesquite 7.3 
3.6 5.0 % Creosote 7.6 
% Other Shrub 14.7 
 
50% source area, 
 
 
Water-
shed 
1.9 3.9 
64.7 65.9 
7.7 6.2 
9.2 6.5 
8.4 5.8 
10.0 15.6 
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accompanied by correspondingly lower percentages of bare, mesquite, and prickly pear 
within the footprint. This vegetation cover mismatch may be enough to significantly 
impact the interpretability of the measured EC fluxes for the watershed. Smaller 
differences are seen at JER, where a higher proportion of mesquite and creosote and 
lower proportion of other shrubs are contained in the source area compared to the 
watershed. 
Beyond vegetation cover, there are likely differences in the soil texture between 
the various regions, especially at JER. In the imagery of Figure 36, channels are visible in 
the watershed. There is also a significant elevation change from the relatively flat crown 
near the tower (1466 masl) and the outlet of the watershed (1450 masl). The channels and 
lower elevations would tend to have more gravelly soil, but also a shallower caliche layer 
(as observed during prior field deployments). As shown in Section 3.5, higher gravel 
content is correlated with higher soil temperatures, but then there are complicating factors 
of a shallow caliche layer and moisture redistribution to the lower elevations which 
would conceivably increase moisture and reduce temperature. In short, differences in soil 
texture are probable, but the impacts of this are not well understood. At SRER, the very 
consistent sandy soil within the probe network and small differences in elevation suggest 
that there would be little variability in soil texture across the landscape; however, the 
differences in vegetation may enact changes in soil texture and nutrient content (Hibbard 
et al., 2001). 
There are other plausible differences between the watershed and footprint regions 
that would impact the representativeness of the EC measurements, including slope, 
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aspect, and root structure. During the monsoon season, heterogeneous rainfall distribution 
may also provide the two regions with significantly different amounts of water.  
In a landscape significantly more homogeneous than our sites, Alfieri and 
Blanken (2012) demonstrated differences of up to 40 W/m2 in energy flux measurements 
taken less than 35 m apart. However, Dugas et al. (1996) demonstrated that 
evapotranspiration differed little between shrubland and grassland sites. At SRER and 
JER, data is not available to explore the impacts of all of the potential differences 
between the footprints and watersheds. However, the vegetation maps allow us to isolate 
differences in flux behavior due to vegetation coverage of the daily footprints, which 
provides insight into footprint representativeness. This analysis is presented in Section 
3.7. 
  
3.7 Impact of footprint composition on fluxes 
 Thus far, it is apparent that high spatial variability of soil states (especially θ) 
exists within the footprints of these EC towers, and that much of the variability is tied to 
differences in vegetation cover. The next step is to explore how the differences in plant 
operation impact the EC readings. To do this, the daily vegetation composition of each 
EC footprint is calculated, which is then plotted against flux data. 
 Marcolla and Cescatti (2005) performed an experiment in a homogeneous 
meadow, where grass was cleared from the area around a stationary EC tower at different 
stages. They observed that when the footprint contained a lower grass content, the carbon 
dioxide uptake was lower. Similarly, Wohlfahrt et al. (2008) demonstrated sharp changes 
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in ecosystem carbon exchange when grass cuttings occurred around an EC tower. Thus, it 
has been demonstrated that manual changes in footprint composition (i.e. clearing 
vegetation) impact the observed carbon dioxide fluxes. To my knowledge, no studies 
have explored how energy or water vapor fluxes vary based on natural changes in daily 
footprint composition (i.e. different vegetation coverage due to a different wind 
direction). 
Here, I analyze the daily changes in footprint vegetation composition and their 
impact on energy and water vapor fluxes. Specifically, I look at daytime evaporative 
fraction (EF = λET/(λET + H)), which gives the proportion of heat flux partitioned to 
latent heat flux. This is a better metric for this scenario than H or λET, which are 
dependent on amount of water in the system—EF isolates how the heat fluxes are 
behaving relatively. I also look at the transpiration ratio (T/ET) derived through the 
modified Moran method in Section 3.2, which provides the relative water vapor fluxes 
from soil evaporation and plant transpiration.  Daytime flux totals are used because that is 
the same time step as the available footprint data. Days that were 0-1 days after rainfall 
were excluded in order to extricate the differences in vegetation behavior from the 
complicating effect of canopy evaporation. Lastly, I distinguished between the 
monsoonal period (7/1-9/20/2013 at SRER and 7/23-9/30/2013 at JER) and the pre-
monsoonal period (5/15-6/30 and 5/15-7/22), since there is a distinct shift in ecosystem 
operation in response to the available moisture, as described in Section 3.1. 
Figure 37 shows  the vegetation composition of the daily footprint at each site 
from mid-May through the end of September. This was calculated based on the 50%  
  
 
footprint, as described in Figure 14
coverages throughout the timeframe, as was expected given the more random distribution 
observed in the vegetation maps
60-69%, grass from 4-9%, mesquite from 8
from 9-15%. At SRER, coverages are more variable. The dominant grass coverage ranges 
from 55-73%, bare from 5-13%, mesquite from
The spikes in grass coverage coincide with days where the footprint comes from the 
north, where the heaviest grass region lies.
Figure 38 takes the daily footprint coverage results of the dominant vegetation 
around each EC tower and plots them against the observed EF. This data is then divided 
into subsets of low and high coverages. The mean and standard deviation of
Figure 37: Coverage of the daily footprint during 2013 by each of the main 
[A] SRER and [B] JER. 
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. From Table 12, the dominant bare coverage ranges from 
-11%, creosote from 5-10%, and other shrub 
 14-31%, and prickly pear from 3
 
 the EF
vegetation classes at 
 
-6%. 
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SRER JER 
Cover Type 
Minimum 
Coverage 
Maximum 
Coverage Cover Type 
Minimum 
Coverage 
Maximum 
Coverage 
Bare 5% 13% Bare 60% 69% 
Grass 55% 73% Grass 4% 9% 
Mesquite 14% 31% Mesquite 8% 11% 
Prickly Pear 3% 6% Creosote 5% 10% 
Other Shrub 9% 15% 
 
values within each subset were computed and a Student t test (Montgomery et al., 2007) 
was performed to determine if EF differed between the two populations. Figure 38 shows 
this for the dominant coverages at each site (grass at SRER, bare at JER) using a 25% 
threshold to define the lower and upper subsets. The P values from the Student t test for 
all vegetation types, for different threshold values, and for pre-monsoon and monsoon 
periods are summarized in Table 13. The P values indicate the probability that the means 
of the two subsets are the same; thus, a small P value suggests that the EF behavior of the 
populations are statistically different. As such, P values less than 0.1 are bolded in the 
table. 
In both Figure 38 and Table 13 it is clear that footprint vegetation coverage has 
little impact on EF during the dry pre-monsoon period. During this time, there is 
relatively small variability in both EF (since sensible heat flux continually dominates) 
and vegetation coverage (as the footprint is consistently situated to the southwest of each 
tower). The only significant pre-monsoon P value observed is for creosote at JER. The 
positive trend direction says that as the footprint contains more creosote, EF increases, 
which suggests that creosote plots are evapotranspiring at a higher rate than other  
Table 12: Minimum and maximum footprint coverages by each of the vegetation types at SRER 
and JER from May-Sept 2013. 
  
 
vegetation types. Also, although the P values are high, both SRER and JER feature a 
negative correlation with bare coverage. This is expected since, during these dry months, 
soil moisture is very low and the main source of evapotranspiration is likely transpiration 
coming from shrubs drawing up deep water reserves (Elkington et al., 2012). This 
explains why the shrubs are already green in the June photographs of 
More significant results are observed during the monsoon season, since there is 
more moisture in the system and thus more variability (as discussed with 
strongest result is for bare coverage at JER. For each of the ranges used to define the 
Figure 38: Evaporative fraction (EF) vs. coverage of the daily footprint by the dominant 
vegetation type at [A] SRER (grass) and [B] JER (bare) for pre
Subsets based on coverage are indicated by x’s (low) and o’s (high), with intermediate values as 
gray dots. In this figure, subsets were defined as being within the lowe
coverage range. The EF mean and standard deviation for each of the subsets is indicated by the 
errorbar. A student t test comparing the means of these subsets was run, with the resulting P value 
printed in the subplot. 
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SRER: P 
values 
Vegetation 
Cover 
Trend 
Direction 
Cover Range to Define Subsets 
20% 25% 33% 40% 
Pr
e-
 
m
o
n
so
o
n
 Bare - 0.767 0.782 0.781 0.761 
Grass + 0.328 0.227 0.742 0.714 
Mesquite N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Prickly Pear - N/A N/A 0.500 0.762 
M
o
n
so
o
n
 Bare +/- 0.608 0.679 0.654 0.542 
Grass - 0.112 0.093 0.241 0.302 
Mesquite + 0.072 0.172 0.304 0.558 
Prickly Pear + 0.544 0.536 0.292 0.209 
 
JER: P 
values 
Vegetation 
Cover 
Trend 
Direction 
Cover Range to Define Subsets 
20% 25% 33% 40% 
Pr
e-
 
m
o
n
so
o
n
 
Bare - 0.491 0.622 0.601 0.475 
Grass + 0.420 0.439 0.606 0.232 
Mesquite - 0.333 0.279 0.219 0.384 
Creosote + 0.433 0.058 0.104 0.108 
Other Shrub + N/A 0.132 0.573 0.577 
M
o
n
so
o
n
 
Bare + 0.007 0.003 <0.001 0.001 
Grass - 0.043 0.013 <0.001 <0.001 
Mesquite + 0.027 0.017 0.075 0.084 
Creosote - 0.096 0.121 0.233 0.103 
Other Shrub - 0.029 0.006 0.056 0.002 
 
subsets, a positive trend is present for bare soil, with P values less than 0.01 (Table 13). 
This affirms that when the footprint contains a larger proportion of bare soil, the 
evaporative fraction increases, which suggests that water gets lost more readily from bare 
soil than vegetated soil. The likely explanation for this is that plants utilize water 
conservation strategies (e.g. channeling water to depth to limit evaporation losses), 
Table 13: Student t test P values comparing the evaporative fraction (EF) means of the lower and 
upper subsets (see Figure 35) for each vegetation cover type and a range of subset thresholds for 
pre-monsoon and monsoon periods at SRER and JER. The trend direction indicates if EF 
increases (+) or decreases (-) with increase in the vegetation type cover; +/- indicates that the 
direction changes with different thresholds. Significant P values (< 0.1) are bolded. 
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whereas bare soil simply responds to the environmental forcings, which include a high 
evaporative demand in these systems.  
At SRER, there are no significant P values that hold for all of the tested subset 
ranges. There may be a negative trend between EF and the dominant grass coverage. This 
suggests that less evapotranspiration occurs from grass plots, which supports the 
tendency of higher soil moisture under grasses reported in Figure 35.  
Figure 39 and Table 14 perform the same analysis just discussed, but here T/ET is 
tested against footprint vegetation composition. Note that only the monsoon season is 
considered because of the unsuitability of the ET partitioning method for the pre-
monsoon period. 
Significant results are observed at both sites. At SRER, T/ET increases with grass 
coverage (P = 0.06) and decreases with mesquite coverage (P = 0.007). This supports the 
visual assessment stemming from Figure 17: grasses are more active during the monsoon 
season than are shrubs. The repeat photography shows grasses greening up from 
dormancy to full operation, while the shrubs demonstrate little changes in appearance. As 
such, the grasses should be transpiring at a higher rate. This behavior is discerned through 
the combination of the modified Moran method, the vegetation maps, and the daily 
footprints.  
To illustrate this key result more clearly, Figure 40 depicts the 50% source areas 
for two example days: one with relatively high (7/18/2013) and low (7/30/2013) grass 
coverage of the footprint. For these days, ET is similar (1.4 mm vs. 1.7 mm) and so is  
  
 
θFootprint (0.036 m3/m3 vs. 0.031 m
for the day with a greater proportion of grass in the footprint (0.75 vs. 0.50).
At JER, Table 14 indicates there is one consisten
shrub coverage increases, T/ET decreases. Conversely, T/ET increases with mesquite and 
creosote coverage, although with less significant P values. This implies that mariola, 
tarbush, snakeweed, and little leaf sumac transpire 
season than do other vegetation types. However, it is important to note that other shrub 
Figure 39: Transpiration ratio (T/ET) vs. coverage of 
types at [A] SRER (grass, mesquite) and [B] JER (bare, other shrub) for the monsoon period. 
Subsets based on coverage are indicated by x’s (low) and o’s (high), with intermediate values as 
gray dots. In this figure, subsets were defined as being within the lower or upper 25% of the 
coverage range. The T/ET mean and standard deviation for each of the subsets is indicated by the 
errorbar. A student t test comparing the means of these subsets was run, with the resulti
printed in the subplot. 
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3/m3). However, the T/ET ratio is significantly higher 
 
tly strong tendency: as other 
at a lower rate during the monsoon 
the daily footprint by selected vegetation 
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SRER: P values 
Vegetation 
Cover 
Trend 
Direction 
Cover Range to Define Subsets 
20% 25% 33% 40% 
Bare + 0.682 0.754 0.575 0.673 
Grass + 0.242 0.06 0.261 0.122 
Mesquite - 0.067 0.007 0.017 0.407 
Prickly Pear - 0.346 0.579 0.628 0.551 
 
JER: P values 
Vegetation 
Cover 
Trend 
Direction 
Cover Range to Define Subsets 
20% 25% 33% 40% 
Bare + 0.775 0.57 0.379 0.507 
Grass +/- 0.076 0.496 0.119 0.164 
Mesquite + 0.073 0.095 0.102 0.359 
Creosote + 0.214 0.77 0.778 0.756 
Other Shrub - 0.022 0.001 <0.001 0.017 
 
coverage of the footprint varies across a small range (9-15%), which would conceivably 
have a small impact on the observed fluxes (as compared to the 55-73% range of grass 
coverage at SRER).  This is a result that requires continued monitoring to assess if there 
are indeed significant flux partitioning differences between the various shrubs at JER. 
 Having explored the impact of vegetation on fluxes, the footprint 
representativeness of the regions of interest (described in Section 3.6) can be more 
thoroughly discussed. At SRER, grass plots have the highest T/ET (Table 14), but 
perhaps the lowest overall evapotranspiration (Table 13). Table 11 demonstrates that 
grass coverage is significantly higher within the general EC source area than in the 
studied watershed or the broader landscape. As such, the evaporative fraction observed at  
Table 14: Student t test P values comparing the transpiration ratio (T/ET) means of the lower and 
upper subsets (see Figure 36) for each vegetation cover type and a range of subset thresholds for 
the monsoon period at SRER and JER. The trend direction indicates if T/ET increases (+) or 
decreases (-) with increase in the vegetation type cover; +/- indicates that the direction changes 
with different thresholds. Significant P values (< 0.1) are bolded. 
  
 
the tower may be lower than in the other regions of interest (i.e. the watershed is actually 
losing more moisture to ET than is being 
may be lower within the watershed than can be measured within the foot
 At JER, although differences in the flux partitioning due to footprint vegetation 
composition are observed, there is very little difference between 
source area and the watershed. As such, the fluxes observed at the tower 
representative of the fluxes from the watershed, but drivers other than vegetation cover 
may weaken the representativeness.
Figure 40: Illustration of the differences in flux composition resulting from footprint composition 
at SRER. The 50% source areas for two example days from 2013 are overlaid on the vegetation 
map. Footprint vegetation cover, T/ET, ET
98 
modeled using tower data). Similarly, T/ET 
print. 
vegetation cover of 
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D, and θFootprint for each day are shown in the inset 
 
 
re likely 
table. 
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3.8 Connections between turbulent fluxes and land surface states 
The focus now shifts to connecting the soil probe network data to the EC fluxes. It 
is commonly accepted in hydrological models (e.g. Laio et al., 2001) and supported by 
field studies (e.g. Dugas et al, 1996; Detto et al., 2006) that ET is controlled by θ. Kurc 
and Small (2004) assert that this control should be strongest in semiarid environments. 
Similarly, a relation between H and T is implicit in most heat conduction models (e.g. 
Kustas and Norman, 1999). 
The following two figures explore the ties of ET-θ (Figure 41) and H-T (Figure 
42) at both study sites. They also compare the strength of the correlation for four different 
methods of estimating the land surface states (described in Section 2.5). Data shown in 
these figures are daytime averages from mid-May through the end of September, 
excluding days within 0-1 days of a significant rainfall event (>5 mm). The ET-θ fits 
follow a piecewise linear function per the model of Laio et al. (2001), which features a 
linear climb between θwilt (θ below which plants shut down operations) and θ* (θ above 
which plants transpire at the maximum possible rate set by atmospheric demand and 
below which plants reduce transpiration through stomatal closure). After this climb, ET 
plateaus at a maximum level. There is not a similar theoretical maximum for H, so a 
simple linear fit is applied. Figures 41 and 42 show the depth-averages with the generally 
strongest fits (0-20 cm for ET vs. θ, and 0-10 cm for H vs. T). The results for all depths 
are summarized in Tables 15 and 16.   
The connection between ET and θ is clearly seen in Figure 41: as θ increases, ET 
increases. Both study sites feature a large amount of points in the lower-left corners of the  
  
 
plots, primarily due to the dry 
ET values are observed at SRER (3.7 mm/day) than at JER (2.6 mm/day). Combined 
with the smaller range of θ values at SRER, the slopes featured at SRER are significantly 
higher. This suggests that ET is mo
overwhelming majority of the data points fall upon the sloped portion of the fit; in other 
words, θ* is rarely surpassed. 
Comparing the various methods of 
single near-tower profile is clear. At JER, each of the Monitor, Mean, and Footprint 
approaches behave very similarly, with slopes of 0.12
0.83. The Near approach, however, provides a significantly weaker R
although the slope is similar (0.17). At SRER, the correlations are weaker all around, but 
the difference between the Near and other methods is even more profound. The Near R
Figure 41: Daytime evapotranspiration (ET) vs. 0
SRER and [B] JER, with θ estimated by the four methods
linear fit was run for each case, with resulting slope of the ramp (m) and R
100 
pre-monsoon period. Higher seasonal maximum daytime 
re sensitive to θ at SRER than at JER. Further, the
 
θ estimation, the potential pitfall of using a 
-0.16 and strong R2 values of 0.80
2
 value (0.50), 
-20 cm volumetric soil moisture (θ
 explained in the text. A piecewise 
2
 values shown.
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SRER Near  Monitor Mean Footprint Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 
0-10 cm 0.89 -0.88 12.27 0.29 1.44 0.76 1.01 0.28 
0-20 cm 0.57 0.06 0.82 0.77 0.50 0.61 0.44 0.47 
0-40 cm 0.21 0.42 0.42 0.51 0.47 0.65 0.41 0.64 
JER Near  Monitor Mean Footprint Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 
0-10 cm 0.98 -0.30 0.16 0.66 0.18 0.76 0.17 0.77 
0-20 cm 0.17 0.50 0.12 0.80 0.15 0.83 0.16 0.82 
0-40 cm 0.14 0.30 0.16 0.73 0.16 0.82 0.16 0.79 
 
is exceptionally weak (0.06), primarily as a result of a number of days with a high θ 
estimate but low ET. The differences between the other methods are also significant, with 
the Monitor approach providing the highest R2 (0.77) and slope (0.82). However, in 
Table 15, the Monitor method performs significantly worse than the Mean for the other 
two depth-averages. Because of the variable behavior exhibited at SRER, the only 
conclusive comparison between the methods is that Near is weaker than the rest. 
 JER, however, features much more consistent results in Table 15. At all depths, 
the Mean and Footprint approaches maintain similarly strong R2 values, the Monitor 
approach performs slightly worse (but still with similar slopes), and the Near approach 
significantly worse (low R2 values with wildly different slopes from the rest). 
At both study sites, slope tends to decrease with depth. This suggests that ET is 
less sensitive to deeper soil moisture, a result that supports the findings of Kurc and 
Small (2004).  
In Figure 42, another relationship is observed between turbulent fluxes and the 
land surface states: sensible heat flux increases with soil temperature. Comparing the two  
Table 15: Comparison of ET vs. θ results, with θ estimated by four different methods at three 
depth-averages. Slope of the piecewise ramp and the fit R2 values are shown. 
  
 
 
study sites, there is again a consistent difference in the slope
peak daytime-averaged H values at both sites are similarly around 280 W/m
Conversely, the minimum values at JER rarely drop below 100 W/m
occurs at SRER. As a result, the H vs. T slopes are much lower at JER. Note that the 
lower H range at SRER is compensated for by the higher ET range discussed for 
41—this balance is expected since both sites feature similar available energy (
The broader heat flux ranges at SRER may be due to its high grass coverage. Grass 
phenology in these systems limits transpiration to the summer months (Kurc and Small, 
2004). As a result, during wet periods greater transpiration (and ET) rates are enacted at 
SRER, which accounts for the especially low H rates. Conversely, during hot and dry 
periods grass transpiration is limited, allowing SRER and JER to feature more similar 
controls on ecosystem fluxes.
Figure 42: Daytime-averaged sensible heat flux (H) vs. 0
and [B] JER, with T estimated by the four methods explained in the text. A linear fit was run for 
each case, with resulting slope (m) and R
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SRER Near  Monitor Mean Footprint Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 
0-10 cm 15.56 0.67 16.71 0.61 15.79 0.67 15.93 0.66 
0-20 cm 16.82 0.63 17.68 0.59 16.82 0.61 16.81 0.60 
0-40 cm 18.74 0.56 19.27 0.49 18.45 0.52 18.63 0.51 
JER Near  Monitor Mean Footprint Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2 
0-10 cm 4.38 0.09 6.75 0.19 6.85 0.23 6.97 0.23 
0-20 cm 3.13 0.03 6.30 0.16 6.56 0.17 6.83 0.18 
0-40 cm -1.62 0.01 5.16 0.09 5.27 0.08 5.49 0.09 
 
The ties between H and T are much stronger at SRER (R2 > 0.6 for all shallow 
soil estimates) than at JER (R2 < 0.24). This is a curious result, given that the opposite is 
true for the ET-θ relationships. A strong connection between one heat flux and the land 
surface states should logically lead to a strong connection with the other heat flux, but 
there are apparently complicating controls. Much of the spread leading to the lower R2 
values at JER occurs at the lower temperatures (25-29 ºC), while the warmer 
temperatures feature a more consistent positive trend (although still with more spread 
than SRER). A likely explanation for this is heat storage within the soil. JER soils contain 
more fine particles (Figure 5), which have a higher heat storage capacity. More 
importantly, JER soils were wetter during the study period (Figure 26), which 
significantly increases heat capacity. As a result, there is a less direct thermodynamic 
transfer of energy in the system to both T and H, leading to a high spread in these plots. 
This explanation is supported by the highest spreads occurring at the lowest temperatures, 
which is generally when moisture is the highest. The points showing high H and low T 
are likely days when both soil moisture and incoming radiation was high, resulting in 
Table 16: Comparison of H vs. T results, with T estimated by four different methods at three 
depth-averages. Slope of the piecewise ramp and the fit R2 values are shown. 
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high air temperature and sensible heat flux, but not increasing the soil temperature 
significantly. Conversely, at SRER, the consistently sandy and generally drier soil allows 
for T and H to respond to the same forcings and exhibit the tighter fit. 
This more temporally stable θ and spatially consistent soil texture at SRER may 
also explain why there is little difference between the T estimation methods at this site.  
At the 0-10 cm depth range, all methods exhibit very similar slopes (15.7-16.6) and R2 
values (0.61-0.67). At JER, these fits are much weaker (R2 < 0.24), but the same order 
between the methods as for ET vs. θ is maintained (i.e. Footprint and Mean are the 
strongest, trailed by Monitor, with Near being significantly lower).  
For every estimation technique at each site, the strength of the H-T fit decreases 
with depth. This indicates that sensible heat flux is most strongly tied to shallow soil 
temperature.  For most of these cases, the decline from the shallow to the medium depth 
is smaller than the decline from the medium to the deep depth. This is likely a result of 
the probe spacing (5, 15, and 30 cm). These consistent declines in R2 are not reflected in 
the ET-θ results, which suggests that H is more strongly tied to shallow temperature than 
ET is to shallow moisture. This is a logical result, as ET can stem from both shallow 
sources and deep sources (i.e. plant roots conducting water), but there are no similar 
methods for direct heat conduction from depth. It is likely that footprint-wide estimates of 
soil surface temperature (as opposed to 5-cm temperature) would provide even stronger 
connections to H. The same may not be true for ET-θ, due to plant activity. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
This study explored land-atmosphere interactions by connecting turbulent heat 
flux measurements with estimates of soil states at two semiarid shrubland sites in the 
Southwestern U.S. The dense and continuous estimates of soil moisture and temperature 
provided a detailed characterization of pre-monsoonal and monsoonal behavior of these 
ecosystems, and offered an improvement in broad-scale surface state estimation 
compared to the traditional near-tower technique. The combination of a flux footprint 
model with high-resolution vegetation cover maps served as a novel avenue for studying 
temporal changes in footprint composition and the resulting impact on observed fluxes.  
 The contrasting behavior of pre-monsoonal and monsoonal conditions was clearly 
illustrated. During the hot and dry May and June at both sites, soil moisture was 
exceptionally low (θ < 0.03 m3/m3), soil temperature was hot and highly variable (T5cm 
climbs above 50 ºC and can vary by more than 20 ºC in a given day), and the turbulent 
heat fluxes were dominated by sensible heat flux (EF < 10%). In response to the monsoon 
rains, soil moisture spiked and then dried down, soil temperature cooled and became less 
variable, and latent heat flux became a significant and sometimes dominant component of 
the turbulent heat fluxes. The greening of the vegetation in response to the monsoon rains 
was also clearly observed, especially at SRER where the grasses changed significantly. 
 Differences in behavior at different soil depths were also evident. Shallow soil 
experienced more variability in temperature, featuring a daily cycle of having the lowest 
nighttime temperatures and highest mid-day temperatures. There was also more shallow 
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variability in soil moisture, with generally higher spikes after a rainfall event and a 
steeper drydown curve. 
 At all depths, there was significantly greater temporal variability in soil moisture 
(CV,θ ranges from 0.22-5.1) than in daytime soil temperature (CV,T ranges from 0.04 to 
0.26). The mean and variability in temperature consistently decreased with depth. For 
moisture, the variability also tended to decease with depth, but no trends were apparent 
for the mean. Spatial variability for both soil states increased with the mean value; this 
relationship was strongest for moisture. 
 As a result of this exceptionally high spatiotemporal variability in soil moisture, 
using a single profile to estimate soil moisture can poorly estimate the EC footprint-scale 
conditions. No individual profile captured θFootprint perfectly, but performance was 
significantly improved when utilizing an appropriate monitoring profile rather than 
simply the profile nearest the tower. Because soil temperature behavior was much more 
spatially consistent, essentially any profile provided a good estimate of TFootprint. 
 The impacts of vegetation cover and soil texture on these soil states were 
thoroughly explored. The only consistent trend in response to soil texture was that a high 
gravel content at JER tended to make shallow soil daytime temperature hotter and less 
time stable.  
More impacts were observed for vegetation cover. Unvegetated soil was generally 
hotter, likely as a result of reduced shading. However, grass plots tended to be the least 
time stable, suggesting that they got the hottest during hot times. The argument for this is 
that the grasses acted as a roughness element that reduced turbulent heat transfer from the 
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soil surface, which allowed heat to accumulate. This effect was more pronounced at 
SRER, which features denser clumps of grass that likely amplified the effect. At both 
sites, soils under shrubs tended to be cooler. 
In regards to soil moisture, the water use strategy of prickly pear at SRER was 
clearly demonstrated. The soils near the cacti were drier, more time stable, and less 
responsive to environmental forcings than was the network average. This suggests that 
the prickly pear were absorbing soil moisture for internal storage at a rate significantly 
different than other plants or bare regions. The shrubs at each site exhibited no consistent 
behavior. The grass plots at JER were consistently slightly wetter and more time variable 
than average; at SRER, they exhibited a wide range of behaviors but with high R2 values, 
suggesting that the grasses responded in a similar fashion to environmental forcings but 
to different degrees. 
Evapotranspiration was partitioned into soil evaporation and plant transpiration 
through a modified version of the Moran method. The partitioning provided reasonable 
results during the wet monsoon season, but not during the dry pre-monsoon season when 
fits between transpiration and soil moisture did not apply. Transpiration was highest soon 
after large rainfall events, when elevated soil moisture levels allowed for high plant 
activity. Evaporation levels became dominant following small rains, when water was 
available to increase evapotranspiration but did not infiltrate to increase deeper soil 
moisture and plant activity. T/ET ratios for the monsoon period were 63% at SRER and 
70% at JER, values that fall within the ranges reported by Moran et al. (2009) and Dugas 
et al. (1996). 
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All of the results so far build to the main thrust of this thesis: the connection 
between the EC footprint states and the observed fluxes. Applying an analytical footprint 
model and high-resolution vegetation maps, I was able to assess how the vegetation 
coverage within the footprint changes daily and the resulting impacts on turbulent flux 
partitioning. At JER, there was small variability in footprint vegetation composition; at 
SRER, due to its more variegated vegetation distribution, larger temporal changes were 
observed. Evaporative fraction during the monsoon season at JER was shown to increase 
with bare coverage of the footprint (Student t test P values < 0.01), indicating that bare 
soil lost available moisture at a higher rate than vegetated soil, likely because plants 
employ water conservation strategies. It appeared for SRER that evaporative fraction 
decreased with grass coverage, but this is less statistically significant (P ≈ 0.1-0.3). A 
similar analysis was performed for T/ET, which revealed that T/ET decreased with 
mesquite coverage of the footprint at SRER (P ≈ 0.01-0.07). This suggests that grasses 
transpired at a higher rate than mesquite during the monsoon, which was expected after 
observing the significant greening of the grasses. At JER, the only significant result 
showed that T/ET decreased with footprint other shrub coverage; however this result is 
tentative due to the small range of other shrub coverage. 
These differences in observed fluxes based on footprint composition should 
influence the application of EC measurements. At each site, the EC tower was installed to 
monitor the behavior of an adjacent watershed under the assumption that the footprint 
was representative of the watershed. In this study, the vegetation maps allowed 
comparisons between the land cover of the two regions. At SRER, it is clear that grass 
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coverage is significantly higher within the footprint region than in the watershed. From 
the results just discussed, this suggests that evaporative fraction should be higher and 
T/ET lower within the watershed than is being measured by the EC tower. At JER, there 
are only small variations in vegetation cover, which may make the flux readings more 
representative of the watershed behavior. However, vegetation is not the only control on 
fluxes and soil states. Differences in soil texture, slope, and aspect between the 
watersheds and the footprints may also limit the representativeness of the flux estimates. 
Lastly, connections were made between soil states (T and θ) and turbulent fluxes 
(H and ET), with comparisons between four different methods of estimating the soil 
states. It was clearly shown that evapotranspiration increases with soil moisture and that 
sensible heat flux increases with soil temperature. For both sites, the tie between ET and 
θ was consistently the worst when using only the profile nearest the tower. The results 
from the other three methods were all stronger, but the network mean method performed 
well the most consistently. The ties between H and T did not vary much between the 
different methods, as expected from the relatively invariable temperature behavior across 
the probe networks. The strength of the H-T correlation consistently decreased with 
depth, as sensible heat flux is most directly connected to surface soil temperature. 
 However, many of these conclusions are tentative. The biggest limitation is the 
relatively short timeframe of the study. The behavior across a single 4.5-month period 
should not be assumed representative of the general dynamics of these two ecosystems. 
Fortunately, the probe networks are continuous and still operating. With continued 
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equipment maintenance and data collection and analysis, the results presented here can be 
supported or refuted, and also expanded to include different seasons.  
 Another limitation is the accuracy of the analytical footprint model. The Kormann 
and Meixner (2001) model was applied here, which is commonly accepted but only as a 
rough estimate. As with any analytical footprint model, the footprint-wide flow field is 
estimated based on point estimates of meteorological conditions and on several 
assumptions that are never fully met in natural systems. Further, only the 50% footprint 
was considered, which assumes that the fluxes emanating from this source area are 
representative of the other 50% (which extends over a much broader region). This is why, 
for example, the results for JER other shrub coverage in Figure 39 are taken tentatively—
the impact of the small range of footprint coverage values may not be actually observed 
at the tower. More computationally heavy models may be used which explicitly include 
terrain and surface roughness elements (e.g. large eddy simulations). However, the 
analytical model provided reasonable (and efficient) estimates of the general EC field of 
view, which proved sufficient to isolate differences in fluxes due to differences in 
footprint vegetation composition. 
 Although the vegetation maps allowed for novel and significant connections to 
the EC observations, there are certainly other controls on flux and soil state dynamics in 
these ecosystems. For a thorough evaluation of the representativeness of specified regions 
(e.g. the watersheds discussed) by the footprint regions, maps containing information on 
other landscape characteristics (e.g. soil texture, slope, and aspect) should be applied.  
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 Another key limitation was the operability of the soil probes. There were 
numerous malfunctions which reduced the amount of available moisture and temperature 
data. This was primarily the result of manufacturing errors. But now, the issue has been 
identified and the replacement probes have operated much more consistently. So, the 
continued monitoring of the sites will provide more complete data sets. 
 Also in regards to the soil probes, one issue that was noticed during data 
processing was that the soil moisture readings appear tied to soil temperature: as 
temperature increased, the measured soil moisture also increased. This forced my focus  
to be on the daily step, rather than half-hourly. Correcting these soil moisture values 
would likely change the results reported here only slightly, but it would allow for analysis 
at shorter time steps. 
 It was assumed in the text that the Footprint estimates of soil states were the 
standard against which compare the other techniques. Theoretically, then, the connections 
between the turbulent fluxes and soil states (Tables 15 and 16) should be strongest for 
this method. However, this was most often not the case. This may be a result of 
performing the soil state interpolations by kriging. Kriging is a common and powerful 
interpolation tool, but other techniques may be more applicable because kriging only 
considers spatial data and not complicating factors like vegetation cover or soil texture. It 
was demonstrated in this thesis that these drivers do have an influence on soil states, so a 
different method that factors in these drivers (e.g. co-kriging; see Marcotte, 1991) is 
likely more appropriate. Also, the kriging interpolations used may have included 
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occasional erroneous soil moisture readings which could have a large impact on the 
Footprint estimate if the daily EC footprint were concentrated near that profile. 
 Ironically, the application of the Moran method is limited by the footprint of the 
Apogee probe, which estimated surface soil temperature at the scale of 1 m2. One of the 
assumptions of the method is that there is an ecosystem-wide minimum daily evaporation 
and days when this occurred are based on surface temperature within that footprint. 
However, it is unclear if that 1 m2 Apogee footprint is representative of the daily EC 
footprints that are two orders of magnitude larger. 
 Despite these limitations, many useful results were found. Although the focus is 
on the EC method in semiarid shrublands, the logic presented here can be applied to other 
instruments and in all heterogeneous systems, natural or urban. The key idea is to 
examine what is actually contributing to the observations, which should be considered for 
measurements of all types. The basic framework for this is to (1) identify the footprint 
(which was here used to select the general extents of the soil probe network), (2) identify 
any key drivers that influence the states within the footprint (here, small adjustments to 
the network placements were made to capture different vegetation covers), (3) assess the 
impact of the drivers, and (4) estimate states at the footprint scale.  
This project was an illustration of connecting turbulent fluxes to land surface 
states for natural systems with heterogeneous vegetation cover. It could easily be adapted 
to systems that are spatially heterogeneous in other regards. For instance, a hypothetical 
study site may feature mostly loamy soil but have a region of high gravel content. The 
large differences in soil texture likely would impact the soil states and the resulting fluxes 
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and so both regions should be monitored. The application to urban systems is more 
difficult primarily as a result of the footprint estimation. The assumptions underlying 
analytical footprint models are more severely violated in a city, with tall buildings acting 
as major roughness elements. But, assuming the accuracy of a more complicated footprint 
model, the same line of reasoning can be utilized. For this example, one would need to 
define discrete land cover types (e.g. rooftops, streets, parks, swimming pools), assess the 
difference in state behavior of these land covers, and evaluate how this connects to the 
observed fluxes.  
Although the line of reasoning is simple, this thesis reveals many avenues that 
should be explored. The first is clear: continue monitoring these networks and analyzing 
the data. This will confirm or refute many of the results discovered  thus far and clarify 
our understanding of these ecosystems. Next, shorter time steps should be considered 
(assuming a proper correction to the half-hourly soil moisture data is found). This would 
allow for analysis of how fluxes change with footprint composition on the same day. 
Improvements to the soil state interpolation scheme which factor in drivers such as soil 
texture or vegetation cover can certainly be applied, which would theoretically make the 
Footprint soil state estimates more accurate and more strongly tied to the observed fluxes. 
Further, the modified Moran method is a relatively simple technique for partitioning 
evapotranspiration that needs to be validated with field measurements such as sap flow 
sensors or isotope probes.  
Another exciting idea is to attempt to close the energy balance measured by the 
eddy covariance instruments. Typically, only ~80% of the available energy is accounted 
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for by the observed sensible and latent heat fluxes (Foken, 2008). One potential reason 
for this is a scale mismatch of the ground heat flux measurements and the EC footprint. A 
method recently developed can reconstruct the ground heat flux using the time series of 
soil temperature (Wang, 2012). Since this study features continuous and distributed 
measurements of soil temperature, a footprint-scale estimate of ground heat flux is 
possible, which may help close the energy balance.  
The most important work that can stem from this research is to identify Monitor 
sites before instrument deployment based on landscape characteristics. It was 
demonstrated herein that soil moisture behavior varies significantly from profile to 
profile in these ecosystems and that certain profiles capture the footprint behavior well. 
However, these Monitor sites were only determined after installation of a very dense 
network which is impractical for most studies. Ideally, there would be a small number of 
profile locations from which data can be extrapolated to estimate the footprint-scale 
states. The following framework is proposed for selecting profile locations a priori: (1) 
assess the important drivers of soil states in the region of interest, (2) obtain a map of 
how the drivers are distributed across the region, (3) identify how many profiles can be 
installed based on logistical or financial constraints, and (4) place these profiles to 
capture as many of the drivers as possible within the region of interest, with special focus 
on the most dominant drivers in the system. 
 For instance, at SRER vegetation cover had an important control on soil moisture 
and temperature. A potential set-up would be selecting four profile sites: one at a bare 
location, one under mesquite, one under a light grass patch, and one under a heavy grass 
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patch. A single bare and mesquite location should be sufficient since these coverages 
harbor relatively consistent moisture and temperature behavior from profile to profile. 
Grasses, however, feature a large spread in both moisture and temperature, necessitating 
more monitoring. Prickly pears are excluded because they cover a small portion of the 
landscape. These four profiles would be assumed representative of all other similar cover 
types and the results can be applied to across the landscape based on the vegetation map.  
The difficult aspect of this framework is knowing what the important drivers are 
beforehand. As such, it is most readily applied in ecosystems that are exhaustively 
studied and well understood. However, even for a poorly understood system, using 
educated guesses at the main drivers to select distributed probe locations will likely 
provide more representative results than the single profile method traditionally used. 
Clearly, more work needs to be invested into identifying the dominant controls on soil 
states in these ecosystems and how they can best be monitored. 
Fortunately, interest in ecohydrology of semiarid shrublands is climbing. There 
are multiple experimental ranges in the Southwestern U.S. alone that are providing 
important and novel insights into the ecohydrology of these ecosystems, with applications 
to socioeconomic development, rangeland management, water resources management, 
climate, and public health. One of the main tools used to provide these insights is the 
eddy covariance method. In the course of providing high-resolution characterization of 
these ecosystems, this thesis pushes for a better application of the eddy covariance 
method through explicit footprint analysis and distributed sampling within the footprint 
domain.   
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APPENDIX A 
SOIL SAMPLING AND PROCESSING PROCEDURES 
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This section describes the tools and procedure for sampling and processing soils 
within the footprint. This procedure was utilized at both SRER and JER 
  
Outcomes 
From a location near each soil probe profile within the footprints and for depth 
ranges of 0-7, 7-17, and 17-27 cm, we obtained: 
• % gravel (subdivided into particle size classes) 
• % sand (subdivided into particle size classes) 
• % silt 
• % clay 
• Bulk density 
• Porosity 
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Sampling Tools Overview 
Error! Reference source not found. depicts the tools used during the soil sampling. 
A thorough description of the tools follows. The two methods used will be termed the 
split-tube sampler method and the fence-post sampler method.  
The split-tube sampler method was performed using the AMS 2” x 12” Signature 
Split Soil Core Sampler (http://www.ams-samplers.com). The main tools used are Tools 
C-L in Figure 1. This provided us with samples from 2-7 cm, 7-17 cm, and 17-27 cm. 
Specifications of the split-tube sampler: 
• Individual sampler cylinder height: 5 cm 
• Sampler cylinder diameter: 4.8 cm 
• Individual sampler cylinder volume: 90.5 cm3 
• Total sampler tube depth: 30 cm 
 
The fence-post sampler method was used to get an additional shallow sample at each 
location to ensure that enough mass was present for the lab processing. Tools and 
instructions were provided by Justin Van Zee (JER). The main tools used were Tools A-
C in Figure 1. This method provided samples from 0-5 cm that were combined with the 
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2-7 cm samples from the split-tube sampler, so results were assumed representative of 0-
7 cm depth. Specifications for the fence post sampler: 
• Sampler depth used: 5 cm 
• Sampler cylinder diameter: 5.8 cm 
• 5-cm sample volume: 132.1 cm3 
 
***This sampling procedure is a two-man job 
 
  
Figure A1: Tools required for soil sampling. Refer
 
 
128 
 to text for details. 
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The tools depicted in Figure A1 (the main tools used) are: 
A. Fence post sampler. Simply a sawed off section of a fence post with Sharpie 
marks along the side at 5-cm intervals. 
B. Modified bricklayer’s trowel. 3-inch wide trowel (just larger than diameter of 
fence post sampler) with an angled handle for ease in sliding under the sampler. 
(Credit: Justin Van Zee) 
C. Sample bag. #4 brown paper bag, labeled with experiment, date of sample, sample 
location and depth, vegetation cover, and any notes during sampling. The bottoms 
of these bags were reinforced with duct-tape. 
D. Modified putty knife. 3-inch wide metal putty knife with the leading edge rotary-
sawed into a semicircle of 2-inch radius for sliding into the split-tube sampler. 
(Credit: Joe Ramirez) 
E.  Skinny shovel. Used for digging out the split-tube sampler. 
F. Slide hammer. Attaches to the split-tube sampler and hammers it into the ground. 
G. Plug. 2-inch circle of wood wrapped in aluminum foil. Used to stop up the soil in 
the top of the split-tube sampler when extracting samples from the bottom. 
(Credit: Joe Ramirez) 
H. Split-tube sampler head. The Leading edge when driving the sampler into the 
ground. 
I. Split-tube sampler. Outer shell of 2-inch diameter and 12-inch length with six 
internal cylinders of 2-inch length (one of the internal cylinders is propped up in 
the photo). 
J. Mini-screwdriver. Used to pry open the split-tube sampler. 
K. Rock hammer. Used with the mini-screwdriver to pop open the split-tube sampler 
and also to remove any rocks jammed in either sampler. 
L. Toothbrush. Used to clean out the threads of the split-tube sampler parts after 
each run. 
M. Pipe wrench. Used to help unscrew the split-tube sampler components when 
stuck. 
N. Round wrench. Used with the pipe wrench to help unscrew the split-tube sampler. 
O. Box. Used as a table when extracting the samples. This particular box (the 
transport container for the anemometer) is ideal because the ridges hold the 
sampler in place. 
P. Gloves. Don’t forget to use them when driving in the split-tube sampler. 
Q. Bucket(s). Used to hold the tools, samples, water bottles, etc. 
Other tools that are not depicted but are good to have available include: 
• File 
• Wood block 
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• Sharpie 
• Ziploc bags 
• Rubber bands 
• Trash bag 
Soil Sampling Procedure 
1. Identify sample locations and depths.  
a. For this study, samples are near the location of each of the Hydra-Probe 
profiles, for a total of 20 locations at each site. Samples were from 3 
depths at each location (0-7 cm, 7-17 cm, and 17-27 cm).  
b. Each soil sample is taken within 1.5 m of the nearby Hydra-Probe profile 
and under the same vegetation cover. 
2. Label the sample bags before collection. 
a. Each brown bag is pre-labeled beneath the folding flap with “ASU 
footprint”, site (“JER” or “SRER”), date of sample, Hydra-Probe profile 
ID (1-20), sample depth, and vegetation cover. 
b. Any notes resulting from the sampling get written as they happen. 
3. Approach each sampling site and plan your movements. It is important to not 
impact the soil to be sampled or the Hydra-Probes already installed, whether with 
where you set tools, where you kneel, or where you step. 
4. Perform split-tube sampling for 2-7, 7-17, and 17-27 cm samples 
a. With the split-tube sampler fully assembled, press the leading edge into 
the soil (perpendicular to soil—not straight down with gravity) as far 
down as you can with just your hands. 
b. Begin driving into the ground using the slide hammer. Be careful to 
maintain its angle into the soil as best as possible. 
c. Continue driving into the ground until the line at the interface of the slide 
hammer connector and the sampler is at the soil surface. Ideally, at this 
depth the top-most internal cylinder will be about half full and the rest of 
the cylinders will be full. 
d. Unscrew the top of the sampler. 
e. See if the soil within the sampler goes up above the interface between the 
top-most internal cylinder and the cylinder below it. If so, press the plug 
firmly into the sampler against the soil. If not, screw the top back on and 
drive in a little further. 
f. Dig out one side of the sampler using the skinny shovel. 
g. Once you have dug out to the near bottom of the sampler, wiggle out the 
sampler and take to the box. During this process, keep the sampler as 
horizontal as possible and place your hand under the bottom as soon as 
possible—if excessive soil falls out the bottom you will need to repeat the 
sample. 
h. Open up the 17-27 cm sample bag. 
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i. Unscrew the top end of the sampler, keeping one hand against the bottom. 
If this is difficult, use the pipe wrench and/or round wrench to gain 
leverage. 
j. Unscrew the head of the sampler while staring into the bottom end. The 
soil within this head is not part of your sample. Generally, the soil is 
cohesive enough that when you pull off the head, there will be a fairly 
clean soil edge at the bottom of the sample. But occasionally, the soil 
within the sample will crumble a little into the head. In this case, you must 
use your best judgment to save the soil that falls out of the actual sample 
into the head.  
k. Separate the halves of the sampler outer shell by tapping the mini-
screwdriver with the hammer into the edges of the sampler. 
l. Extract the 17-27 cm sample by sliding the modified putty knife into the 
slots between the internal cylinders that are 2nd and 3rd from the bottom 
and sliding out the cylinders into the brown paper bag. Some soil may 
remain sitting in the outer shell; brush this into the bag as well using your 
fingers. 
m. Repeat step l for the 7-17 cm and the 2-7 cm samples. 
n. If any soil falls out for these samples, you need to repeat the sample at an 
undisturbed location as near as possible. 
o. Seal the 7-17 cm and 17-27 cm samples by folding up the paper bag and 
wrapping with a rubber band. Be careful to not crease the bag in a manner 
that might cause tears. Set the 2-7 cm sample bag aside for additional soil 
from the fence-post sample. 
p. Clean out the threads of the split-tube sampler as best as possible using the 
toothbrush. DO NOT UNDERSTIMATE THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS 
STEP. It can be incredibly difficult to unscrew the sampler when soil gets 
in the threads. 
q. Inspect the sampler head. If any large bumps formed, use the file to 
smooth them out. 
5. Perform fence-post sampling for additional 0-5 cm sample 
a. At an undisturbed location as near as possible to where you just performed 
the split-tube sampling, press the fence-post sampler into the soil 
(perpendicular to soil—not straight down with gravity) down to the 5-cm 
mark. 
b. Typically, you can press it down far enough using just your hands. If not, 
place the wood block on top of the sampler and tap down evenly using the 
hammer. 
c. Once at the proper depth, excavate the sampler by placing one hand on top 
of the sampler and using the other hand to shovel away (with bare hand or 
trowel) soil from one side of the sampler.  
d. Once you reach bottom of the sampler, do not dig any deeper. Slide the 
trowel underneath, flush with the bottom edge of the sampler.  
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e. Lift out the sampler, keeping the trowel pressed firmly to the bottom. 
Shake and/or blow off any excess dirt that is resting on the trowel. Dump 
the contents of the sampler into already-used 0-7 cm sample bag. 
f. If any soil is lost, repeat the sampling at the nearest undisturbed location. 
g. Seal the sample by folding up the paper bag and wrapping with a rubber 
band. 
h. If the sampler gets bent during the sampling procedure, use the file to 
smooth out small bumps. 
6. Backfill and level the areas where samples were just extracted. 
Additional notes: 
• The soil surface begins at the soil—not at the gravelly top layer. 
• Dealing with gravelly soil. If selected sample location is partly over a big rock, 
decide if that rock falls mostly in or mostly out of the sample. If mostly out, then 
pick it up and remove it. If mostly in, pick up and place in center of sampling 
location so it gets included within the sampler.  
• This study will not look at organic matter. So, if there is a branch, rabbit poop, 
etc. in the selected location, pick it up and remove it. 
• It is a good idea to keep Ziploc bags handy in case a brown sample bag rips. 
 
Notes recorded during Jornada sampling: 
• The sample bags were labeled with the date 2013/06/03. However, samples at 
locations 1-9 were taken on 2013/06/04 and locations 10-20 on 2013/06/06. 
• Sample bags were labeled with depths 0-5, 5-15, and 15-30 cm, but they were 
actually from depths 0-7, 7-17, and 17-27 cm. 
• Some soil was lost from the 17-27 cm sample at location 7 (CHECK THIS 
LOCATION—Note is on bag). This sample can be used for soil texture, but not 
bulk density. 
• We were unable to drive the sampler very deep at location 16 due to extremely 
rocky soil. So, there is no 17-27 cm sample from that location. 
• Samples from locations 2-5 did not initially have duct tape sealing the bottom of 
the brown paper bags. A small amount (<3%) of the sample mass was lost from 
these bags. All the rest of the bags were taped prior to sampling. 
• The largest errors come from scraping the internal cylinders into the bag (there 
was rarely a clean break between cylinders) and from driving the fence-post 
sampler into the ground (a small change in depth has a large change in volume). 
Overall, I trust the bulk density measurements to ~15%. 
• Soils near shrubs seemed to be more powdery. Bare sites seemed more rocky. 
• Sites along the crest of the hill (in an east-west line with the tower) seemed more 
powdery. Those at the northen and southern edges of the transects seemed more 
rocky. 
• The rockiest sites, in order, seemed to be: 16, 10, 11, 20.  
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Notes recorded during Santa Rita sampling: 
• The sample bags were all labeled with the dates 2013/06/13. Samples at locations 
1-15 and 20 were taken on 2013/06/13. Samples at locations 16-19 were taken on 
2013/06/17. 
• The sampling process was significantly easier at Santa Rita than Jornada. 
Qualitatively, the easiest sample at Jornada took about as much physical exertion 
as the hardest at Santa Rita. This is certainly due to the few amount of rocks in 
Santa Rita soils. 
• The firmest soils seemed to be along the northern end, in the grassland. The 
beginnings of caliche occurred at ~25 cm deep.  
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Soil Lab Processing Procedures 
The following pages outline the standard soil processing protocols used at the JER soils 
lab. The procedures are: 
1. Soil sieving 
2. Soil bulk density determination 
3. Particle size determination through the hydrometer method 
 
Protocol 1: Soil sieving  
Equipment needed: 
2mm sieve    4.5mm sieve  19mm sieve 
Electronic balance   forceps  data sheets 
white tray for 2mm sieve  soil splitter  pencil 
weighing boats & pie tins   
 
Steps 
1. Air-dry the sample at room temperature in an open or air-permeable bag. 
2. Pour sample onto 2mm sieve. 
3. Gently and briefly rotate sieve in a circular motion (in a horizontal plane) to flatten 
out sample on sieve. 
4. Remove large pieces of organic material (woody debris, grass culms, animal dung, 
etc.) that are at least 5cm long and/or 5mm diameter.  Gently remove (brush off) soil 
attached to this organic material, and keep that soil in the sample that will be saved.  
Place the organic material in a separate container. 
5. Continue rotating/shaking sieve until all fine earth (<2mm fraction) has fallen through 
the sieve.  Push weak aggregates through the sieve gently by hand.  Do not break up 
any remaining organic material (that which is <5cm long and/or 5mm dia.) during this 
step. 
6. Pour material left on top of sieve into a pan (this will be the >2mm gravel fraction, 
and any remaining organic material).  If any of the >2mm fraction exists as visible 
carbonates, gypsum or rock, write a “1” in the appropriate column(s) on the datasheet.  
It’s possible to have any combination, all, or none of these in a sample. 
7. Shake pan to settle and separate the coarse fraction (>2mm) from any remaining 
organic material that did not pass through the 2mm sieve.  Remove any of this 
organic material that is at least 2cm long and/or 1mm diameter by hand or with 
forceps and place in the container with the large pieces of organic material from step 
4. 
8. Weigh and save the organic material, if appropriate for the project (note that it is air 
dried at this point, not oven dried).  Otherwise, discard this organic material.  
Optional:  If required for the project, ash the organic material if it makes up more 
than ~5% of the sample weight. 
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9. Pour coarse fraction back onto the 2mm sieve and shake to remove any remaining 
fine earth that might still be attached.  Apply ~5 kg of pressure to this coarse fraction, 
either by hand (preferable) or with a large rubber stopper. 
10. Pour remaining coarse fraction through a stack of 19mm, 4.5mm & 2mm sieves (in 
that order, top to bottom), with a catchment pan below all of them. 
11. By hand, push sample through the stack of sieves, starting with the 19mm sieve and 
working down to the 2mm sieve.  After one sieve is completed, remove it from the 
stack and go to the next smaller sieve.  Roll larger fragments around in many 
directions over the screen and either allow them to freely fall through the sieve 
openings or gently push them through.  Do no use excessive force to push fragments 
through sieve openings.  Do not artificially break fragments at this stage. 
12. Weigh all of the coarse fractions and record their weights separately, then combine 
and save in the same bag or a small separate bag. 
13. Weigh and save the <2mm fraction, or process according to instructions of the 
project.  At this point, if bulk density calculation is required, follow the Soil bulk 
density determination procedure. 
14. If a reduced sample is needed for moisture determination, use the soil splitter to 
reduce the volume of the sample.  Pour entire sieved sample into the splitter hopper 
and evenly spread out the sample by hand.  Lift the trap door lever and allow the 
sample to fall through the vanes.  Tap the lever on the hopper and/or lift the entire 
splitter off the table and lightly vibrate or tap it against the table.  This will encourage 
any soil particles sticking to the splitter to fall into the receptacle bins.  Alternately 
select which bin is saved for re-splitting and which is discarded, and then repeat as 
many times necessary to reach the desired sample size. 
15. After a sample is completely sieved and split.  Clean each sieve completely before 
moving to the next sample.  No fragments should be left in any of the sieve mesh 
openings.  Hold the sieve up to the light or to a window to check for remaining 
fragments in the sieve mesh – especially the 2mm sieve.  Use compressed air to blow 
out the sieves and pan if necessary. 
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Protocol 2: Soil bulk density determination 
1. Record Sample ID in Column 1. 
2. Record core inside diameter and depth (in cm) in Column 2 and Column 3, 
respectively. 
3. If multiple cores were composited into a sample bag, record the number of cores in 
Column 4. 
4. Follow the Standard Soil Sieving Protocol. 
5. After sieving, record the “Whole sample <2mm air-dry weight” in Column 5. 
6. Pour <2mm fraction into a 500ml graduated cylinder.  Shake the cylinder side to side 
by hand several times to settle the sample in the cylinder.  Then place cylinder on 
table and compact with PSA plunger several times with moderate pressure.  Create a 
level surface inside the cylinder, then measure the volume to the nearest 10ml and 
record in Column 6. 
7. Record the 2-5mm fraction weight in Column 7, 5-20mm fraction in Column 8 and 
20-75mm fraction in Column 9.   
8. Combine and pour all gravel fractions (2-75mm) into a 500ml graduated cylinder.  
Shake the cylinder side to side by hand several times to settle the sample in the 
cylinder.  Level gravel in cylinder as much as possible, then measure gravel volume 
to the nearest 10ml and record in Column 10.  If surface of gravel in cylinder is 
uneven, estimate the “average” volume as close as possible.  Save the combined 
gravels in a separate bag if required, otherwise discard. 
9. Choose a tin (with lid, both should be numbered the same) and record in Column 11. 
10. Tare scale, weigh tin (with lid) and record in Column 12, “Tin wt (g) for subsample”. 
11. Pour entire sieved soil sample (<2mm fine fraction only) into splitter.  Pour soil 
and/or spread it manually so it covers the bottom of the hopper evenly (more or less). 
12. Release the lever.  Bang lever on side of bin to ensure soil falls downward.  Also lift 
splitter off of table and bang a couple of times on table to ensure all soil falls 
downwards.  Visually inspect the hopper and vanes of the splitter to ensure all soil 
from that sample has fallen into the 2 bins.   
13. Split sample down to 20-30g, choosing alternate bins on each split.  Replace soil that 
will not be kept for oven-drying back into the original soil bag. 
14. Blow out entire splitter assembly (vanes, hopper and bins) with compressed air 
between samples to prevent cross-contamination. 
15. Pour the 20-30g subsample of soil into the weighed tin and record the “Tin + air-dry 
wt (g) of subsample” in Column 13. 
16. If sample will not be placed in oven immediately, replace its cap.  When enough tins 
have accumulated, place all of them in an oven at 105C for at least 24h.  Make sure 
caps are off while drying in the oven. 
17. After at least 24h of drying at 105C, remove tins from oven, immediately replace caps 
and allow to cool to room temperature, about 10-15 minutes.   
18. Tare the scale, weigh tin and record this weight in Column 14, “Tin + oven-dry wt (g) 
of subsample”. 
19. Discard the oven-dried soil and clean tin with a dry cloth or blow out with 
compressed air. 
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Protocol 3: Particle Size Determinations -- Hydrometer Method 
--------------------------DAY 1 -------------------------- 
1.  Sample preparation:  
A. If samples are already prepared (i.e. sieved & dried), simply copy ovendry weight into the 
“Sample OvenDry Weight” column. 
B. If samples are not already prepared, pass through 2mm sieve, and oven dry a 20-50g 
subsample for gravimetric moisture (24 hrs. at 105 C).  Record tin ID (under “Moisture Tin 
ID” column), tin tare (“Tin + Lid Weight” column), weight of air-dry sample (“Tin + AirDry 
Weight” column) and weight of sample after drying (“Tin + OvenDry Weight” column). DO 
NOT OVEN DRY THE SAMPLE TO BE USED IN THE PARTICLE SIZE 
DETERMINATION BELOW. THIS WILL RUIN THE SAMPLE! 
C. Weigh the air-dry rocks which are >2mm (i.e. the part of the sample that didn’t pass 
through sieve) and record in column labeled “Rocks larger than 2mm weight”. 
 
2.  As needed, prepare the HMP (Sodium hexametaphosphate) by adding 1 liter dH2O to each 50 
g HMP in a 4000ml glass beaker. Set beaker on a stir/hotplate, add a stir magnet, put heat on 
“medium” setting, turn stir knob to “10”. Wait for the HMP to completely dissolve (may take 
15-30 min). Store the HMP in a hard plastic 1-gallon container. 
 
3.  Set up a blank (control) in the waterbath by adding 100 ml of 50 g/l HMP to a 1 l graduated 
cylinder and bring to 1 liter with dI water (do this fresh each time you set up a new run as 
evaporation will change the HMP concentration). Insert thermocouple thermometer in 
control.  Cover the control with plastic cover to prevent evaporation. 
 
4.  Fill as many cylinders as you plan to use with 350-400ml of dI water and place in the 
waterbath.  Cover them with the petri plate lids. There is room in the water bath for 20 
cylinders plus 1 blank (control). 
 
5.  A thermocouple should already be available for the waterbath.  They are portable, so share 
with other bath users. 
 
6.  Make sure the surface of waterbath (but not cylinders) is covered with 2 layers of non-water-
soluble packing material (“popcorn peanuts”).  These can be left on top of the water bath 
indefinitely. 
 
7.  Weigh 40-60 g of sieved (2mm) air-dry soil into a 1-quart mason jar (weight can be up to 70 
g for sandy soils; no more than 50 g for very clayey soils).  Record the exact weight of air-
dry soil (in column labeled “Untreated Particle Size SubSamp AirDry Weight”) and the 
mason jar ID (in “Jar” column) on data sheet. 
 
8.  Add 300-350 ml of dI water to the soil in the mason jar. 
 
9.  Add 100 ml (doesn’t have to be exact, but must be between 98-102 ml) of 50g/l HMP to the 
suspension in mason jar. 
 
10. Cap tightly and shake vigorously by hand for 15 seconds (2 cycles/second). 
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11. Leave overnight (or between 8-40 hours) and cover with a towel to prevent algal growth. 
 
 
--------------------------DAY 2 -------------------------- 
 
12. Record water temperature in the control and bath (with thermocouple) and record on 
datasheet (in box at top right-hand corner of data sheet labeled “Temperatures”). IF THEY 
DIFFER BY MORE THAN 2C, WAIT A DAY UNTIL THEY EQUILIBRATE, but do not 
wait more than one extra day so the time the samples are in the jars does not exceed 40 hours.  
Always record all temperatures to the nearest 0.1 degree Celsius. 
 
13. Shake first mason jar vigorously by hand for 5 seconds. 
 
14. Pour immediately into milkshake cup and rinse remaining soil into cup with up to 100ml of 
dI water using the “fine stream” squirt bottle.  Run milkshake mixer for 60 seconds, using the 
timer. 
 
15. Pour immediately into 1-liter cylinder in waterbath. Rinse remaining soil into cylinder with dI 
water. 
 
16. Mark cylinder ID on datasheet (in “Cyl.” column). 
 
17. Bring water level to precisely 1 liter with dI water (meniscus at line on cylinder). If you 
overshoot, discard the solution and start over again (from Step 1) with a fresh soil sample. 
 
18. Insert plunger and plunge from bottom to top of cylinder at least 3X as necessary to generate 
uniform suspension. Dislodge sediment from the bottom using strong upward strokes of the 
plunger. Finish stirring with 2 or 3 slow, smooth strokes. Amyl alcohol may be added (as 
little as possible, one drop at a time) to disperse foam, if any is present.  Be extremely careful 
to not hit the plunger too hard on the bottom of the cylinder, or the cylinder will break. 
 
19. Remove plunger and note exact start time (see step #20). Immediately lower the hydrometer 
(bobber) into the suspension (very carefully) and manually stabilize near its natural level (it 
will sink slowly at this point). 
 
20. Record the exact time (from clock, including hours:minutes:seconds) the plunger was 
removed under “Start Time”. 
 
AC and/or heater may increase pressure in room. Turn off during readings, if possible. 
 
21. Record bobber level at 30 seconds (under “0.5 minutes Bobber”) and 1 minute (under “1 
minute Bobber”), then remove bobber and rinse with dI water. Read the uppermost level the 
water reaches on the bobber, not the meniscus.  It is VERY important to take these readings 
at EXACTLY 30 seconds and 1 minute! Record these readings under the “0.5 min. Bobber” 
and “1 min. Bobber” columns. 
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22. Repeat steps 7-14 for remaining jars.  Be sure to PLUNGE THE CONTROL and take its 
reading after roughly half of the sample cylinders are done (mid-way through the run).  Take 
only ONE reading from the control cylinder and write that number down for both the 0.5 
minute and 1 minute readings.   
 
23. Add 90 minutes to the time recorded under “0 Minutes Start Time” and record under “90 
Minutes Time” for each sample. 
 
24. At 85 minutes after first cylinder started, record the temperature of the control and bath (with 
thermocouple) and 1 test cylinder in the middle of the waterbath (by carefully dipping the 
thermocouple 2-3cm (1”) below the surface). Record on datasheet under “Temperature – 90 
minutes” at upper right of data sheet.  
 
AC and/or heater may increase pressure in room. Turn off during readings, if possible. 
 
25. At 90 minutes (respectively, for each cylinder), reinsert bobber and record bobber level 
under “90 minutes Bobber”.  Be sure to also take a 90-minute reading for the control.  Rinse 
bobber with dI water after each reading. 
 
26. Remove bobber for the night and cover the cylinders with petri plate lids to prevent 
evaporation. 
 
27. Add 21 hours to the time recorded under “0 Minutes Start Time” and record under “1260 
minutes Time” for each sample. It’s often easier to simply subtract 3 hours instead of adding 
21 hours. 
 
Be sure to reset AC/heater to setting it was on when you arrived, if applicable. 
-----------------------DAY 3---------------------- 
28. At 20 hours, 55 minutes record the temperature of the control and bath (with thermocouple) 
and 1 test cylinder in the middle of the waterbath (by carefully dipping the thermocouple 2-
3cm (1”) below the surface). Record on datasheet under “Temperature – 1260 minutes” at 
upper right of data sheet. 
 
29. At exactly 21 hours* (under “1260 minutes”, respectively, for each cylinder) after plunger 
was removed, record bobber height under “1260 minute Bobber”.  Be sure to also take a 
reading for the control at 21 hours. 
 
AC and/or heater may increase pressure in room. Turn off during readings, if possible. 
 
30. If sand analysis is required, pour off suspension (see methods below). You can store the 
material for sand fractionation in the original vial.  Separate fractions on shaker. 
 
*If any other time period is used (e.g. 22 hours), be sure to use this time interval for ALL 
cylinders and record and CIRCLE the different time in the upper part of the data sheet (where it 
says “1260 minutes). 
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Definitions 
HMP  Sodium hexametaphosphate. 
DI water Deionized water. Reverse osmosis is fine (<0.1 dS/m) 
 
 
--Afterward: Sand Fractionation-- 
 
1. Carefully pour off supernatant (the muddy water, but do not pour off any of the “sediment” 
on the bottom – better to leave too much supernatant in the cylinder than lose any sediment 
from the bottom of the cylinder). 
 
2. Pour the sand (sediment) remaining at the bottom of the cylinder into a 53µm (micron) sieve. 
Use a squirt bottle with water if necessary to wash all sand from the cylinder. 
 
3. Add 5ml of liquid soap (dish soap) to 2 liters of warm tap water in the sawed off bucket. Mix 
well. 
 
4. Add warm tap water to the sieve and stir in a circular motion with your fingertips for 30 
seconds without soap.  Be careful not to damage the fine sieve with your fingernails. 
 
5. Partially submerge the 53µm sieve in the soapy water solution and stir in a circular motion 
for 1 minute with your fingertips, moving sieve in and out of the soapy water 3 times during 
this minute. We want to remove as much material (smaller than 53µm) as possible at this 
stage. 
 
6. Move sieve to the sink and continue stirring with your fingertips for 1 minute, adding tap 
water as necessary. 
 
7. Continue washing sand with a gentle stream of tap water from the faucet for a minimum of 2 
minutes in order to wash all soap from the sand. Make sure there are no soap bubbles left on 
the sieve. 
 
8. Change the soapy water mixture as needed, usually about every 5 sieves. 
 
9. Record beaker ID for a small beaker in “Sand fraction Jar ID” column and record its tare 
weight in the “Sand fraction Jar tare Weight” column. 
 
10. Make a final rinse of your fingertips with deionized water and transfer material remaining on 
sieve to the beaker.  Use deionized water to rinse the sand from the sieve to the beaker. 
 
11. Dry in oven (105C) for at least 8 hours after the sand appears to be dry. 
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12. Weigh (total, in beaker) and record in “Sand fraction >53µm OvenDry Weight” column.  
Also record this weight in the “Whole sand sample wt” cell on the Sand fractionation 
datasheet. 
 
13. Save the dried sand sample in a small ziploc bag if sand fractionation is not being performed 
immediately. 
14. Split out between 15-20g of sand from the whole sample using the micro-splitter.  Store split 
samples in separate bags.  If sand sample is less than 15g, use entire sample in ultrasonic 
sifter.  Record split sample weight in the “Sift sub-sample wt” cell on the Sand fractionation 
datasheet. 
 
15. Tare each sieve and record these weights in the appropriate columns on the Sand 
fractionation datasheet.  Don’t forget to tare the latex fines collector. 
 
16. Position the fines collector in the holder and fasten the round metal plate at the bottom of the 
collector to the holder by sliding the plate into the keyhole slot. 
 
17. Assemble the sieve stack with the 53µm sieve on the bottom and the 1mm sieve on top.  Add 
one spacer and the top cone. 
 
18. Pour the sand sub-sample (<20g) onto the top sieve and shake by hand very gently in a 
horizontal motion for 5 seconds.  This will even-out the piles of sand on the sieves. 
 
19. Install the diaphragm.  The metallic ring should protrude downward, and the word “TOP” 
should be readable. 
 
20. Place the column lock onto the sieve stack and press straight down until the locking arms 
lock onto the fines collector holder. 
 
21. Make sure the timer is in the “clock” mode or the display is blank.  Slide the stack assembly 
into the test chamber until it is stopped at the top by 2 tabs on the driver support plate, and the 
3 pegs on the floor of the chamber.  Place the wood block in front of the sieve stack (prevents 
sieves from moving out of alignment).  Close the test chamber door. 
 
22. Once the stack assembly is in the test chamber, set the amplitude knob to 8 and the pulse 
knob to Sift/Pulse.  The chamber light will illuminate after the pulse knob is in position. 
 
23. Rotate the timer knob clockwise to 5 minutes. 
 
24. Press the start/stop bar below the digital display to start the sieving process. 
 
25. At the finish of the test, the unit will beep 6 times.  Turn the Sift/Pulse knob to Stop, raise the 
glass door, remove wood block and carefully remove the stack assembly.  Carry to a balance 
and do not tilt the assembly. 
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26. Remove the column lock, diaphragm, top cone and spacer. 
 
27. Remove and weigh each sieve on tared weighing paper and enter weights under the 
appropriate column on the Sand fractionation datasheet. 
 
28. After weighing, dump the sand and gently brush the bottom and top of each sieve with a soft 
paintbrush to remove particles.  DO NOT remove particles clogging sieve openings with a 
needle or other sharp object and DO NOT use compressed air to dislodge trapped particles. 
 
29. At the end of the day, clean each sieve in an ultrasonic cleaner for no more than 30 seconds 
with mild dish soap and deionized water.  After washing, rinse sieves with deionized water 
and lay on a towel to air-dry.  If quick drying is required, use a small hair dryer, set on low 
heat, to dry the sieves. 
 
30. Also at the end of the day, rinse the fines collector and diaphragm with deionized water and 
allow to air-dry.  After drying, dust both parts with a light coating of cornstarch.  Blow off 
any excess.  Store these latex parts in their foil envelopes.  Use a different fines collector and 
diaphragm each day in order to prolong the life of these parts. 
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APPENDIX B 
SOIL TEXTURE RESULTS 
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SRER Soil Texture Specific classes including gravel 
    
% coarse 
gravel 
% medium 
gravel 
% fine 
gravel 
% very 
coarse sand 
% coarse 
sand 
% medium 
sand 
% fine 
sand 
% very 
fine sand % silt % clay 
Profile Depth [cm] >19mm 4.75-19mm 2-4.75mm 1-2mm 0.5-1mm 250-500µm 106-250µm 53-106µm 2-53µm <2µm 
1 0-7 0.00 0.75 4.19 11.17 24.29 21.84 15.33 6.20 11.41 4.82 
1 7-17 0.00 2.79 6.58 12.65 18.92 18.21 14.71 6.39 13.80 5.95 
1 17-27 0.00 1.36 7.15 12.63 20.46 17.55 14.06 5.97 14.49 6.34 
2 0-7 0.00 0.65 7.33 16.79 23.00 17.79 12.96 6.13 11.26 4.09 
2 7-17 0.00 1.13 7.23 15.41 22.52 17.41 12.94 6.27 12.79 4.31 
2 17-27 0.00 1.63 8.27 14.41 18.59 17.03 13.65 6.04 13.70 6.67 
3 0-7 0.00 0.53 3.86 11.00 24.74 20.64 15.51 6.29 12.83 4.60 
3 7-17 0.00 0.57 7.07 13.12 21.52 19.46 14.62 5.62 12.00 6.02 
3 17-27 0.00 4.04 7.33 10.76 21.06 17.82 13.45 5.26 13.32 6.96 
4 0-7 0.00 2.54 9.62 15.17 18.87 16.12 12.95 5.76 12.91 6.06 
4 7-17 0.00 1.57 6.85 11.37 19.97 16.71 13.82 6.15 16.85 6.72 
4 17-27 0.00 1.29 6.62 12.49 18.93 15.95 13.10 5.87 18.42 7.33 
5 0-7 0.00 1.28 3.83 10.52 23.27 20.57 17.09 6.61 13.24 3.58 
5 7-17 0.00 2.54 8.65 13.77 17.93 17.34 15.64 6.16 12.50 5.48 
5 17-27 0.00 3.88 9.05 11.34 18.26 16.61 15.01 5.85 14.01 5.97 
6 0-7 0.00 1.80 6.58 12.74 21.56 20.04 15.95 6.53 11.33 3.47 
6 7-17 0.00 4.26 9.24 12.37 19.98 16.98 13.56 5.55 12.54 5.52 
6 17-27 0.00 2.45 8.33 13.20 18.79 17.33 13.89 5.81 13.26 6.95 
7 0-7 0.00 0.57 6.21 11.92 25.36 18.22 13.48 7.30 13.15 3.79 
7 7-17 0.00 0.68 7.42 14.03 21.52 18.58 13.84 6.17 14.20 3.55 
7 17-27 0.00 1.24 6.37 12.01 21.27 18.84 14.80 6.12 14.57 4.78 
8 0-7 0.00 0.15 1.68 8.85 39.45 24.78 13.57 3.90 4.98 2.64 
8 7-17 0.00 1.17 5.44 11.98 21.43 22.40 17.33 5.86 9.61 4.78 
8 17-27 0.00 1.30 8.94 13.20 21.06 16.89 12.68 5.18 13.61 7.13 
9 0-7 0.00 1.11 9.87 19.11 24.01 16.32 12.20 5.37 9.90 2.12 
9 7-17 0.00 1.86 8.67 16.94 22.47 15.79 12.77 5.87 11.29 4.35 
9 17-27 0.00 4.17 7.91 14.76 18.92 15.95 12.64 5.60 14.59 5.45 
  
Table B1: SRER particle size fractions of each soil sample. Table is continued on next page.
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10 0-7 0.00 0.84 5.32 13.21 20.94 19.25 15.46 6.54 13.93 4.50 
10 7-17 0.00 2.18 7.19 12.15 20.52 17.37 14.56 6.10 14.43 5.51 
10 17-27 0.00 1.53 6.42 11.33 19.05 17.41 14.92 6.13 16.06 7.15 
11 0-7 0.00 1.48 4.63 9.18 21.64 21.60 18.15 6.94 11.64 4.74 
11 7-17 0.00 0.41 5.93 11.53 20.04 19.67 17.26 6.57 13.21 5.37 
11 17-27 0.00 3.73 6.32 12.30 19.18 17.59 15.32 6.21 13.25 6.09 
12 0-7 0.00 2.26 4.36 11.34 20.43 18.77 15.06 7.39 15.96 4.42 
12 7-17 0.00 2.58 6.00 11.70 22.35 19.60 15.19 6.24 10.79 5.55 
12 17-27 0.00 1.37 5.51 12.32 21.04 21.09 16.16 6.07 10.56 5.87 
13 0-7 0.00 2.41 6.45 13.21 23.70 19.37 13.93 5.35 11.58 3.99 
13 7-17 0.00 3.73 6.48 12.21 20.01 18.89 14.57 5.57 13.25 5.29 
13 17-27 0.00 1.53 7.96 11.76 21.02 16.45 12.88 5.15 14.97 8.27 
14 0-7 0.00 1.77 6.02 14.73 21.07 19.96 15.88 5.72 10.83 4.04 
14 7-17 0.00 2.90 8.40 15.49 21.30 17.70 13.23 4.95 12.50 3.53 
14 17-27 0.00 2.98 8.40 13.21 19.14 17.24 14.58 6.24 12.56 5.66 
15 0-7 0.00 1.27 5.94 15.55 23.15 17.46 13.46 6.03 13.16 3.98 
15 7-17 0.00 1.98 9.34 14.89 19.97 16.53 13.16 5.80 13.12 5.20 
15 17-27 0.00 1.14 7.77 16.58 21.11 15.24 11.85 5.07 15.90 5.34 
16 0-7 0.00 0.70 5.32 12.24 18.92 18.85 15.92 7.25 15.35 5.46 
16 7-17 0.00 7.16 7.63 11.13 17.29 16.46 15.85 6.27 12.34 5.87 
16 17-27 17.12 17.97 9.07 9.15 12.74 10.32 8.25 3.21 7.77 4.41 
17 0-7 0.00 1.84 5.04 10.90 21.27 20.65 16.68 6.44 12.97 4.20 
17 7-17 0.00 0.72 6.46 12.52 20.56 20.56 16.43 6.48 11.54 4.71 
17 17-27 0.00 2.05 6.83 12.04 21.41 18.61 15.32 5.77 12.63 5.35 
18 0-7 0.00 1.20 4.24 11.04 24.04 23.53 14.64 5.05 11.00 5.27 
18 7-17 0.00 4.13 7.50 12.07 19.87 18.08 13.86 4.97 13.39 6.14 
18 17-27 0.00 2.70 7.04 13.47 18.08 17.37 14.09 5.67 15.49 6.07 
19 0-7 0.00 0.91 4.85 8.35 17.34 18.94 19.19 8.56 17.20 4.66 
19 7-17 0.00 2.45 8.98 12.20 17.07 17.32 15.32 6.45 13.44 6.76 
19 17-27 0.00 3.09 7.48 10.65 19.18 17.31 13.98 5.55 15.07 7.68 
20 0-7 0.00 1.72 5.14 14.20 25.30 19.51 13.02 5.36 12.08 3.67 
20 7-17 0.00 0.91 7.52 15.68 25.48 17.55 12.61 4.94 12.05 3.25 
20 17-27 0.00 1.24 7.40 14.94 21.76 18.52 12.69 5.35 13.40 4.69 
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JER Soil Texture Specific classes including gravel 
Profile Depth [cm] 
% coarse 
gravel 
% medium 
gravel 
% fine 
gravel 
% very 
coarse sand 
% coarse 
sand 
% medium 
sand 
% fine 
sand 
% very 
fine sand % silt % clay 
>19mm 4.75-19mm 2-4.75mm 1-2mm 0.5-1mm 250-500µm 106-250µm 53-106µm 2-53µm <2µm 
1 0-7 6.40 15.28 3.74 0.89 0.87 1.49 12.07 15.67 36.71 6.88 
1 7-17 0.00 14.91 4.99 1.17 0.82 1.74 12.85 17.17 38.41 7.94 
1 17-27 3.64 21.37 8.50 1.30 1.19 1.88 9.90 14.09 33.39 4.73 
2 0-7 0.00 16.61 6.54 2.26 1.73 2.44 14.53 17.27 32.63 5.98 
2 7-17 9.81 22.18 7.53 2.02 1.09 1.58 9.28 12.39 30.17 3.95 
2 17-27 18.60 11.93 7.77 2.43 1.55 1.95 9.99 13.63 28.08 4.06 
3 0-7 0.00 20.55 6.72 2.29 2.72 1.99 12.71 17.72 30.43 4.86 
3 7-17 9.90 17.23 7.98 1.80 1.31 1.87 9.03 14.71 32.57 3.60 
3 17-27 0.00 20.52 12.02 3.10 1.82 2.23 8.78 13.51 33.71 4.32 
4 0-7 4.94 14.39 7.75 2.58 2.01 3.25 18.44 18.84 24.24 3.56 
4 7-17 0.00 16.79 8.30 2.38 2.09 3.38 16.63 16.81 29.24 4.39 
4 17-27 9.15 17.51 11.57 3.62 3.62 3.40 11.25 11.01 23.74 5.13 
5 0-7 0.00 18.67 7.71 2.55 2.18 3.59 19.37 17.21 22.84 5.89 
5 7-17 0.00 21.71 7.95 2.35 1.78 2.63 13.74 14.37 29.61 5.85 
5 17-27 0.00 11.80 9.19 2.65 2.97 3.37 14.63 15.48 33.54 6.37 
6 0-7 0.00 18.83 7.47 2.21 1.52 1.96 12.67 18.65 31.62 5.07 
6 7-17 3.42 19.08 11.43 1.77 1.09 1.50 7.95 12.97 35.31 5.48 
6 17-27 25.46 27.83 9.40 3.65 2.14 1.78 4.36 5.75 16.38 3.26 
7 0-7 7.29 12.46 7.46 2.99 2.16 2.59 15.50 19.44 26.46 3.66 
7 7-17 15.40 10.10 6.04 1.97 1.52 2.32 13.12 16.56 28.52 4.45 
7 17-27 0.00 24.20 6.80 2.13 1.76 2.24 11.87 15.72 31.34 3.94 
8 0-7 0.00 6.94 6.43 2.78 2.00 3.02 19.28 24.70 31.08 3.77 
8 7-17 23.15 12.33 5.47 2.08 1.22 1.62 10.32 14.54 25.41 3.88 
8 17-27 4.58 21.18 10.26 2.58 1.66 1.81 9.77 14.49 29.22 4.44 
9 0-7 6.15 19.90 6.47 2.13 1.97 3.11 15.53 15.77 24.05 4.93 
9 7-17 34.89 12.66 8.69 2.06 0.99 1.31 6.58 8.57 19.80 4.46 
9 17-27 26.84 31.03 8.68 3.58 2.11 1.61 4.52 5.14 12.86 3.62 
 
Table B2: JER particle size fractions of each soil sample. Table is continued on next page.
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10 0-7 10.77 17.13 10.43 2.78 2.51 3.14 12.62 13.23 22.78 4.63 
10 7-17 0.00 18.37 8.85 2.49 1.80 2.74 15.43 15.97 28.77 5.58 
10 17-27 6.95 19.93 10.52 2.88 2.15 2.94 9.69 9.94 26.23 8.77 
11 0-7 0.00 23.36 6.88 2.20 2.10 2.66 12.09 14.92 30.17 5.62 
11 7-17 38.56 11.69 4.63 1.48 1.15 1.43 5.75 8.22 22.76 4.33 
11 17-27 29.67 25.31 10.05 3.95 2.85 1.99 3.85 4.44 14.56 3.32 
12 0-7 8.47 13.43 5.52 2.15 1.73 2.24 12.54 16.97 30.38 6.58 
12 7-17 13.52 14.83 8.78 1.61 1.26 1.53 8.19 12.84 31.98 5.47 
12 17-27 16.96 15.91 10.54 3.14 2.43 2.22 7.10 9.93 26.70 5.07 
13 0-7 4.02 15.25 7.75 2.61 2.13 3.14 16.41 19.45 24.81 4.44 
13 7-17 0.00 18.99 10.35 2.56 1.73 2.45 12.26 16.11 30.68 4.88 
13 17-27 6.33 14.48 9.55 3.00 2.03 2.35 10.31 14.00 33.07 4.88 
14 0-7 0.00 14.02 6.29 2.77 2.23 3.57 18.38 19.08 29.03 4.64 
14 7-17 16.26 12.22 5.80 2.29 1.37 1.93 10.93 13.42 30.40 5.36 
14 17-27 17.79 12.94 10.33 2.73 1.50 1.88 8.33 10.79 28.51 5.20 
15 0-7 2.17 16.36 7.84 2.59 2.67 3.87 15.66 15.40 28.30 5.14 
15 7-17 0.00 20.86 10.85 2.40 2.08 2.69 11.67 14.03 31.06 4.36 
15 17-27 26.14 6.84 9.01 2.22 2.80 2.88 9.06 10.55 26.68 3.83 
16 0-7 0.00 20.71 6.76 2.95 2.57 3.24 13.60 15.96 29.88 4.31 
16 7-17 24.49 19.18 9.63 2.16 1.44 1.50 5.74 7.25 24.79 3.82 
17 0-7 0.00 9.92 5.62 2.65 2.17 3.30 16.48 20.55 35.23 4.09 
17 7-17 3.93 21.62 7.56 2.14 1.16 1.63 9.05 13.09 34.61 5.20 
17 17-27 46.83 11.11 5.55 1.52 1.06 1.10 4.07 5.86 20.12 2.79 
18 0-7 2.63 22.92 6.21 1.78 1.44 2.14 11.78 14.05 29.39 7.66 
18 7-17 19.04 14.63 7.32 1.86 1.25 1.49 7.34 11.56 30.16 5.36 
18 17-27 4.77 16.18 9.77 2.65 1.80 2.01 9.01 13.21 34.13 6.46 
19 0-7 2.25 16.85 8.13 2.37 1.95 3.02 14.89 18.17 27.95 4.41 
19 7-17 9.73 21.71 6.54 2.01 1.48 2.00 10.15 12.83 28.53 5.03 
19 17-27 16.26 16.61 6.40 1.87 1.43 1.87 8.96 12.32 29.59 4.68 
20 0-7 4.81 15.25 9.22 2.89 2.29 3.61 14.43 14.70 26.91 5.90 
20 7-17 0.00 15.37 13.31 2.94 2.28 3.26 13.69 13.62 30.19 5.33 
20 17-27 0.00 31.79 13.19 3.26 3.08 2.31 5.82 6.75 28.89 4.90 
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APPENDIX C 
SOIL PROBE LAYOUT, WIRING, AND DATALOGGER CODE 
  
  
  
 
 
This section describes the layout and DataLogger wiring of the footprint
soil probe (Stevens Hydra-Probe) netwo
DataLogger. The layout and wiring for the eddy covariance tower is described for JER in 
Templeton (2011) and Pierini (2013).
 At SRER and JER, the soil probe networks within the footprint region of the EC 
tower are set up exactly the same way. Each site features 20 soil probe profiles layed out 
in a 5x4 grid, with probes measuring soil moisture and temperature at 5
depths. The profile numbering scheme is illustrated in Figure 7, which goes from 1
starting at the northwest corner and reading top
 There are four north-south transects (i.e. straight lines of profiles) that compose 
this grid. Profiles 1-5 are in Transect 1; Profiles 6
Transect 3; and Profiles 16-20 in Transect 4. All of the Hydra
connect to a single DataLogger which stores the half
located at the center of each transect, near profiles 3, 8, 13, and 18.
 The Hydra-Probes in the profile nearest the DataLogger directly connect to the 
DataLogger. The signals from the other probes pass through a multiplexer (i.e. junction 
box) en route to the DataLogger. So, each multiplexer has an input of six Hydra
cables and an output of one multiplexer cable. 
A schematic for this set
in PVC pipe to limit damage by weather and wildlife.
 
Figure C1: Soil probe transect schematic. Approximate spacing of the profiles is indicated by top 
bar, centered on the DataLogger. 
are shown as bold lines. The length of each cable is indicated (in feet).
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rks, including the program used by the 
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The DataLoggers used are Campbell Scientific’s CR800 (depicted above). The 
power supply for the transect is a 12 V battery and charging regulator (Campbell 
Scientific PS100-SW) connected to a 10 W solar panel (Campbell Scientific SP10). The 
outputs from the battery connect to the isolated “G” and “12V” ports at the top of the 
DataLogger. The ports used for the Hydra-Probes are within the SDM region and titled 
“12V”, “G”, “C1”, and “C3.” 
Each of the 15 Hydra-Probes within a transect is addressed with a unique ID. This 
ID ranges from 0-9 and then A-E. The probe IDs and general set-up (location, depth, and 
DataLogger port) is shown in the following table. 
Each Hydra-Probe has three wires: red (12 V power supply), black (ground), and 
blue (data). All Hydra-Probes have the red wires connected to the SDM 12V port and the 
black wires to the SDM G port. The blue wires connect to either the C1 or C3 port, 
according to the following table. 
It is not possible to fit the wires from all the Hydra-Probes into these DataLogger 
ports. As such, junction strips and barrier strips were used (available from Radioshack 
here: http://www.radioshack.com/product/index.jsp?productId=2103983). These are 
essentially tiny multiplexers, as they accept inputs from multiple wires and concentrate 
into a single output wire.  
In summary, within each DataLogger enclosure, there are five incoming cables: 2 
from the multiplexers and 3 from the nearby Hyrda-Probes. Each cable has three wires: 
red (12 V power supply), black (ground), and blue (data). All of the red wires connect to 
one junction strip which then connects to the 12V port. All of the black wires connect to  
  
Figure C2: Photograph of nearby CR800 DataLogger with Hydra-Probe wiring (connected to the 
junction strips at the bottom of the image and then to the lower-left green bar of ports on the 
CR800), battery wiring (connected to the smallest green bar at top-center of DataLogger), and 
rain gauge wiring (black, white, and silver wires connected to the largest green bar). The rain 
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Probe ID Profile Depth  Port 
Distance from 
DataLogger 
Direction from 
DataLogger 
HP-0 1 5 cm  C1 200 ft North 
HP-1 1 15 cm  C1 200 ft North 
HP-2 1 30 cm  C1 200 ft North 
HP-3 2 5 cm  C1 100 ft North 
HP-4 2 15 cm  C1 100 ft North 
HP-5 2 30 cm  C1 100 ft North 
HP-6 3 5 cm  C1 25 ft Varies 
HP-7 3 15 cm  C1 25 ft Varies 
HP-8 3 30 cm  C1 25 ft Varies 
HP-9 4 5 cm  C3 100 ft South 
HP-a 4 15 cm  C3 100 ft South 
HP-b 4 30 cm  C3 100 ft South 
HP-c 5 5 cm  C3 200 ft South 
HP-d 5 15 cm  C3 200 ft South 
HP-e 5 30 cm  C3 200 ft South 
 
 
one junction strip which then connects to the G port. The blue wires from the three 
Hydra-Probes and the northern multiplexer connect to one junction strip which then 
connects to the C1 port. The blue wire from the southern multiplexer connects directly to 
the C3 port. 
The program used at each transect DataLogger to record the half-hourly moisture 
and temperature outputs from the Hydra-Probes is shown on the following pages. This 
code is also included in the Digital Appendix. One item of note: there was a strange 
software error within the Hydra-Probes that would change the address from “9” to “z” 
over time. As such, the probes addressed “9” were changed to “z” and the code reflects 
this change. 
  
Table C1: Set-up for each Hydra-Probe (HP) in each transect, including Probe ID, Profile ID, 
buried depth, DataLogger port, approximate distance from DataLogger, and direction from 
DataLogger. 
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***DataLogger code begins following this line*** 
 
 
'CR800 Series for Hydraprobe Transect #1 in the Jornada LTER Tromble Weir 
'Created by Ryan Templeton 5-5-2010 
'Edited by Cody Anderson 4-30-2012. Deleted rain-related code and changed 'HP' to 'HP_0' 
 
'Declare Variables and Units 
Public BattV 
Public HP_0(2) 
Public HP_1(2) 
Public HP_2(2) 
Public HP_3(2) 
Public HP_4(2) 
Public HP_5(2) 
Public HP_6(2) 
Public HP_7(2) 
Public HP_8(2) 
Public HP_z(2) 
Public HP_a(2) 
Public HP_b(2) 
Public HP_c(2) 
Public HP_d(2) 
Public HP_e(2) 
 
Alias HP_0(1)=Temp_C_0 
Alias HP_0(2)=SW_wfv_0 
Alias HP_1(1)=Temp_C_1 
Alias HP_1(2)=SW_wfv_1 
Alias HP_2(1)=Temp_C_2 
Alias HP_2(2)=SW_wfv_2 
Alias HP_3(1)=Temp_C_3 
Alias HP_3(2)=SW_wfv_3 
Alias HP_4(1)=Temp_C_4 
Alias HP_4(2)=SW_wfv_4 
Alias HP_5(1)=Temp_C_5 
Alias HP_5(2)=SW_wfv_5 
Alias HP_6(1)=Temp_C_6 
Alias HP_6(2)=SW_wfv_6 
Alias HP_7(1)=Temp_C_7 
Alias HP_7(2)=SW_wfv_7 
Alias HP_8(1)=Temp_C_8 
Alias HP_8(2)=SW_wfv_8 
Alias HP_z(1)=Temp_C_z 
Alias HP_z(2)=SW_wfv_z 
Alias HP_a(1)=Temp_C_a 
Alias HP_a(2)=SW_wfv_a 
Alias HP_b(1)=Temp_C_b 
Alias HP_b(2)=SW_wfv_b 
Alias HP_c(1)=Temp_C_c 
Alias HP_c(2)=SW_wfv_c 
Alias HP_d(1)=Temp_C_d 
Alias HP_d(2)=SW_wfv_d 
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Alias HP_e(1)=Temp_C_e 
Alias HP_e(2)=SW_wfv_e 
 
Units BattV=Volts 
Units Temp_C_0=C 
Units SW_wfv_0=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_1=C 
Units SW_wfv_1=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_2=C 
Units SW_wfv_2=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_3=C 
Units SW_wfv_3=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_4=C 
Units SW_wfv_4=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_5=C 
Units SW_wfv_5=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_6=C 
Units SW_wfv_6=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_7=C 
Units SW_wfv_7=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_8=C 
Units SW_wfv_8=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_z=C 
Units SW_wfv_z=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_a=C 
Units SW_wfv_a=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_b=C 
Units SW_wfv_b=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_c=C 
Units SW_wfv_c=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_d=C 
Units SW_wfv_d=Wfv(m3m-3) 
Units Temp_C_e=C 
Units SW_wfv_e=Wfv(m3m-3) 
 
'Define Data Tables 
DataTable(Avgs,True,1400) 
  DataInterval(0,30,Min,10) 
  Minimum(1,BattV,FP2,False,False) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_0,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_0,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_1,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_1,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_2,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_2,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_3,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_3,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_4,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_4,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_5,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_5,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_6,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_6,FP2,0) 
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  Average(1,Temp_C_7,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_7,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_8,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_8,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_z,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_z,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_a,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_a,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_b,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_b,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_c,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_c,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_d,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_d,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,Temp_C_e,FP2,0) 
  Average(1,SW_wfv_e,FP2,0) 
EndTable 
 
'Main Program 
BeginProg 
  Scan(1,Sec,1,0) 
    'Default Datalogger Battery Voltage measurement BattV 
    Battery(BattV) 
 
  NextScan 
 
  SlowSequence 
  Scan (30,Sec,3,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '0' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_0(),1,"0","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '1' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_1(),1,"1","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '2' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_2(),1,"2","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '3' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_3(),1,"3","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '4' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_4(),1,"4","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '5' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_5(),1,"5","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '6' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_6(),1,"6","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '7' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_7(),1,"7","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor '8' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_8(),1,"8","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor 'z' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_z(),3,"z","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor 'a' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_a(),3,"A","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor 'b' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_b(),3,"B","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor 'c' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
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    SDI12Recorder(HP_c(),3,"C","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor 'd' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_d(),3,"D","M!",1,0) 
    'Hydraprobe Sensor 'e' measurements of Soil Temperature (Temp_C) and Moisture (SW_wfv) 
    SDI12Recorder(HP_e(),3,"E","M!",1,0) 
 
    CallTable(Avgs) 
  NextScan 
 
EndProg 
 
 
***DataLogger code ends just above this line*** 
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 The Hydra-Probe functionality was limited by repeated failures. Most often these 
failures were caused by a glitch in the internal software which involved dividing by the 
soil moisture. When the soils were exceptionally dry (notably in May and June), this 
caused the internal software to attempt dividing by zero, which led to the failure. After 
repeated communications with the manufacturer, this issue was identified and addressed. 
Any probes that failed in this manner were removed and replaced by probes with updated 
software (under warranty).  
 Another issue that occurred was battery failure. Under my observation, this 
happened about three times. The causes of the failures is not fully understood. Possible 
explanations are a lightning strike, tortured battery due to malfunctioning probes draining 
the power, and tortured battery due to high heat. Typically, this issue is solved by simply 
replacing the battery with a new one. In one instance, the DataLogger itself had also 
failed—in this case the DataLogger should be sent in to Campbell Scientific for repairs. 
 These issues should be identified and, if necessary, addressed on each trip to the 
field. If the computer unable to connect to the DataLogger at all, it is likely a battery 
issue. Use a voltmeter to test the voltage of the battery. If the voltage is below 10, try 
replacing the battery (if a replacement is available) and bring the faulty battery back to 
the lab for testing. If no replacement is available, try disconnecting the battery from the 
DataLogger, let it charge for a while (>30 minutes), and then check to see if the voltage 
has increased significantly (> 0.1 V). If it has not, then the battery is faulty. If it has, then 
there may be a short-circuited probe that is draining the power. 
When a Hydra-Probe fails, it usually causes all probes in the same port to read 
“NaN”. This does not mean that all the probes are bad—just that at least one of the 
probes is spoiling the bunch. To identify the faulty probe(s), disconnect the probes one-
by-one from the DataLogger or the multiplexer. Once the bad probe(s) are removed, the 
rest should begin showing readings within a few seconds. It helps to have two people 
when going through this process: one disconnecting and one watching the computer 
screen. Once the faulty probe(s) are identified, dig them out, address a replacement probe 
of the proper length to have the same ID(s), then deploy the replacement in the same 
location. 
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APPENDIX D 
FIELD DATA COLLECTION AND INSTRUMENT MAINTENANCE 
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This section is used to describe the steps taken in the field for data collection and 
instrument maintenance. This involves the instruments discussed in this thesis (EC tower 
and footprint soil probe network) as well as instruments used for associated research 
(watershed soil probe network, flumes, COSMOS probe).  
Field collection is simply a matter of downloading data from each DataLogger to 
the field laptop. Within the LoggerNet software, each of the DataLoggers in the field has 
been set up to connect with the laptop through a specific USB connecter cable. MAKE 
SURE YOU HAVE THE CORRECT USB CONNECTOR. Another one can be used, but 
it first needs to be set up with each DataLogger before use. 
 Before collecting any data, create a new folder on the laptop titled as the current 
day in YYYY.MM.DD format. Create this within the Data folder, next to all the other 
previous collections. 
 The following figure shows the LoggerNet Connect Screen. Simply go to a 
DataLogger, connect the USB connecter from the laptop to the RS-232 port, open the 
Connect Screen, select the proper DataLogger in the left-hand column, and hit Connect at 
the top left. 
 
 
Figure D1: LoggerNet Connect Screen, with all the DataLoggers at the two sites listed in the left 
column. 
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 After connecting, scroll through the Public data and look over the data to see if it 
is reasonable. The most obvious travesty is seeing “NAN”. But the sensors could also be 
reading very strange values (e.g. soil moisture = 0.8). If something is amiss, take the time 
to figure out what the problem is and remove the sensor if necessary. 
 Collect the data by hitting Custom (yellow gear at the top of the screen). A screen 
similar to the following figure will pop up. Follow the pattern here. All of these options 
should be the same as the previous collection from the DataLogger.  
 Make sure to select Data Since Last Collection (we do not need overlapping 
identical data), Append to End of File (this makes the filename be concise and consistent 
rather than having a large amount of datenumbers trailing it), and ASCII Table Data 
(TOA5). Select both of the boxes on the right (so we have consitently formatted files for 
ease in later processing). Select the boxes of the data that we need collected (we do not 
need all of the available files, such as Public or Status). For each of these files to be 
collected, click on the file name, then click Change File Name at the bottom. There, 
navigate to the folder where you would like to save the data (the YYYY.MM.DD folder 
you already created). After doing this for each of the data sets, click Start Collection and 
wait for the data transfer. 
 
 
  
  
Figure D2: Custom Collection screen in LoggerNet. Follow this pattern.
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In addition to the steps above, at the tower you need to remove the memory card 
from the DataLogger and insert it into the laptop to download the raw data.  
 After collecting the data through LoggerNet at the tower, you are ready to remove 
the card and collect the 20 Hz data. To do this, on the CR5000 DataLogger, press the 
Home button, scroll down to PC Card and press enter, then scroll to Remove Card and 
press enter. The screen will say “You may now remove the card.” Unscrew the card 
casing on the right side of the DataLogger and press in the black prong to eject the card.  
 Remove the card from the DataLogger and insert it into the card bay of the laptop. 
Then simply navigate to the card through My Computer on the PC, copy all three files 
(flux, met, and ts_data), and paste into the same folder as the rest of the day’s data. This 
will take ~40 minutes. I recommend doing this early on and continuing to collect the 
other data while this transfer is taking place.  
 Once all the data copies over (the most important is the ts_data, whose size should 
be just under 2,000,000 KB), safely remove the card from the PC and place back into the 
DataLogger, screwing the casing back on. The DataLogger will take a few seconds to 
read the card and then it should be fully operational.  
 It is good practice to reset the card at this point. To do so, connect to the 
DataLogger through LoggerNet. On the right side of the screen, you will see the program 
in use by the DataLogger. Hit the Send button and choose the same program (which 
should be saved on the laptop). This will take about a minute to compile. Afterwards, 
scan through the Public data and make sure everything is running. Keep in mind that 
resetting the card will cause you to lose ~1 hour of data (the time between removing the 
card and resetting the card). So, you may not want to reset the card during critical times 
(e.g. the monsoon season). 
 
 
The following screenshots illustrate the data that should be obtained from each 
field visit, as well as the general size of those files. The data files collected from SRER 
and JER are generally the same, but there are slight differences in the number of 
instruments and which DataLogger they connect to.  
Note that in the following figure there is a field notes text file. I recommend 
creating a text file like this for each visit where you jot down notes about what went 
wrong, how you fixed it, anything we need to purchase, etc. 
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Figure D3: JER Watershed Soil Probes and Tower data folder
Figure D4: SRER Watershed Soil Probes and Tower data folder
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 Having discussed the data collection, the focus now shifts to instrument 
maintenance. The first step has already been discussed: scan the data as you are 
collecting it to ensure there are no “NAN”s or erroneous values. The following steps 
should also be taken: 
1. Inspect the sites for any disturbances 
a. Damage to instruments has been observed from rats, cows, and vandals. 
Wires may be chewed through (especially the solar panel wires, so keep 
those off the ground), trampled, or cut. 
b. Shallow soil probes have also been found to be sticking out of the ground 
as the soil near it erodes away. These need to be re-installed. 
2. Clean the flumes 
a. Before going to the site, fill up a large container with water. At the site, fill 
a bucket with water and carry to each flume. Remove the flume stilling 
well cover and pour water inside to flush it out. If there is excessive mud 
Figure D5: JER Footprint Soil Probes data folder
Figure D6: SRER Footprint Soil Probes data folder
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or vegetation or an animal carcass in the stilling well, it will need to be 
removed manually. Clear any soil that accumulated on the flume body 
with a shovel and/or water. 
3. Clean the radiometers and IRGA 
a. Bring a soft, clean rag and a bottle of windshield cleaner (e.g. Rain-X). 
Moisten part of the rag with the cleaner. Climb the tower and clean the 
windows of the radiometers and the IRGA by first wiping with the moist 
portion of the rag and drying with the dry portion. 
b. Once a year (preferably in early May), the IRGA at each site should be 
removed and calibrated. To remove, unhook the wires from the 
DataLogger and bring down both the IRGA and the asscoiated white 
control box that are mounted on the tower. Before calibration, replace the 
internal chemical scrub bottle (LI-COR 7500-950). For calibration contact 
Ross Bryant (Ross.Bryant@ars.usda.gov) or Russ Scott 
(Russ.Scott@ars.usda.gov) of the USDA-ARS Tucson. The time period 
period between removal and reinstallation should be as short as possible 
(~1 week) to minimize lost data. 
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APPENDIX E 
DATA PROCESSING STEPS AND EdiRe CODE 
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 This section describes the steps taken to process the raw data downloaded from 
the field into filtered and organized spreadsheets, with plots of time series and NaN 
timelines as an added bonus. The filtering, compiling, and organizing is performed using 
MATLAB scripts.  
Within the Data folder of the Digital Appendix, there are folders for each main 
data set: 
• EdiRe_Outputs 
• Fluxes 
• Footprint_transects 
• Footprints 
• Rainfall 
• Tower_met 
• Watershed_transects 
Within each of these folders is a folder for JER data, SRER data, and MATLAB 
scripts, as well as readmes for the processing steps (mostly how to use the MATLAB 
organizer scripts). The data is organized by seasons where Winter is JJM, Spring is AMJ, 
Summer is JAS, and Fall is OND. If needed, the scripts can be easily adapted for longer 
periods of time or you can manually combine multiple seasons using Excel. 
 The following subsection gives the order that you should process these datasets, 
the references to the proper scripts and readme files to do it (available in the Digital 
Appendix), and what the outputs are. Most of the scripts also produce NaN timelines and 
associated csv files which are useful for seeing when we have data gaps.  
1. Tower Met 
a. Follow the Tower_Met readme on how to use the 
TowerMet_compiler_seasons script 
b. Outputs: 
i. Time series of all the Tower Met data (.csv) 
ii. NaN timeline plot  
iii. List of NaN segments for all sensors (.csv) 
2. Rainfall 
a. Follow the rainfall readme on using the rainfall_organizer script 
b. Outputs: 
i. Time series of the 30-minute rainfall totals at each rain gauge and 
also the average across all gauges and storm event sizes. 
ii. Plot of the time series for each gauge 
3. EdiRe Outputs1 
a. Follow the EdiRe_Outputs readme on running the 20 Hz eddy covariance 
data through CardConvert, EdiRe, and finally the 
EdiRe_compiler_seasons script. Running EdiRe produces both the 
                                                 
1
 note that the EdiRe files list the time as the middle of the 30-minute segment, while the 
rest of the files list the time as the start of the 30-minute segment. For example, the 
12:30-13:00 block will be listed as 12:45 in EdiRe and 12:30 for the others. 
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EdiRe_Outputs file and the footprint for each day. 
b. Outputs: 
i. includes wind, flux, and other eddy covariance-related data. A full 
list of the variables with descriptions is included in the 
EdiRe_variables document. 
c. ***This step will take longer than the rest due to processing each day 
individually through EdiRe. 
4. Footprints 
a. The daily footprints get produced when running EdiRe in step ‘3a’. 
b. Follow the Footprint_compiler readme on using the 
footprint_adder_seasons script to compile the daily footprints into season-
long footprints 
c. Outputs: 
i. Season-long, arithmetically averaged footprint as a 600-m x 600-m 
raster of 3-m pixels (.txt) 
ii. Daily peak footprint xy coordinates (.txt) 
iii. The above files as ArcMAP rasters 
5. Fluxes 
a. Follow the Fluxes readme on using the ET_H_CO2_filter_main script to 
filter and organize the fluxes 
b. Outputs: 
i. Time series of the filtered ET, LE, H, and CO2 fluxes (csv) 
ii. NaN timeline plot 
iii. List of all the NaN starts and stops for each sensor (csv) 
iv. Plot of the unfiltered and filtered, ET, H, and CO2 fluxes 
6. Watershed transects 
a. Follow the Watershed Transects readme on using the soil_probes_ws 
script to organize the raw soil probe data and apply the Hydra-Probe 
corrections 
b. Outputs:  
i. Time series at each of the three depths for soil temperature and 
moisture (6 csv files). 
ii. MATLAB cell array containing all of the above data. 
iii. NaN timeline plot 
iv. List of all the NaN starts and stops for each probe (csv) 
7. Footprint transects 
a. Follow the Footprint Transects readme on using the soil_probes_fp script 
to organize the raw soil probe data and apply the Hydra-Probe corrections 
b. Outputs:  
i. Time series at each of the three depths for soil temperature and 
moisture (6 csv files). 
ii. MATLAB cell array containing all of the above data. 
iii. NaN timeline plot 
iv. List of all the NaN starts and stops for each probe (csv) 
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Next, further details are described on the steps taken for important data sets for 
this thesis, namely soil probe and eddy covariance data. 
 
Soil probe data 
 Each of the Hydra-Probes provides soil moisture and temperature data, retrieved 
as 30-minute averages. Internal corrections are made by the Hydra-Probes based on the 
factory loam calibration setting. The temperature data was assumed accurate and no 
corrections were made. The soil moisture data was corrected based on the results of 
Pierini (2013) for each site:  
 
 :     "#  1.2527 ) "*.+,-./ 
0 :     "#  0.9906 ) "* 4 0.007 
 
θC represents the corrected and θM the measured volumetric soil moisture [m3/m3]. 
 To aggregate to the daytime time step, the data from each probe was 
arithmetically averaged across the hours of 6:00 AM to 7:30 PM, which is the average 
daytime period for the timeframe studied. For use in other seasons, this range should be 
adjusted. For general use, the daytime hours can be defined as when the incoming 
radiation is greater than 0. 
To create profile averages (the probes are installed as profiles with probes at 5-, 
15-, and 30-cm depth), a simple nearest neighbor technique was used. Three depth-
averages were computed: Depth 1 (0-10 cm) was estimated as the 5-cm probe readings 
alone. Depth 2 (0-20 cm) was averaged as 50% of the 5-cm and 50% of the 15-cm probe 
readings. Finally, Depth 3 (0-40 cm) was averaged as 25% of the 5-cm, 25% of the 15-
cm, and 50% of the 30-cm probe readings. 
To create spatial averages, an arithmetic average was applied across all of the 
profile averages, at each depth. This procedure created the results seen in Figure 18.   
 
Eddy covariance fluxes and footprint 
 To compute the 30-minute fluxes from the 20 Hz data, I used the EdiRe software 
package (Clement, 1999). This software extracts the raw tower 20 Hz data for the 3-
dimensional wind velocity, concentrations of carbon dioxide and water vapor, sonic 
temperature, and air pressure. The relevant output data includes 30-minute averages of 
 wind direction, wind speed, friction velocity, latent heat flux, sensible heat flux, carbon 
dioxide flux, and a footprint raster (i.e. map of the land surface discretized into pixels and 
assigned a fraction of the total contribution to the EC readings). In the process, the 
following standard corrections are performed: filtering the gas concentration spikes (+/- 4 
standard deviations), removing signal lag in the gas concentrations (Massman, 2001), 
rotating the coordinate frame to set the mean vertical wind to zero (Wilczak et al., 2001), 
and correcting for fluctuations in stability (Foken, 2006) and density (Webb et al., 1980). 
An example code used for the EdiRe software is shown on the following pages. 
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***EdiRe code begins following this line*** 
 
Location Output Files 
 Output File Calculations = G:\CodyLab\Footprints_daily\9-30.txt 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 1 
 Label for Signal = SECONDS 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 2 
 Label for Signal = NANOSECONDS 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 3 
 Label for Signal = RECORD 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 4 
 Label for Signal = Ux 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 5 
 Label for Signal = Uy 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 6 
 Label for Signal = Uz 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 7 
 Label for Signal = co2 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 8 
 Label for Signal = h2o 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 9 
 Label for Signal = Ts 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 10 
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 Label for Signal = press 
Extract 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Channel = 11 
 Label for Signal = diag_csat 
Despike 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = co2 
 Standard Deviations = 4 
 Spike width = 200 
 Spike % consistency = 50 
 Replace spikes =  
 Storage Label spike count = co2spike 
 Outlier Standard Deviations = 4 
Despike 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = h2o 
 Standard Deviations = 4 
 Spike width = 200 
 Spike % consistency = 50 
 Replace spikes =  
 Storage Label spike count = h2ospike 
 Outlier Standard Deviations = 4 
Remove Lag 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = co2 
 Min Lag (sec) = -1 
 Lag (sec) = 0.3 
 Max Lag (sec) = 1 
 Below Min default (sec) =  
 Above Max default (sec) =  
Remove Lag 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = h2o 
 Min Lag (sec) = -1 
 Lag (sec) = 0.3 
 Max Lag (sec) = 1 
 Below Min default (sec) =  
 Above Max default (sec) =  
Raw Subset 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Subset start time(s) =  
 Subset length(s) =  
 Signal for condition = diag_csat 
 Condition operators = < 
 Condition (lower limit) = 4096 
 Condition upper limit =  
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 Storage Label % removed = csat_error 
 Number of signals = 6 
 Signal Subset = Ux 
 Signal Subset = Uy 
 Signal Subset = Uz 
 Signal Subset = co2 
 Signal Subset = h2o 
 Signal Subset = Ts 
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = Ux 
 Storage Label Mean = Ux_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev =  
 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum = Ux_max 
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = Uy 
 Storage Label Mean = Uy_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev = sd_Uy 
 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum = Uy_max 
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = Uz 
 Storage Label Mean = Uz_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev =  
 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum = Uz_max 
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = co2 
 Storage Label Mean = co2_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev =  
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 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum = co2_max 
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = h2o 
 Storage Label Mean = H2O_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev =  
 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum = h2o_max 
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = press 
 Storage Label Mean = press_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev =  
 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum =  
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
1 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = Ts 
 Storage Label Mean = Ts_mean 
 Storage Label Std Dev =  
 Storage Label Skewness =  
 Storage Label Kurtosis =  
 Storage Label Maximum =  
 Storage Label Minimum =  
 Storage Label Variance =  
 Storage Label Turbulent Intensity =  
 Alt Turbulent Intensity Denominator =  
Wind direction 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal (u) = Ux 
 Signal (v) = Uy 
 Orientation = 230 
 Wind Direction Components = U+N_V+E 
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 Wind Direction Output = N_0_deg-E_90_deg 
 Storage Label Wind Direction = Wind_dir 
 Storage Label Wind Dir Std Dev =  
Rotation coefficients 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal (u) = Ux 
 Signal (v) = Uy 
 Signal (w) = Uz 
 Storage Label Alpha =  
 Storage Label Beta  =  
 Storage Label Gamma =  
 Optional mean u = Ux_mean 
 Optional mean v = Uy_mean 
 Optional mean w = Uz_mean 
Rotation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal (u) = Ux 
 Signal (v) = Uy 
 Signal (w) = Uz 
 Alpha =  
 Beta =  
 Gamma =  
 Do 1st Rot = x 
 Do 2nd Rot = x 
 Do 3rd Rot = x 
Gas conversion 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = e 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measured variable = H2O_mean 
 Convert from = Absolute density g/m3 
 Convert to = Partial Pressure kPa 
 Temperature (C) = Ts_mean 
 Pressure (kPa) = press_mean 
 Water vapour = H2O_mean 
 Water vapour units = Partial pressure kPa 
 Molecular weight (g/mole) = 18 
Sensible heat flux coefficient 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = rhoCp 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Vapour pressure (KPa) = e 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Temperature (C) = Ts_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
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 Pressure (KPa) = press_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Alternate rhoCp = 1296.0243 
Latent heat of evaporation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = L 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Temperature (C) = Ts_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Pressure (KPa) = press_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 LE flux coef, L = 2440 
Friction Velocity 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal (u) = Ux 
 Signal (v) = Uy 
 Signal (w) = Uz 
 Storage Label U* (uw) = ustar 
 Storage Label U* (uw vw) =  
2 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = h2o 
 Signal = Uz 
 Storage Label Covariance = h2o_cov 
 Storage Label Correlation =  
 Storage Label Flux = LE 
 Flux coefficient = L 
2 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = Ts 
 Signal = Uz 
 Storage Label Covariance = Ts_cov 
 Storage Label Correlation =  
 Storage Label Flux = H 
 Flux coefficient = rhoCp 
2 chn statistics 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Signal = co2 
 Signal = Uz 
 Storage Label Covariance = co2_cov 
 Storage Label Correlation =  
 Storage Label Flux = FC 
 Flux coefficient = 1 
User defined 
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 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = Wind_sp 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Equation = SQRT(Ux_mean^2+Uy_mean^2) 
 Variable = Ux_mean 
 Variable = Uy_mean 
Stability - Monin Obhukov 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = Stability 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measurement height (m) = 7 
 Zero plane displacement (m) = 2 
 Virtual Temperature (C) = Ts_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 H flux (W/m2) = H 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 H flux coef, RhoCp = rhoCp 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Scaling velocity (m/s) = ustar 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
Frequency response 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = H_frqres 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Correction type = WX 
 Measurement height (m) = 7 
 Zero plane displacement (m) = 2 
 Boundary layer height (m) = 1000 
 Stability Z/L = Stability 
 Wind speed (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Sensor 1 Flow velocity (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Sensor 1 Sampling frequency (Hz) = 20.0 
 Sensor 1 Low pass filter type =  
 Sensor 1 Low pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 1 High pass filter type =  
 Sensor 1 High pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 1 Path length (m) = 0.15 
 Sensor 1 Time constant (s) = 0 
 Sensor 1 Tube attenuation coef =  
 Sensor 2 Flow velocity (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Sensor 2 Sampling frequency (Hz) = 20.0 
 Sensor 2 Low pass filter type =  
 Sensor 2 Low pass filter time constant =  
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 Sensor 2 High pass filter type =  
 Sensor 2 High pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 2 Path length (m) = 0.15 
 Sensor 2 Time constant (s) = 0 
 Sensor 2 Tube attenuation coef =  
 Path separation (m) =  
 Get spectral data type = Model 
 Get response function from = model 
 Reference Tag =  
 Reference response condition =  
 Sensor 1 subsampled =  
 Sensor 2 subsampled =  
 Apply velocity distribution adjustment =  
 Use calculated distribution =  
 Velocity distribution std dev=  
 Stability distribution std dev=  
Frequency response 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = CLE_frqres 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Correction type = WX 
 Measurement height (m) = 7 
 Zero plane displacement (m) = 2 
 Boundary layer height (m) = 1000 
 Stability Z/L = Stability 
 Wind speed (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Sensor 1 Flow velocity (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Sensor 1 Sampling frequency (Hz) = 20.0 
 Sensor 1 Low pass filter type =  
 Sensor 1 Low pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 1 High pass filter type =  
 Sensor 1 High pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 1 Path length (m) = 0.15 
 Sensor 1 Time constant (s) = 0 
 Sensor 1 Tube attenuation coef =  
 Sensor 2 Flow velocity (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Sensor 2 Sampling frequency (Hz) = 20.0 
 Sensor 2 Low pass filter type =  
 Sensor 2 Low pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 2 High pass filter type =  
 Sensor 2 High pass filter time constant =  
 Sensor 2 Path length (m) = 0.125 
 Sensor 2 Time constant (s) = 0.0 
 Sensor 2 Tube attenuation coef =  
 Path separation (m) = 0.05 
 Get spectral data type = Model 
 Get response function from = model 
 Reference Tag =  
 Reference response condition =  
 Sensor 1 subsampled =  
 Sensor 2 subsampled =  
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 Apply velocity distribution adjustment =  
 Use calculated distribution =  
 Velocity distribution std dev=  
 Stability distribution std dev=  
Mathematical operation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = Hc 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measured variable A = H 
 Operation  = * 
 Measured variable B = H_frqres 
Mathematical operation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = LEc 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measured variable A = LE 
 Operation  = * 
 Measured variable B = CLE_frqres 
Mathematical operation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = FCc 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measured variable A = FC 
 Operation  = * 
 Measured variable B = CLE_frqres 
Webb correction 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = WPL_LE 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Scalar value type = Partial Pressure (kPa) 
 Scalar value = e 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Water vapour value type = Partial Pressure (kPa) 
 Water vapour value = e 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Temperature (C) = Ts_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Pressure (KPa) = press_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 H flux (W/m2) = Hc 
 Min or QC =  
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 Max or QC =  
 LE flux (W/m2) = LEc 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 H flux coef, RhoCp = rhoCp 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 LE flux coef, L = L 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Scalar molecular wt. = 18 
 Scalar flux type = LE (W/m2) 
 Scalar flux coefficient = L 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Alternate water vapour pressure (kPa) =  
 Alternate temperature (C) =  
 Alternate pressure (kPa) =  
Mathematical operation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = LEcw 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measured variable A = LEc 
 Operation  = + 
 Measured variable B = WPL_LE 
Webb correction 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = WPL_FC 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Scalar value type = Density (mg/m3) 
 Scalar value = co2_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Water vapour value type = Partial Pressure (kPa) 
 Water vapour value = e 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Temperature (C) = Ts_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Pressure (KPa) = press_mean 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 H flux (W/m2) = Hc 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 LE flux (W/m2) = LEcw 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
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 H flux coef, RhoCp = rhoCp 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 LE flux coef, L = L 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Scalar molecular wt. = 44 
 Scalar flux type = Fx (mg/m2/s) 
 Scalar flux coefficient = 1 
 Min or QC =  
 Max or QC =  
 Alternate water vapour pressure (kPa) =  
 Alternate temperature (C) =  
 Alternate pressure (kPa) =  
Mathematical operation 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = FCcw 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Measured variable A = FCc 
 Operation  = + 
 Measured variable B = WPL_FC 
Plot Value 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Left Axis Value = Hc 
 Right Axis Value = H 
 Left Axis Minimum =  
 Left Axis Maximum =  
 Right Axis Minimum =  
 Right Axis Maximum =  
 Match Left/Right Axes =  
Plot Value 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Left Axis Value = LEcw 
 Right Axis Value = LEc 
 Left Axis Minimum =  
 Left Axis Maximum =  
 Right Axis Minimum =  
 Right Axis Maximum =  
 Match Left/Right Axes =  
Plot Value 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Left Axis Value = LEc 
 Right Axis Value = LE 
 Left Axis Minimum =  
 Left Axis Maximum =  
 Right Axis Minimum =  
 Right Axis Maximum =  
 Match Left/Right Axes =  
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Plot Value 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Left Axis Value = LEcw 
 Right Axis Value = Hc 
 Left Axis Minimum =  
 Left Axis Maximum =  
 Right Axis Minimum =  
 Right Axis Maximum =  
 Match Left/Right Axes =  
Plot Value 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Left Axis Value = Stability 
 Right Axis Value =  
 Left Axis Minimum =  
 Left Axis Maximum =  
 Right Axis Minimum =  
 Right Axis Maximum =  
 Match Left/Right Axes =  
Plot Value 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Left Axis Value = FCcw 
 Right Axis Value = FCc 
 Left Axis Minimum =  
 Left Axis Maximum =  
 Right Axis Minimum =  
 Right Axis Maximum =  
 Match Left/Right Axes =  
Solar elevation angle 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = Solar_Elev 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Site lat. (dec deg) = 32.58 
 Site long.  (dec deg) = -106.60 
 Time standard long. (dec deg) =  
Solar azimuth angle 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = Solar_Azimuth 
 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Site lat. (dec deg) = 32.58 
 Site long. (dec deg) = -106.60 
 Time standard long. (dec deg) =    
 Solar elev. angle (dec deg) =  Solar_Elev 
Footprint 
 From Time =  
 To Time =  
 Storage Label = footp 
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 Apply to =  
 Apply by =  
 Fetch (m) = 300 
 Measurement height (m) = 7 
 Wind speed (m/s) = Wind_sp 
 Friction velocity (m/s) = ustar 
 Std dev of V velocity (m/s) = sd_Uy 
 Stability Z/L = Stability 
 Wind direction (deg) = Wind_dir 
 Wind speed limit = 0.3 
 Friction velocity limit = 0.03 
 Stability limit (+/-) = 30 
 Fetch calculation step, m = 1 
Footprint average 
 From Time =  
 To Time = 
 Storage Label = Avg_FP 
 Apply to = 
 Apply by =  
 Unique footprint tag = tag_AVP 
 Variable footprint? =  
 Variable to average =  
 Conditional variable = H 
 Condition operators = > 
 Condition (lower limit) = 2 
 Condition upper limit =  
 Output File = G:\CodyLab\Footprints_daily\J_2013_summer\fp9-30.txt 
 
***EdiRe code ends just above this line*** 
 
 The turbulent heat fluxes—sensible (H) and latent (λET) heat—computed through 
the EdiRe software were further filtered through the following steps: 
1. Load in the EdiRe-output fluxes, the rainfall time series, and the friciton velocity. 
2. For half-hour periods when rainfall exceeds 1 mm, convert the flux data to NaN 
3. If flux values are exceptionally high or low, convert to NaN. Acceptable ranges 
for H were chosen as -200 to 700 W/m2 and for λET as -300 to 300 W/m2.  
4. For half-hour periods when u* was less than 0.15 m/s, convert flux values to 
NaN. This threshold was established through personal communication with Russ 
Scott. 
5. Using the remaining data, compute the mean and standard deviation of each flux 
for each day. For data that falls more than 3 standard deviations from the daily 
mean, convert to NaN. 
6. Scan through the remaining data. For streches of NaN that are less than 2 hours 
long, fill in data through linear interpolation. For streches of NaN that are greater 
than or equal to 2 hours, leave as NaN. 
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Step-by-step documentation of use of the EdiRe and MATLAB software for all of the 
processing is available in the readme files of the Digital Appendix. 
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APPENDIX F 
DAILY FOOTPRINT CHARACTERISTICS 
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The analytical footprint model utilized by EdiRe to provide the footprint was by 
Kormann and Meixner (2001). The EdiRe processing is run for each day individually, 
which allows for creation of daily-averaged footprints, output as rasters that extend 300 
m in each direction from the tower with 3m x 3m pixels. The value assigned to each pixel 
is the fraction that the pixel contributes to the EC reading. 
The following two tables summarize footprint statistics at SRER and JER for each 
day from 5/15-9/30/2013. The data shown includes the area of the 50% footprint, the 
minimum pixel value of the full footprint array that gets included within the 50% 
footprint (this is useful for clipping the footprint in ArcGIS), the direction from the tower 
to the centroid of the 50% footprint, the distance from the tower to the centroid, and the 
percent composition of each of the main vegetation types. 
The Digital Appendix contains tables like these for prior seasons as well as the 
daily footprint rasters. 
 
Table F1: Daytime-averaged footprint characteristics for 5/15-9/30/2013 at SRER, based 
on the 50% footprint. “fp area” is the footprint area. “fp threshold” is the pixel value that 
defines the lower limit for being including with the 50% footprint. “fp centroid angle” is 
the direction of the footprint centroid relative to the EC tower. “fp centroid distance” is 
the distance between the centroid and the tower. The final four columns provide the 
coverage of each of the main vegetation types in the footprint. 
date 
fp area 
[m2] 
fp 
threshold 
fp centroid 
angle 
[degrees 
from north] 
fp 
centroid 
distance 
[m] 
% 
grass 
% 
prickly 
pear 
% 
mesquite 
% 
bare 
5/15/2013 1.07E+04 3.12E-04 244.2 44.7 56.7 4.4 27.5 11.5 
5/16/2013 1.09E+04 2.85E-04 245.0 41.6 57.3 4.3 27.7 10.7 
5/17/2013 1.47E+04 2.29E-04 237.2 22.2 55.4 5.0 27.0 12.7 
5/18/2013 1.27E+04 2.47E-04 227.3 40.7 56.8 4.1 26.3 12.8 
5/19/2013 6.19E+03 5.01E-04 172.9 21.6 62.3 3.7 29.4 4.6 
5/20/2013 6.21E+03 5.40E-04 159.3 26.4 62.2 3.9 28.9 5.1 
5/21/2013 6.30E+03 5.39E-04 194.9 21.1 63.3 3.5 26.2 7.1 
5/22/2013 1.50E+04 2.11E-04 231.1 34.3 58.4 4.1 28.2 9.3 
5/23/2013 1.73E+04 1.98E-04 248.0 26.0 55.5 4.8 27.1 12.6 
5/24/2013 1.49E+04 2.29E-04 234.5 28.5 56.6 4.6 28.8 10.0 
5/25/2013 1.56E+04 2.09E-04 238.0 29.2 57.5 4.6 28.0 9.9 
5/26/2013 1.53E+04 2.15E-04 226.7 22.9 55.7 4.9 27.9 11.6 
5/27/2013 8.62E+03 3.72E-04 198.1 19.7 62.2 4.1 27.4 6.3 
5/28/2013 1.34E+04 2.42E-04 228.7 31.7 56.0 4.3 27.9 11.8 
5/29/2013 9.74E+03 2.96E-04 212.3 25.7 61.3 3.7 27.1 7.8 
5/30/2013 1.21E+04 2.64E-04 202.9 25.6 60.1 4.1 26.3 9.6 
5/31/2013 8.60E+03 3.74E-04 153.0 25.6 60.4 4.2 29.5 6.0 
6/1/2013 9.45E+03 3.52E-04 152.6 23.6 61.2 4.3 27.5 7.1 
6/2/2013 7.79E+03 4.39E-04 228.9 23.7 59.7 4.1 28.8 7.5 
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6/3/2013 1.81E+04 1.88E-04 233.0 28.7 56.2 4.5 26.7 12.5 
6/4/2013 8.89E+03 3.70E-04 225.2 28.9 59.4 3.8 27.9 8.9 
6/5/2013 8.30E+03 3.61E-04 171.7 26.6 62.9 3.8 27.8 5.5 
6/6/2013 6.68E+03 4.39E-04 150.6 24.3 60.0 4.3 30.0 5.8 
6/7/2013 6.64E+03 4.51E-04 136.9 29.2 58.3 4.9 29.7 7.2 
6/8/2013 7.70E+03 4.03E-04 216.1 30.4 61.0 3.5 26.4 9.2 
6/9/2013 6.59E+03 5.05E-04 159.0 23.2 61.6 4.2 29.2 5.2 
6/10/2013 4.88E+03 6.34E-04 181.4 14.8 63.1 3.5 28.6 4.8 
6/11/2013 6.61E+03 4.76E-04 138.6 29.7 58.8 4.7 29.4 7.2 
6/12/2013 5.81E+03 6.04E-04 165.9 21.9 62.1 4.1 29.4 4.6 
6/13/2013 7.54E+03 4.66E-04 155.0 29.0 60.8 4.1 28.5 6.7 
6/14/2013 8.21E+03 3.93E-04 198.4 26.3 62.2 3.7 25.4 8.8 
6/15/2013 1.31E+04 2.37E-04 221.3 14.5 57.7 4.6 27.8 10.0 
6/16/2013 7.40E+03 4.63E-04 234.6 26.1 59.7 4.0 27.8 8.6 
6/17/2013 7.51E+03 4.65E-04 202.3 18.9 60.5 4.3 29.3 6.1 
6/18/2013 1.05E+04 3.14E-04 220.8 27.1 59.5 3.9 28.6 8.0 
6/19/2013 1.68E+04 2.00E-04 241.4 38.0 55.8 4.6 28.0 11.7 
6/20/2013 1.49E+04 2.11E-04 238.6 31.2 56.8 4.7 28.7 9.8 
6/21/2013 1.73E+04 1.90E-04 243.8 27.7 56.0 4.5 28.1 11.5 
6/22/2013 1.02E+04 3.26E-04 250.4 41.5 57.4 4.3 27.9 10.4 
6/23/2013 1.61E+04 2.08E-04 255.5 35.0 55.1 4.8 28.3 11.8 
6/24/2013 1.56E+04 1.97E-04 259.7 49.5 55.2 4.7 28.3 11.8 
6/25/2013 1.07E+04 2.89E-04 209.7 28.9 59.7 4.0 26.0 10.4 
6/26/2013 9.25E+03 3.21E-04 159.2 27.6 61.8 3.9 28.8 5.5 
6/27/2013 5.02E+03 7.25E-04 147.8 26.6 62.0 4.3 29.1 4.7 
6/28/2013 7.85E+03 4.22E-04 117.3 34.1 56.8 5.6 26.4 11.2 
6/29/2013 8.41E+03 3.58E-04 36.2 25.2 65.0 4.1 20.3 10.6 
6/30/2013 1.07E+04 2.80E-04 167.7 25.4 62.0 3.9 29.0 5.1 
7/1/2013 1.24E+04 2.67E-04 127.9 36.5 58.6 4.8 26.8 9.8 
7/2/2013 1.56E+04 2.00E-04 120.3 37.5 60.3 4.7 25.5 9.6 
7/3/2013 9.18E+03 3.34E-04 194.6 26.4 63.3 3.2 26.6 6.9 
7/4/2013 1.11E+04 2.91E-04 188.5 25.1 60.9 4.0 27.0 8.1 
7/5/2013 1.12E+04 2.62E-04 196.1 17.4 62.3 3.5 27.4 6.8 
7/6/2013 8.41E+03 3.35E-04 168.2 16.7 61.9 4.0 27.7 6.5 
7/7/2013 4.64E+03 6.93E-04 148.2 19.2 58.0 4.5 31.2 6.4 
7/8/2013 8.30E+03 3.83E-04 172.6 20.0 61.7 4.0 29.2 5.2 
7/9/2013 9.09E+03 3.83E-04 146.2 38.0 61.0 3.9 29.0 6.2 
7/10/2013 1.83E+04 1.71E-04 208.0 14.8 57.3 4.7 28.5 9.6 
7/11/2013 8.69E+03 3.69E-04 146.0 22.5 60.2 4.6 28.2 7.1 
7/12/2013 1.54E+04 2.03E-04 135.4 27.3 61.0 4.4 27.1 7.5 
7/13/2013 9.67E+03 3.36E-04 176.2 21.8 61.5 3.8 29.3 5.5 
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7/14/2013 1.03E+04 2.68E-04 211.3 24.2 59.8 4.0 28.6 7.6 
7/15/2013 4.27E+03 7.18E-04 164.1 11.0 60.9 4.0 30.6 4.7 
7/16/2013 1.87E+04 1.69E-04 108.5 10.0 64.6 3.8 23.5 8.1 
7/17/2013 1.46E+04 2.09E-04 16.9 48.0 72.4 3.3 14.5 9.8 
7/18/2013 1.46E+04 2.15E-04 13.9 50.6 73.0 3.2 14.2 9.7 
7/19/2013 1.21E+04 2.62E-04 16.8 45.9 73.3 3.1 13.6 10.1 
7/20/2013 1.61E+04 1.86E-04 143.5 27.6 60.5 4.3 27.6 7.7 
7/21/2013 1.16E+04 2.83E-04 197.6 11.2 58.5 4.4 25.6 11.5 
7/22/2013 8.98E+03 3.25E-04 211.5 17.2 60.2 3.9 26.9 9.0 
7/23/2013 7.67E+03 3.74E-04 161.0 24.6 61.5 4.1 29.2 5.3 
7/24/2013 1.53E+04 2.17E-04 277.9 8.7 67.0 3.1 24.1 5.9 
7/25/2013 1.61E+04 1.89E-04 224.3 16.7 58.4 4.2 27.0 10.5 
7/26/2013 1.06E+04 3.07E-04 195.3 11.5 58.8 4.1 30.4 6.8 
7/27/2013 1.27E+04 2.50E-04 47.2 17.4 64.9 4.1 20.4 10.7 
7/28/2013 1.14E+04 2.59E-04 241.2 40.6 57.3 4.2 27.7 10.9 
7/29/2013 5.02E+03 7.13E-04 205.4 21.2 61.8 4.0 27.4 7.0 
7/30/2013 7.31E+03 4.18E-04 130.2 20.2 56.6 5.1 28.6 9.8 
7/31/2013 6.64E+03 4.97E-04 215.8 13.9 59.4 4.4 27.2 9.0 
8/1/2013 1.85E+04 1.89E-04 23.2 17.4 62.6 4.2 21.7 11.5 
8/2/2013 1.66E+04 1.91E-04 28.3 26.1 65.3 4.2 20.5 10.0 
8/3/2013 9.22E+03 2.99E-04 235.6 22.1 61.2 4.2 27.3 7.6 
8/4/2013 1.00E+04 3.01E-04 146.2 8.7 58.0 4.6 28.0 9.5 
8/5/2013 8.33E+03 3.78E-04 254.6 22.1 60.3 3.6 28.9 7.3 
8/6/2013 1.48E+04 2.35E-04 92.9 19.6 59.6 4.4 24.4 11.6 
8/7/2013 5.54E+03 5.98E-04 208.9 14.3 62.0 3.5 28.8 5.7 
8/8/2013 4.36E+03 8.12E-04 219.3 19.0 60.7 3.8 28.7 7.0 
8/9/2013 2.57E+04 1.18E-04 259.6 24.2 59.0 4.0 26.2 10.8 
8/10/2013 1.39E+04 2.35E-04 223.5 20.3 59.1 4.4 27.9 8.6 
8/11/2013 1.32E+04 2.43E-04 2.5 33.3 68.8 3.1 18.4 9.7 
8/12/2013 9.86E+03 3.10E-04 227.0 31.5 59.6 3.8 25.4 11.2 
8/13/2013 4.45E+03 7.44E-04 152.9 13.2 59.7 4.7 29.6 6.0 
8/14/2013 2.08E+04 1.53E-04 102.3 12.4 61.4 4.3 25.0 9.4 
8/15/2013 6.64E+03 4.74E-04 163.8 11.8 60.1 4.2 29.9 5.8 
8/16/2013 1.34E+04 2.61E-04 327.6 9.7 64.8 3.1 23.2 8.9 
8/17/2013 8.32E+03 3.52E-04 207.5 5.7 61.0 3.9 29.5 5.7 
8/18/2013 8.26E+03 2.99E-04 146.6 9.6 59.5 4.1 29.9 6.6 
8/19/2013 7.22E+03 4.39E-04 260.7 6.8 62.6 3.8 28.2 5.5 
8/20/2013 1.28E+04 2.71E-04 86.8 12.8 63.6 4.0 23.3 9.2 
8/21/2013 4.95E+03 6.28E-04 160.7 22.5 61.0 3.9 30.3 4.9 
8/22/2013 6.89E+03 4.68E-04 181.9 8.8 61.3 4.3 27.7 6.8 
8/23/2013 1.38E+04 2.27E-04 209.0 25.9 60.5 3.7 26.8 9.0 
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8/24/2013 1.48E+04 2.29E-04 311.7 8.7 68.1 3.0 22.5 6.5 
8/25/2013 9.97E+03 3.20E-04 127.1 16.7 57.8 4.8 28.8 8.7 
8/26/2013 1.49E+04 1.84E-04 181.3 18.6 61.2 3.7 28.2 6.9 
8/27/2013 1.43E+04 2.27E-04 8.4 48.0 72.9 3.0 15.1 9.1 
8/28/2013 1.67E+04 1.97E-04 350.6 24.4 68.8 3.2 20.4 7.7 
8/29/2013 1.18E+04 3.00E-04 111.5 25.6 57.5 4.8 26.4 11.3 
8/30/2013 7.60E+03 3.96E-04 217.2 12.6 61.3 3.4 29.3 6.1 
8/31/2013 7.83E+03 4.00E-04 157.2 19.2 61.0 4.0 29.5 5.6 
9/1/2013 6.03E+03 5.26E-04 173.2 21.4 62.2 3.9 28.5 5.4 
9/2/2013 4.14E+03 8.04E-04 236.5 23.6 62.4 3.6 27.5 6.5 
9/3/2013 9.45E+03 3.15E-04 236.9 14.9 66.8 4.1 21.0 8.2 
9/4/2013 1.56E+04 1.77E-04 11.8 55.8 71.5 3.4 15.3 9.9 
9/5/2013 1.21E+04 2.77E-04 358.3 52.4 72.0 2.8 15.2 10.0 
9/6/2013 1.55E+04 2.26E-04 349.1 37.9 70.8 2.9 17.7 8.6 
9/7/2013 1.96E+04 1.67E-04 226.7 15.6 63.7 3.4 23.9 9.0 
9/8/2013 1.30E+04 2.22E-04 201.9 13.9 59.9 4.2 28.5 7.4 
9/9/2013 5.92E+03 5.13E-04 225.6 23.3 60.5 3.8 27.2 8.6 
9/10/2013 9.79E+03 3.20E-04 219.4 33.3 59.1 4.1 25.9 11.0 
9/11/2013 8.98E+03 3.86E-04 132.0 34.6 56.9 4.8 26.9 11.3 
9/12/2013 8.06E+03 4.26E-04 120.7 33.1 55.1 5.3 27.6 12.0 
9/13/2013 1.34E+04 2.66E-04 351.7 5.8 61.5 3.9 24.5 10.1 
9/14/2013 1.46E+04 2.27E-04 194.7 4.3 63.2 3.9 24.4 8.5 
9/15/2013 1.33E+04 2.27E-04 22.0 45.7 70.2 3.5 15.0 11.3 
9/16/2013 1.13E+04 3.00E-04 6.2 58.3 72.4 3.3 14.5 9.9 
9/17/2013 1.17E+04 2.84E-04 356.6 41.2 71.3 2.9 15.7 10.1 
9/18/2013 6.19E+03 5.22E-04 216.1 28.2 61.3 3.6 25.9 9.2 
9/19/2013 6.75E+03 4.65E-04 131.0 24.0 57.0 5.0 28.7 9.4 
9/20/2013 1.08E+04 2.62E-04 251.2 9.6 65.3 3.4 25.6 5.7 
9/21/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/22/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/23/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/24/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/25/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/26/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/27/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/28/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/29/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
9/30/2013 NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN 
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Table F2: Daytime-averaged footprint characteristics for 5/15-9/30/2013 at JER, based on 
the 50% footprint. “fp area” is the footprint area. “fp threshold” is the pixel value that 
defines the lower limit for being including with the 50% footprint. “fp centroid angle” is 
the direction of the footprint centroid relative to the EC tower. “fp centroid distance” is 
the distance between the centroid and the tower. The final five columns provide the 
coverage of each of the main vegetation types in the footprint. 
date 
fp area 
[m2] 
fp 
threshold 
fp centroid 
angle 
[degrees 
from north] 
fp 
centroid 
distance 
[m] 
% 
bare 
% 
grass 
% 
mes-
quite 
% 
creo-
sote 
% 
other 
shrub 
5/15/2013 6.04E+04 5.15E-05 242.5 44.2 66.2 5.5 9.0 8.2 11.2 
5/16/2013 3.03E+04 1.14E-04 231.9 50.7 69.0 4.6 9.9 6.0 10.6 
5/17/2013 3.47E+04 8.83E-05 248.3 44.0 67.1 4.7 10.2 7.3 10.7 
5/18/2013 3.20E+04 1.05E-04 247.5 73.8 69.1 5.0 9.4 6.7 9.9 
5/19/2013 4.08E+04 6.71E-05 235.6 74.9 68.9 4.8 9.4 6.4 10.6 
5/20/2013 4.49E+04 6.39E-05 240.5 104.1 68.4 5.3 8.5 6.8 11.0 
5/21/2013 2.15E+04 1.49E-04 192.0 41.9 68.3 4.1 9.6 5.5 12.6 
5/22/2013 2.46E+04 1.35E-04 267.0 75.5 65.8 5.0 10.4 8.3 10.5 
5/23/2013 2.82E+04 1.11E-04 264.3 59.7 66.4 5.0 10.3 8.3 10.0 
5/24/2013 1.90E+04 1.83E-04 278.4 62.1 64.3 5.3 10.7 9.4 10.4 
5/25/2013 2.26E+04 1.52E-04 261.0 63.2 66.8 4.9 10.5 7.8 10.0 
5/26/2013 4.00E+04 7.79E-05 268.2 96.4 65.2 4.8 9.7 8.3 12.0 
5/27/2013 2.66E+04 1.18E-04 246.2 68.4 68.9 4.6 9.9 6.7 9.9 
5/28/2013 3.18E+04 9.64E-05 264.1 75.0 66.2 5.0 10.3 8.1 10.5 
5/29/2013 4.87E+04 6.41E-05 245.4 94.4 68.3 5.3 8.4 7.3 10.8 
5/30/2013 3.30E+04 9.84E-05 239.4 67.4 69.1 4.5 9.7 6.3 10.4 
5/31/2013 2.05E+04 1.63E-04 229.4 40.3 68.0 4.3 10.5 6.3 10.9 
6/1/2013 2.57E+04 1.22E-04 49.9 31.0 65.7 5.9 9.1 8.8 10.5 
6/2/2013 2.80E+04 1.15E-04 1.5 100.2 60.0 8.3 8.5 8.6 14.7 
6/3/2013 3.05E+04 1.02E-04 260.3 61.3 67.4 5.0 10.1 7.8 9.8 
6/4/2013 3.54E+04 9.63E-05 234.3 65.7 68.8 5.1 9.1 6.6 10.4 
6/5/2013 3.48E+04 8.17E-05 257.6 63.0 67.3 4.8 10.2 7.5 10.2 
6/6/2013 3.29E+04 9.71E-05 345.7 65.0 63.5 6.8 8.4 9.1 12.1 
6/7/2013 3.28E+04 9.24E-05 335.8 42.7 64.5 6.2 8.7 8.9 11.8 
6/8/2013 1.77E+04 1.97E-04 278.4 54.9 64.6 5.3 10.7 9.2 10.2 
6/9/2013 2.52E+04 1.32E-04 326.5 37.0 64.9 6.0 9.4 9.0 10.8 
6/10/2013 3.02E+04 1.06E-04 297.2 32.5 65.6 5.4 9.9 9.5 9.7 
6/11/2013 1.18E+04 2.54E-04 208.6 25.0 67.6 5.1 11.1 5.9 10.3 
6/12/2013 1.59E+04 2.23E-04 56.1 28.1 66.6 5.9 9.0 8.4 10.2 
6/13/2013 2.42E+04 1.39E-04 3.4 83.0 60.7 8.1 8.4 9.2 13.6 
6/14/2013 3.67E+04 9.03E-05 337.3 39.4 64.8 5.9 9.1 9.0 11.2 
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6/15/2013 1.23E+04 2.14E-04 283.2 24.5 66.9 5.3 9.7 8.6 9.6 
6/16/2013 1.09E+04 3.12E-04 222.9 25.7 67.5 4.7 10.9 6.8 10.2 
6/17/2013 4.53E+04 6.90E-05 278.1 27.6 66.6 5.1 9.2 7.9 11.2 
6/18/2013 3.75E+04 9.19E-05 346.1 67.1 62.1 7.2 8.6 9.6 12.5 
6/19/2013 3.20E+04 1.05E-04 273.8 85.3 64.6 5.1 9.9 8.9 11.6 
6/20/2013 3.90E+04 8.41E-05 283.5 87.2 64.6 5.3 9.0 9.5 11.7 
6/21/2013 2.59E+04 1.23E-04 269.9 71.2 65.4 5.0 10.6 8.5 10.5 
6/22/2013 8.44E+04 3.52E-05 248.2 86.3 66.6 5.5 8.7 8.0 11.3 
6/23/2013 4.04E+04 8.24E-05 258.0 79.1 67.3 5.1 9.5 7.8 10.3 
6/24/2013 4.06E+04 8.35E-05 244.1 89.8 69.0 4.9 9.0 6.7 10.5 
6/25/2013 3.77E+04 8.46E-05 242.0 82.5 69.1 4.7 9.3 6.4 10.5 
6/26/2013 2.56E+04 1.07E-04 226.6 53.6 68.5 4.5 10.1 6.1 10.8 
6/27/2013 2.66E+04 1.11E-04 219.9 14.1 68.0 4.7 9.9 6.8 10.7 
6/28/2013 3.06E+04 1.06E-04 9.5 84.1 60.5 8.4 8.5 9.4 13.2 
6/29/2013 2.98E+04 9.51E-05 260.1 23.3 67.2 5.1 9.8 8.0 9.9 
6/30/2013 3.05E+04 1.09E-04 3.5 38.4 64.5 6.5 9.0 8.9 11.1 
7/1/2013 1.96E+04 1.72E-04 10.7 77.2 61.2 8.3 8.4 9.4 12.8 
7/2/2013 2.54E+04 1.33E-04 314.0 37.2 65.4 5.7 8.7 9.5 10.6 
7/3/2013 1.03E+04 2.86E-04 278.4 13.2 67.2 4.8 9.5 8.3 10.2 
7/4/2013 2.77E+04 1.09E-04 303.4 28.9 66.2 5.6 9.2 9.2 9.9 
7/5/2013 1.38E+04 2.33E-04 270.5 24.7 66.9 5.2 10.1 7.7 10.1 
7/6/2013 2.23E+04 1.15E-04 218.0 37.9 68.4 4.4 10.2 6.1 10.9 
7/7/2013 3.54E+04 8.88E-05 11.1 34.5 65.1 6.0 9.0 9.1 10.9 
7/8/2013 4.31E+04 7.91E-05 28.6 67.9 62.3 7.1 9.0 9.1 12.4 
7/9/2013 1.42E+04 2.43E-04 52.9 33.1 66.6 6.4 8.5 8.9 9.6 
7/10/2013 2.73E+04 1.29E-04 357.7 37.9 65.9 6.3 8.3 8.9 10.6 
7/11/2013 5.18E+04 6.34E-05 53.9 59.5 64.2 6.4 9.5 8.5 11.5 
7/12/2013 3.57E+04 8.38E-05 221.9 11.4 67.1 5.1 9.5 6.7 11.6 
7/13/2013 1.89E+04 1.85E-04 26.8 51.4 64.7 6.7 8.7 9.2 10.8 
7/14/2013 1.84E+04 1.69E-04 316.7 11.1 66.7 5.7 9.2 7.9 10.5 
7/15/2013 4.59E+04 6.78E-05 8.3 80.4 61.9 7.7 8.4 8.7 13.3 
7/16/2013 2.70E+04 1.16E-04 26.4 33.6 65.8 6.3 8.1 8.8 11.0 
7/17/2013 4.44E+04 7.31E-05 24.2 80.9 61.2 8.0 8.8 8.9 13.1 
7/18/2013 3.44E+04 9.49E-05 16.2 52.4 65.0 6.8 8.4 8.1 11.8 
7/19/2013 2.24E+04 1.58E-04 352.9 68.7 63.6 6.9 8.1 9.0 12.5 
7/20/2013 4.62E+04 7.09E-05 292.1 29.6 65.7 5.4 9.8 8.6 10.5 
7/21/2013 1.51E+04 1.77E-04 262.6 33.9 66.5 4.8 10.8 7.9 10.0 
7/22/2013 3.83E+04 7.94E-05 290.0 42.8 65.4 5.5 9.9 9.1 10.1 
7/23/2013 1.68E+04 1.95E-04 294.3 48.5 64.6 5.8 9.5 10.2 9.9 
7/24/2013 3.61E+04 8.12E-05 284.1 61.5 63.7 5.1 10.4 9.1 11.7 
7/25/2013 3.36E+04 8.66E-05 270.0 61.9 65.4 5.1 10.5 8.6 10.5 
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7/26/2013 2.67E+04 1.03E-04 265.1 18.9 66.6 5.3 10.2 8.3 9.7 
7/27/2013 2.46E+04 1.26E-04 26.8 27.2 66.2 6.1 8.5 8.9 10.4 
7/28/2013 1.56E+04 2.15E-04 273.6 38.5 66.2 5.3 10.0 8.5 10.0 
7/29/2013 1.05E+04 2.52E-04 198.1 26.6 68.1 4.9 10.4 5.7 11.0 
7/30/2013 3.83E+04 7.42E-05 41.4 37.0 64.9 6.6 9.1 8.4 11.0 
7/31/2013 1.46E+04 1.68E-04 7.1 5.4 67.3 5.5 8.7 8.6 9.9 
8/1/2013 2.85E+04 1.26E-04 326.5 45.3 64.2 6.3 9.1 9.3 11.2 
8/2/2013 1.76E+04 1.94E-04 258.7 35.6 66.4 5.0 10.8 8.1 9.7 
8/3/2013 1.35E+04 2.24E-04 259.7 32.4 66.2 4.8 11.2 7.9 10.0 
8/4/2013 2.48E+04 1.25E-04 292.0 25.6 66.2 5.3 9.6 8.4 10.4 
8/5/2013 1.82E+04 1.80E-04 251.2 22.6 67.1 4.8 10.0 7.3 10.9 
8/6/2013 2.67E+04 1.21E-04 277.4 78.4 64.5 5.1 10.0 9.3 11.2 
8/7/2013 3.11E+04 9.47E-05 279.0 89.3 63.3 5.1 9.9 9.3 12.5 
8/8/2013 1.80E+04 1.90E-04 163.7 50.5 69.0 3.7 8.9 4.6 13.9 
8/9/2013 1.53E+04 2.39E-04 276.5 43.2 65.7 5.1 10.3 9.0 9.9 
8/10/2013 4.00E+04 7.91E-05 20.8 86.4 61.0 8.0 8.6 9.0 13.4 
8/11/2013 3.89E+04 7.98E-05 67.6 9.5 66.1 5.1 10.1 7.3 11.4 
8/12/2013 1.54E+04 2.26E-04 288.7 8.9 66.4 5.8 10.5 8.0 9.4 
8/13/2013 1.07E+04 2.76E-04 164.7 11.6 67.7 5.1 10.1 6.5 10.6 
8/14/2013 1.63E+04 2.13E-04 6.2 44.8 65.6 6.7 8.2 8.9 10.7 
8/15/2013 1.24E+04 2.59E-04 200.9 20.0 67.9 4.8 10.5 6.4 10.4 
8/16/2013 1.30E+04 2.42E-04 223.7 12.4 67.0 5.4 10.6 7.0 10.0 
8/17/2013 1.01E+04 3.08E-04 243.4 24.9 66.7 4.7 11.0 7.4 10.1 
8/18/2013 9.34E+03 2.82E-04 195.9 24.4 67.8 4.8 10.9 5.7 10.9 
8/19/2013 2.22E+04 1.08E-04 246.6 23.8 67.9 5.0 10.0 7.3 9.8 
8/20/2013 3.06E+04 9.68E-05 245.9 32.5 66.9 5.2 10.5 7.2 10.2 
8/21/2013 3.18E+04 1.01E-04 322.7 29.5 65.7 5.7 9.7 8.0 10.9 
8/22/2013 2.67E+04 1.25E-04 7.5 33.8 65.7 6.3 8.4 8.6 10.9 
8/23/2013 2.72E+04 1.19E-04 12.8 33.7 65.1 6.6 9.4 7.9 11.1 
8/24/2013 2.64E+04 1.29E-04 352.0 91.9 61.1 7.5 8.6 8.7 14.2 
8/25/2013 2.67E+04 1.21E-04 0.2 79.5 61.6 7.6 8.5 9.1 13.2 
8/26/2013 2.28E+04 1.48E-04 11.0 73.8 61.3 8.1 8.6 9.6 12.6 
8/27/2013 2.77E+04 1.22E-04 354.3 83.8 61.8 7.4 8.4 9.0 13.5 
8/28/2013 2.79E+04 1.26E-04 327.2 33.1 65.8 5.7 8.7 9.3 10.4 
8/29/2013 3.31E+04 8.53E-05 289.0 50.8 64.4 5.4 10.2 9.5 10.5 
8/30/2013 1.20E+04 2.50E-04 266.8 23.6 66.6 5.3 10.2 8.3 9.7 
8/31/2013 1.47E+04 2.05E-04 251.3 37.3 66.9 4.8 11.0 7.5 9.8 
9/1/2013 2.87E+04 1.17E-04 347.6 32.4 65.2 6.3 9.3 8.4 10.8 
9/2/2013 4.31E+04 7.92E-05 29.2 55.9 63.9 6.3 9.0 8.9 12.0 
9/3/2013 1.83E+04 1.90E-04 6.5 72.6 62.2 7.9 8.3 9.2 12.5 
9/4/2013 1.92E+04 1.81E-04 10.1 67.4 62.5 7.6 8.3 9.3 12.4 
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9/5/2013 1.71E+04 1.97E-04 2.2 58.7 63.6 7.2 8.1 9.2 11.9 
9/6/2013 2.41E+04 1.47E-04 18.3 55.8 63.3 7.0 9.0 9.0 11.7 
9/7/2013 1.69E+04 2.07E-04 8.6 71.2 61.9 7.9 8.4 9.2 12.6 
9/8/2013 2.42E+04 1.39E-04 357.9 71.8 62.6 7.3 8.2 9.3 12.7 
9/9/2013 3.06E+04 9.50E-05 356.5 79.2 61.8 7.5 8.3 9.1 13.3 
9/10/2013 7.59E+04 4.32E-05 333.7 73.1 62.5 7.0 9.1 8.4 13.1 
9/11/2013 3.44E+04 9.57E-05 62.5 51.0 65.4 6.0 9.4 8.0 11.2 
9/12/2013 2.35E+04 1.28E-04 17.8 89.2 60.4 9.0 8.5 9.4 12.8 
9/13/2013 2.17E+04 1.38E-04 59.0 80.4 63.3 6.3 10.2 8.7 11.5 
9/14/2013 2.97E+04 1.14E-04 358.3 72.1 62.1 7.3 8.8 8.8 13.1 
9/15/2013 1.39E+04 2.32E-04 337.5 32.3 65.8 6.0 9.4 8.8 10.1 
9/16/2013 2.73E+04 1.22E-04 38.3 64.6 62.4 7.3 9.4 9.0 11.9 
9/17/2013 1.89E+04 1.86E-04 0.5 80.4 61.7 7.7 8.3 9.1 13.4 
9/18/2013 1.26E+04 2.76E-04 321.5 39.2 65.0 6.2 9.2 9.6 10.0 
9/19/2013 2.87E+04 1.18E-04 71.5 34.7 66.4 5.8 9.1 7.4 11.3 
9/20/2013 2.56E+04 1.15E-04 16.5 14.7 66.4 5.4 9.1 8.7 10.4 
9/21/2013 1.48E+04 2.59E-04 255.9 33.8 66.2 4.7 11.4 7.6 10.2 
9/22/2013 4.02E+04 8.44E-05 306.3 79.3 64.4 5.8 8.2 10.1 11.5 
9/23/2013 1.06E+04 3.29E-04 186.1 43.4 68.7 3.7 10.0 4.8 12.8 
9/24/2013 7.74E+03 3.74E-04 222.8 26.3 66.9 5.1 11.3 6.6 10.2 
9/25/2013 1.78E+04 1.85E-04 275.7 55.5 65.3 4.8 9.7 9.3 10.9 
9/26/2013 2.49E+04 1.33E-04 271.8 84.6 64.7 4.9 10.2 8.8 11.4 
9/27/2013 4.49E+04 6.98E-05 266.1 92.0 66.0 4.9 9.6 8.1 11.5 
9/28/2013 9.11E+03 3.13E-04 197.3 21.6 68.7 4.6 9.8 6.0 10.9 
9/29/2013 9.58E+03 2.91E-04 211.4 37.8 68.3 4.9 10.4 6.3 10.1 
9/30/2013 1.59E+04 1.65E-04 207.8 41.0 68.2 4.4 10.5 6.0 11.0 
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APPENDIX G 
STEPS FOR VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION AT SRER 
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 This section is used to outline the steps for the vegetation classification at SRER. 
All of the files involved in this process (and mentioned in the following steps) are 
included in the Digital Appendix, within vegetation_classifications\SRER. 
The process is highly individualized for the image used. Changes to the 
MATLAB code (i.e. adjusting the cutoff values for eliminating small patches) and the 
ArcMAP steps (i.e. how many majority filters are applied) should be tinkered with for 
different images. Errors will be still be present (i.e. a few prickly pear come out as 
mesquite), so be sure to go back through the classification and visually adjust as need be.  
 
“bold and big” indicates files that are transferred from one program to the other 
 
 
Step 1: ArcMAP. Input aerial imagery. Output mlc_rcls_agg.txt and rg_pp_1b.txt. 
Summary: load in the 2-cm aerial imagery; perform the base vegetation classification; 
reclassify into the land cover types we expect for the site; isolate the prickly pear patches.  
1. Open ArcMAP and load in the aerial imagery (“lidar_imagery.tif”). 
2. Clip the imagery to the area we want to classify (“lidar_300m.tif”) 
3. Supervised maximum likelihood classification 
a. In ArcCatalog, create a new polygon shapefile that will define regions of 
different land cover types (“class_poly.shp”) 
b. In ArcMAP, start editing the polygon. Open the attribute table and add a 
new column. Call it ‘ID’ 
c. Draw at least three polygons around each uniform land cover type. I did it 
for 8 types: (0) shadow, (1) scrubby grass, (2) thick grass, (3) prickly pear, 
(4) mesquite dense, (5) mesquite sparse, (6) bare light, and (7) bare dark. 
In the attribute table, give each of these a unique ID#. 
d. Save and stop editing. 
e. ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst ToolsMultivariateCreate Signatures 
i. Input raster bands: lidar_300m 
ii. Input raster: class_poly.shp 
iii. Sample field: ID 
iv. Output: sig 
f. ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst ToolsMultivariateMaximum 
Likelihood Classification 
i. Input raster bands: lidar_300m 
ii. Input signature file: sig 
iii. Output: mlc 
iv. Don’t worry about any of the other input boxes 
4. Reclassify the classification into a smaller number of classes (i.e. condense 
scrubby grass and grass into just grass). 
a. ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst ToolsReclassReclassify 
b. Hit Classify button, change Method to Equal Interval, change Classes to 5. 
Under Break Values, create the dividing lines to match your desired 
output. 
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c. The 5 new classes are shadow (0), grass (1), prickly pear (2), mesquite (3), 
and bare (4). They should be classified this way to work with the 
MATLAB scripts. 
d. “mlc_rcls” 
5. Aggregate (coarsen) raster to 0.5-m resolution 
a. ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst ToolsGeneralizationAggregate 
i. Input raster: mlc_recls 
ii. Output raster: mlc_rcls_agg 
iii. Cell factor: 1 
iv. Technique: MEDIAN 
v. Uncheck both boxes 
vi. EnvironmentsRaster Analysis 
1. Cell size: As Specified Below 
2. 0.5 
3. Mask: leave blank 
b. This is mostly to reduce the size of the classification rasters for easier 
processing later. 
c. Save using Raster to ASCII (ArcToolboxConversion ToolsFrom 
RasterRaster to ASCII): “mlc_rcls_agg.txt” 
6. Region Group to isolate PP groups 
a. Region Group non-PP’s (ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst Tools 
Generalization Region Group) 
i. Input raster: mlc_rcls_agg 
ii. Output raster: rg_pp_1a 
iii. # of neighbors: 8 
iv. Zone grouping method: CROSS 
v. Uncheck the “Add link field” box 
vi. Excluded value: 2             ( gives the sizes of every non-PP group)      
b. Reclassify into PP and non-PP (ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst 
ToolsReclass Reclassify) 
i. Input raster: rg_pp_1a 
ii. Reclass Field: Value 
iii. Classify the 0’s (prickly pears) as 1’s 
iv. Classify everything thing else as 2’s 
v. Output raster: rg_pp_1_rcls 
c. Region Group PP’s (ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst Tools 
Generalization Region Group) 
i. Input raster: rg_pp_1_rcls 
ii. Output raster: rg_pp_1b 
iii. # of neighbors: 8 
iv. Zone grouping method: CROSS 
v. Uncheck the “Add link field” box 
vi. Excluded value: 2          (leaves us with the sizes of each PP group)           
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d. Save using Raster to ASCII (ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst 
ToolsConversion ToolsFrom RasterRaster to ASCII): 
“rg_pp_1b.txt”  *be sure to type in ‘.txt’ when saving 
 
Step 2: MATLAB. Input mlc_rcls_agg.txt and rg_pp_1b.txt. Output filt1.csv 
Summary: load in the classification raster and the prickly pear groups; remove the tiny 
patches of prickly pear; convert all shadows that touch prickly pear to prickly pear; 
convert remaining shadows to the most dominant neighbor; eliminate any mesquite 
bridges (lines of pixels that connect mesquite patches, making the patches seem much 
larger than they actually are); clean up any NaN’s; save to output csv file. 
1. In MATLAB, open srer_vc_filter_1.m 
2. Check to make sure that the two input full filenames are correct. 
3. Change the output file name to what you’d like (matlab_filt1.csv) 
4. Adjust any thresholds (i.e. prickly pear patch cutoff size) as needed for the current 
image. Only do this if you don’t like the output from earlier runs with this image. 
5. This could take a few hours to run. 
 
Step 3: Excel. Input matlab_filt1.csv. Output matlab_filt1_ascii.txt. 
Summary: Add in headerlines needed to load the ASCII file into ArcMAP. 
1. In Excel, open matlab_filt1.csv and mlc_rcls_agg.txt 
2. The first 6 lines should be empty in filt1.csv.  
3. Copy the first six lines from sr1_class.txt into filt1.csv. Make sure that all the 
decimal points are included (Excel likes to truncate these if you’re not careful). 
4. Save as text (tab delimited): matlab_filt1_ascii.txt. 
 
Step 4: ArcMAP. Input matlab_filt1_ascii.txt. Output rg_pp_2b and rg_mq_2b. 
Summary: load in the MATLAB-modified classification raster; manually adjust any 
erroneous patches that you see 
1. In ArcMAP, load in the MATLAB filter 1-modified classification raster using 
ASCII to Raster (ArcToolbox Conversion ToolsTo RasterASCII to 
Raster): matlab_filt1. 
2. Adjust the color display in the raster to match what is visibly distinguishable (I 
used black for unknown and shadow, leaf green for grass, ginger pink for prickly 
pear, ultra blue for mesquite, and topaz sand for bare) 
3. Manually adjust prickly pear patches 
a. In ArcCatalog, create a new polygon shapefile that will define regions that 
need to be converted to prickly pear (“change_pp.shp”) 
b. In ArcMAP, start editing the polygon. Select Create Features. 
c. Visually go back and forth between the matlab_filt1 raster and the 
imagery. Identify reasonably large patches that should be prickly pear but 
are not. I like looking at 40m x 40m views at a time. 
d. Draw a polygon that encapsulates that patch. 
e. Repeat c and d for the whole image (this is why we only do this for a 
small image). 
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f. Save and stop editing. 
g. Convert the change_pp feature into a raster (ArcToolbox Conversion 
ToolsTo RasterFeature to Raster):  
i. Input features: change_pp 
ii. Field: Id 
iii. Output raster: change_pp_r 
iv. Go to EnvironmentsProcessing Extent: 
1. Change top dropdown menu to “Same as matlab_filt1” 
2. Hit OK 
v. Output cell size: 0.1 (anything smaller than the raster resolution) 
h. Open raster calculator and punch in the following (save as mat_filt1pp): 
Con( IsNull(“change_pp_r”), “matlab_filt1”, 2) 
* This changes every pixel that falls within the change_pp patches 
to 2 (which stands for prickly pear) and fills in the matlab_filt1 
raster everywhere else 
4. Repeat step 3 for mesquite (and other) patches 
a. The only differences are that you will use mat_filt1pp instead of 
matlab_filt1, the filenames will have “mq” instead of “pp” and the last 
number in the raster calculator operation will be 3. 
b. Repeat this for grass and bare patches if you think it is necessary.  
c. Save the final manually corrected version as mat_filt1done 
d. Save using Raster to ASCII (ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst 
ToolsConversion ToolsFrom RasterRaster to ASCII): 
“mat_filt1done.txt”  *be sure to type in ‘.txt’ when saving 
5. Region group prickly pear and mesquite 
a. Region group the prickly pear and mesquite, as in Step 1.6 above. Use 8 
neighbors and CROSS method every time. Save the two region grouped 
files as rg_pp_9b and rg_mq_9b 
b. Save using Raster to ASCII (ArcToolboxSpatial Analyst 
ToolsConversion ToolsFrom RasterRaster to ASCII): 
“rg_pp_9b.txt” and “rg_mq_9b.txt  *be sure to type in ‘.txt’ when 
saving 
 
Step 5: MATLAB. Input mat_filt1done.txt, rg_pp_9b.txt, and rg_mq_9b.txt. Output 
mat_filt2.csv. 
Summary: load in the most recent classification raster and region groups, filter out small 
patches of mesquite and prickly pear, filter out shadow patches 
1. In MATLAB, open srer_vc_filter_2.m 
a. Verify that the proper filenames are declared for loading in the three 
rasters 
b. Select the minimum size of a patch for prickly pear and mesquite to 
remain by changing the “cutoff” values. 
i. For this run, the minimum pixels for a prickly pear to remain was 
4, and for a mesquite was 6. 
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Step 6: Prepare and load in the final raster. 
2. With the mat_filt2.csv file, prepare it as an ASCII (Step 3) and load into ArcMAP 
(Step 4). 
3. Visually assess the final product. Apply majority filters if necessary.  
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APPENDIX H 
MODIFIED MORAN METHOD 
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 The following list outlines the steps used for the modified Moran method and the 
parameters used. This outline is based on three MATLAB scripts (.m files), which are 
included on the following pages and also in the Digital Appendix 
(\modified_Moran_method\MATLAB_scripts). 
1. Run moran_method_step1.m for both sites to get the ∆t sine curve (Figure 19). 
Do this for all days in the Apogee record (since tower was installed).  
a. Inputs: 
i. Timeframe: 
1. SRER: May 2011-Sept 2013 
2. JER: May 2010-Sept 2013 
b. Results to the fit ∆t = A*sin(B*DOY+C)+D 
i. SRER: A = 13.4063, B = 0.0135441, C = 5.7930, D = 34.3221 
ii. JER:    A = 8.7895,   B = 0.0151054, C = 5.5900, D = 38.9816 
2. Run moran_method_step2 for both sites to get the TD-θ fits (Figure 20). Pause 
after θmean gets computed, then load in θfootprint for each depth from the ET_vs_S 
data folder. 
a. Inputs: 
i. Sine parameters from above 
ii. Timeframe: 
1. SRER: 7/1-9/20/2013 
2. JER: 7/1-9/30/2013 
iii. EDmin: 
1. SRER: 0.34 mm/day (from Moran) 
2. JER: 0.18 mm/day (minimum ETD observed at tower) 
iv. ∆tthreshold 
1. SRER: 0.25 (0.15 left too few data points) 
2. JER: 0.15 (per Moran) 
b. Resulting parameters and R2 at each depth [θwilt  θ*  TDmin  TDmax]: 
i. SRER (TDmax got capped at 2.5):  
1. [0.00494   0.04579   0   2.5000]  R2 = -0.39 
2. [0.00551   0.06132   0   2.5000]  R2 = 0.26 
3. [0.00723   0.07823   0   2.5000]  R2 = 0.47 
ii. JER:  
1. [0.00663   0.08777   0   1.3442]  R2 = 0.80 
2. [0.00902   0.10581   0   1.3442]  R2 = 0.77 
3. [0.00381   0.11033   0   1.3442]  R2 = 0.56 
3. Run moran_method_step3_monsoonshift for both sites to perform the partitioning 
(Figure 21). For each site, select the depth with the highest R2 value from TD-θ fit 
and use those parameters and depth-averages. Pause after θmean gets computed, 
then load in θfootprint for each depth from the ET_vs_S data folder. This script 
distinguishes between pre-monsoon and monsoon periods: during pre-monsoon 
ED must be ≥0, during monsoon ED must be ≥EDmin 
a. Inputs: 
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i. Sine and TD-θ parameters from above 
ii. Timeframe: 
1. SRER: 5/15-9/20/2013 (monsoon start = 7/1) 
2. JER: 5/15-9/30/2013 (monsoon start = 7/23) 
iii. EDmin: same as above 
b. Resulting T/ET ratios and ET sums for each period 
i. SRER: 
1.  (T/ET)pre= 0.83 (T/ET)mon=0.59 
2. ETpre = 17.0 mm ETmon = 116.2 mm 
ii. JER: 
1.  (T/ET)pre= 0.39 (T/ET)mon=0.70 
2. ETpre = 18.0 mm ETmon = 68.7 mm 
 
***moran_method_step1.m script begins following this line*** 
% moran_method_step1_J.m 
  
% Run the Moran Method to partition ET into E and T. For Santa Rita 
data. 
  
% The big steps: 
%   1. fit a sine curve to the year-long Del_t data. Identify the  
%   parameters A, B, C, and D in the equation Del_t = A*sin(B*DOY+C)+D. 
  
%% User Inputs 
% csv file containing the surface temperature data 
% surface temp is is half-hour timesteps and units of degrees C 
% This one is for all the data available (Sum 2011-present at SR; Sum 
% 2010-present at J) 
fin_tower_met = 'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data 
\TowerMet_J_full.csv';     % filename 
col_TT_C = 33;     % column containing surface temperature data (called 
TT_C). 37 for SR, 33 for J 
  
T_min_hours = [3, 4.5];  % hours between which to extract the minimum 
surface temperature 
T_max_hours = [13, 14.5];    % hours between which to extract the 
maximum surface temperature. 
  
% declare the timeframe of the entire dataset. 
datevec_start = [2010,5,25,0,0,0]; 
datevec_end = [2013,9,30,23,30,0]; 
  
%% Declare other necessary variable 
datenum_start = datenum(datevec_start); 
datenum_end = datenum(datevec_end); 
day_start = floor(datenum_start); 
day_end = floor(datenum_end); 
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n_days = day_end-day_start+1; 
T_min_rows = [2*T_min_hours(1)+1 2*T_min_hours(end)+1]; 
T_max_rows = [2*T_max_hours(1)+1 2*T_max_hours(end)+1]; 
  
%% Import the data 
% call the importer files to extract the data and timeframe of 
interest. 
% column 1 will be the datenumber, column 2 the data 
Temp_30min_full = flux_importer( fin_tower_met, col_TT_C, 
datenum_start, datenum_end ); 
  
% separate just the data from the imported files and also the time 
array as 
% a separate column vector 
Time = Temp_30min_full(:,1); 
Time_rounded = floor(Time); 
Yearz = year(Time); 
Dayz = day(Time); 
Hourz = hour(Time); 
DOY_step1 = datevec(Time_rounded); 
DOY_step2 = DOY_step1; DOY_step2(:,2:6) = 0; DOY_step2 = 
datenum(DOY_step2); 
DOY_step3 = Time_rounded - DOY_step2; 
DOY = DOY_step3(1:48:end);  % one entry for day in the record 
Temp_30min_full = Temp_30min_full(:,2); 
  
clear datevec_start; clear datevec_end; 
clear fin_tower_met; clear col_TT_C; 
clear DOY_step1; clear DOY_step2; clear DOY_step3; 
  
%% Compute Del_t for all days 
% this is the simple method of just taking the difference between the 
% maximum temperature between 1-3 PM and the minumum temp between 3-5 
AM. 
% Moran uses a fancy CNO procedure to fit a sine curve, but says the 
simple 
% method is ok. 
Del_t_full = zeros(n_days,1);    % Del_t for the whole time series 
for aa = day_start:day_end 
    temp_today = Temp_30min_full(Time_rounded==aa); 
    min_cand = temp_today(T_min_rows(1):T_min_rows(2));   % temps 
between the minimum timeframe 
    max_cand = temp_today(T_max_rows(1):T_max_rows(2));   % temps 
between the maximum timeframe 
    t_min = nanmin(min_cand);      % today's min temp 
    t_max = nanmax(max_cand);      % today's max temp 
    Del_t_full(aa-day_start+1) = t_max - t_min; 
end 
  
clear t_min; clear t_max; 
clear max_cand; clear min_cand; clear temp_today; 
  
%% Extract the maximum Del_T for each DOY 
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Del_t_DOY = zeros(365,1); 
for aa = 1:365 
    candidates = Del_t_full(DOY==aa); 
    Del_t_DOY(aa) = nanmax(candidates); 
end 
  
%% Extract the maximum Del_T for every 20 day period 
period = 20;   % # of days for which to find the max Del_T for the sine 
fitting 
remainder = rem(length(Del_t_DOY),period); 
bb = 0; 
for aa = 1:period:length(Del_t_DOY)-remainder 
    bb = bb+1; 
    Del_t_per = Del_t_DOY(aa:aa+period-1); 
    [max_y(bb), index] = nanmax(Del_t_per); 
    max_x(bb) = index + (bb-1)*period; 
end 
  
%% Fit a sine curve to those maxes 
% Del_t = A*sin(B*DOY+C)+D 
x = (max_x(~isnan(max_y)))'; 
y = (max_y(~isnan(max_y)))'; 
fitopt = fitoptions('Method','NonLinearLeastSquares','Robust','LAR',... 
                    'Lower',[0,0.005,-
100,0],'Upper',[50,0.05,100,50],'Start',[14,0.015,5.4,36],... 
                    'MaxIter',80000,'MaxFunEvals',80000,'TolFun',1e-
10);    
                % the limits force it to be concavedown (negative 
                % coefficient before x^2) and intercept at (0,0). 
ft = fittype('a*sin(b*x+c)+d','options',fitopt); 
[sine_fit,gof] = fit(x,y,ft); 
A = sine_fit.a; 
B = sine_fit.b; 
C = sine_fit.c; 
D = sine_fit.d; 
  
%% Make plots to compare the fit and the DOY data 
xlimz = [-5 370]; 
ylimz = [8 52]; 
font_size = 18; 
dot_size = 40; 
x_tick_loc = [datenum(0,1,1); 
    datenum(0,2,1); 
    datenum(0,3,1); 
    datenum(0,4,1); 
    datenum(0,5,1); 
    datenum(0,6,1); 
    datenum(0,7,1); 
    datenum(0,8,1); 
    datenum(0,9,1); 
    datenum(0,10,1); 
    datenum(0,11,1); 
    datenum(0,12,1);]; 
% dot_color = [0.3 0.8 0.3]; 
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figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 25 10]) 
hold on 
x_fit = 1:365; 
y_fit = sine_fit.a*sin(sine_fit.b*x_fit+sine_fit.c)+sine_fit.d; 
% y_thresh = y_fit*(1-del_t_thresh); 
plot(x_fit,Del_t_DOY,'k-') 
scatter(max_x, max_y,dot_size,'k','o') 
plot(x_fit,y_fit,'k--') 
% plot(x_fit,y_thresh,'r-.') 
  
xlim(xlimz) 
ylim(ylimz) 
  
legend('Daily Data','20-Day Max','Sine Fit'); 
legend('boxoff') 
% xlabel('Day of Year','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold'); 
ylabel(['\DeltaT 
[',char(176),'C]'],'FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold'); 
set(gca,'FontSize',font_size-4,'box','on','XTick',x_tick_loc) 
  
datetick('x','mmm','keepticks','keeplimits') 
  
xpos = min(xlimz)+0.04*(max(xlimz)-min(xlimz)); 
ypos = min(ylimz)+0.08*(max(ylimz)-min(ylimz)); 
text(xpos,ypos,sprintf('y = 
%3.2f*sin(%3.4f*x+%3.2f)+%3.2f',A,B,C,D),... 
    'Color','k','FontSize',font_size-4); 
  
clear aa; clear bb; clear remainder; clear period;  
clear Del_t_per; clear index; 
clear xpos; clear ypos; clear xlimz; clear ylimz; 
clear font_size; clear dot_size; clear dot_color; 
clear x_fit; clear y_fit; 
 
***moran_method_step1.m script ends just above this line*** 
***moran_method_step2_forcedpositive.m script begins following this line*** 
% moran_method_step2_J.m 
  
% Big Steps: 
%   1. Detrend Del_T using the sine curve parameters form step 1 
%   2. Compute Ed and Td for case 1 (Del_T-->Del_tmax and Ed-->Edmin) 
%   3. Fit Td vs. Theta for the three depths 
  
% only look at extracted data (days not within 0-2 days of significant 
% rainfall (>5 mm) 
  
%% User inputs 
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fin_daily_ext = 'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data 
\J_13_summer_daily_extract.csv';   % filename holding the daily 
extracted data 
fin_tower_met = 'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data 
\TowerMet_J_full.csv';     % filename 
  
% results from the sine fit in step 1 
A = 8.7895; 
B = 0.0151054; 
C = 5.5900; 
D = 38.9816; 
  
% Moran method parameters 
Ed_min = 0.18;   % minimum daily evaporation [mm/day]. Moran uses 0.34. 
del_t_thresh = 0.15;  % fraction less than del_t_max that is used to 
define when Ed-->Ed_min. Moran uses 15% 
T_min_hours = [3, 4.5];  % hours between which to extract the minimum 
surface temperature 
T_max_hours = [13, 14.5];    % hours between which to extract the 
maximum surface temperature. 
  
% declare the seasonal timeframe of interest  
% (all times must be included within the imported files)  
datevec_start = [2013,7,1,0,0,0]; 
datevec_end = [2013,9,30,23,30,0]; 
  
%% Other inputs that shouldn't change 
col_TT_C = 33;     % column containing surface temperature data (called 
TT_C). 37 for SR, 33 for J 
  
scols{1} = 203:222; % columns for the daytime depth 1 soil moisture 
scols{2} = 223:242; % columns for the daytime 2 soil moisture 
scols{3} = 243:262; % columns for the daytime 3 soil moisture 
headerlines = 1; % # of headers in the fin_30_ext and fin_daily_ext 
files 
col_et = 8;  % the column containing filtered ET data in the daily 
datasheet 
  
datenum_year = datenum(2013,1,1);   % datenumber for the first day of 
the year 
  
%% Declare other necessary variable 
datenum_start = datenum(datevec_start); 
datenum_end = datenum(datevec_end); 
day_start = floor(datenum_start); 
day_end = floor(datenum_end); 
n_days = day_end-day_start+1; 
T_min_rows = [2*T_min_hours(1)+1 2*T_min_hours(end)+1]; 
T_max_rows = [2*T_max_hours(1)+1 2*T_max_hours(end)+1]; 
  
%% Import the data 
Data_daily = csvread(fin_daily_ext,headerlines,0); % contains all of 
the data from these files 
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Time_extr= datenum(Data_daily(:,2:4)); % all of the daily datenumbers 
row_start = find(Time_extr>datenum_start-datenum(0,0,0.5),1,'first'); 
row_end = find(Time_extr>datenum_end,1,'first')-1; 
if isempty(row_start) 
    row_start = 1; 
end 
if isempty(row_end) 
    row_end = length(Time_extr); 
end 
ET_d = Data_daily(row_start:row_end,col_et); 
Time_extr = Time_extr(row_start:row_end); 
  
S_daily = cell(3,1);    % will contain each of the 20 daytime soil 
moisture time series at each depth-average 
for aa = 1:3 
    S_daily{aa} = Data_daily(:,scols{aa}); 
end 
  
Temp_30 = flux_importer( fin_tower_met, col_TT_C, datenum_start, 
datenum_end ); 
Time_30 = Temp_30(:,1); 
Time_rounded = floor(Time_30); 
Time_daily = Time_rounded(1:48:end); 
Temp_30 = Temp_30(:,2); 
  
  
clear datevec_start; clear datevec_end; 
clear fin_daily_ext; clear fin_tower_met; clear scols; clear col_TT_C; 
  
% %% Assign the smallest ET value to be Ed_min 
% Ed_min = nanmin(ET_d) 
  
  
%% Average S across each day 
  
S_avg = cell(3,1); 
for aa = 1:3 
    S_avg{aa} = nanmean(S_daily{aa},2); 
end 
  
%% Identify Del_t 
% this is the simple method of just taking the difference between the 
% maximum temperature between 1-3 PM and the minumum temp between 3-5 
AM. 
% Moran uses a fancy CNO procedure to fit a sine curve, but says the 
simple 
% method is ok. 
Del_t= zeros(n_days,1);  
for aa = day_start:day_end 
    temp_today = Temp_30(Time_rounded==aa); 
    min_cand = temp_today(T_min_rows(1):T_min_rows(2));   % temps 
between the minimum timeframe 
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    max_cand = temp_today(T_max_rows(1):T_max_rows(2));   % temps 
between the maximum timeframe 
    t_min = nanmin(min_cand);      % today's min temp 
    t_max = nanmax(max_cand);      % today's max temp 
    Del_t(aa-day_start+1) = t_max - t_min; 
end 
  
%% Pare Del_t to the same number of records as the extracted data 
Del_t_extr = zeros(length(Time_extr),1); 
for aa = 1:length(Time_extr) 
    index = find(Time_daily==Time_extr(aa)); 
    Del_t_extr(aa) = Del_t(index); 
end 
  
clear t_min; clear t_max; 
clear max_cand; clear min_cand; clear temp_today; 
  
%% Use the fitted parameters to identify threshold values for Del_t 
fit_x = Time_extr(:)-datenum_year; 
fit_y = A*sin(B*fit_x+C)+D; 
  
y_thresh = (1-del_t_thresh)*fit_y; 
  
case1_log = (Del_t_extr>=y_thresh);                  % identify which 
days exceed the threshold 
case1_count = length(case1_log(case1_log==1));  % count up the # of 
those days 
case1_frac = case1_count/length(case1_log);     % compute the fraction 
of those days within the season 
fprintf('Fraction of days that exceed Del_t threshold (Ed-->Ed_min) = 
%4.2f \n',case1_frac); 
  
clear A; clear B; clear C; clear D; 
clear case1_count; clear case1_frac; 
  
%% Plot del_T vs. DOY during timeframe for illustrations 
xlimz = [min(fit_x)-2 max(fit_x)+2]; 
ylimz = [-2 52]; 
font_size = 18; 
dot_size = 40; 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 25 15]) 
hold on 
scatter(fit_x,Del_t_extr,dot_size,'k','o') 
% scatter(max_x, max_y,dot_size,dot_color,'o') 
plot(fit_x,y_thresh,'k--','LineWidth',1.3) 
  
xlim(xlimz) 
ylim(ylimz) 
datetick('x','mm-dd','keepticks','keeplimits') 
  
legend('Daily Data','Case 1 Cutoff'); 
legend('boxoff') 
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% xlabel('Day of Year','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold'); 
ylabel(['\DeltaT 
[',char(176),'C]'],'FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold'); 
set(gca,'FontSize',font_size-4,'box','on') 
  
  
%% Compute Td and Ed for case 1: Del_t-->Del_t_max and Ed-->Ed_min 
Td = zeros(size(Time_extr)); 
Ed = zeros(size(Time_extr)); 
  
Ed(case1_log) = Ed_min; 
Td(case1_log) = ET_d(case1_log) - Ed_min; 
  
%% For case 99 (ET<Ed), set Ed = ET and Td = 0 
case99_log = (ET_d<Ed); 
Ed(case99_log) = ET_d(case99_log); 
Td(case99_log) = 0; 
  
%% For case 88 (ET<Td), set Td = ET-Edmin and Ed = Edmin 
case88_log = (ET_d<Td); 
Td(case88_log) = ET_d(case88_log)-Ed_min; 
Ed(case88_log) = Ed_min; 
  
%% fit a piecewise linear function for T vs. each S depth 
case_sum = case1_log-(case99_log+case88_log); 
case_fit = case1_log==1; 
  
y = Td(case_fit);      % Td is the y-axis fo all plots 
x{1} = S_avg{1}(case_fit); 
x{2} = S_avg{2}(case_fit); 
x{3} = S_avg{3}(case_fit); 
  
[param{1}, fval{1}] = piecewise_fit_Td_Theta_forceTmax(x{1},y); 
[param{2}, fval{2}] = piecewise_fit_Td_Theta_forceTmax(x{2},y); 
[param{3}, fval{3}] = piecewise_fit_Td_Theta_forceTmax(x{3},y); 
  
%% Plot fit and scatter for Td vs. S_mean at each depth 
font_size = 18; 
dot_size = 40; 
xlimz = [0 0.11]; 
ylimz = [0 1.8]; 
xpos1 = min(xlimz)+0.02*(max(xlimz)-min(xlimz)); 
ypos1 = min(ylimz)+0.9*(max(ylimz)-min(ylimz)); 
xpos2 = min(xlimz)+0.75*(max(xlimz)-min(xlimz)); 
ypos2 = min(ylimz)+0.2*(max(ylimz)-min(ylimz)); 
offset = 0.12*(max(ylimz)-min(ylimz)); 
sp_left = 0.175; 
sp_bot = 0.72; 
sp_shift = 0.305; 
sp_height = 0.255; 
sp_width = 0.785; 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 12 18]) 
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for aa = 1:3 
%     subplot(3,1,aa) 
    pos_vector = [sp_left sp_bot-sp_shift*(aa-1) sp_width sp_height];  
    subplot('Position',pos_vector) 
    hold on 
    XX = [param{aa}(1), param{aa}(2), xlimz(2)]; 
    YY = [param{aa}(3), param{aa}(4), param{aa}(4)]; 
    plot(XX,YY,'k-') 
    scatter(x{aa},y,dot_size,'k','Marker','o') 
    xlim(xlimz) 
    ylim(ylimz) 
    set(gca,'FontSize',font_size-4,'box','on') 
     
    slopez = (param{aa}(4)-param{aa}(3))/(param{aa}(2)-param{aa}(1)); 
    R2 = compute_r2_piecewise2(x{aa},y,param{aa}); 
    text(xpos2,ypos2,sprintf('m = 
%1.2f',slopez),'Color','k','FontSize',font_size-5,'FontWeight','bold'); 
    text(xpos2,ypos2-offset,sprintf('R^2 = 
%2.2f',R2),'FontSize',font_size-5,'FontWeight','bold'); 
     
     
    if aa == 1 
        text(xpos1,ypos1,'0-10 cm','Color','k','FontSize',font_size-
5,'FontWeight','bold'); 
    elseif aa == 2 
        ylabel('T_D 
[mm/day]','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold'); 
        text(xpos1,ypos1,'0-20 cm','Color','k','FontSize',font_size-
5,'FontWeight','bold'); 
    elseif aa == 3 
        xlabel('\theta_F_o_o_t_p_r_i_n_t 
[m^3/m^3]','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold'); 
        text(xpos1,ypos1,'0-40 cm','Color','k','FontSize',font_size-
5,'FontWeight','bold'); 
    end 
end 
 
***moran_method_step2_forcedpositive.m script ends just above this line*** 
 
***moran_method_step3_monsoonshift.m script begins following this line*** 
% moran_method_step3_monsoonshift.m 
  
% Big steps 
%   1. Accept paramters for Td vs. Theta fit from moran_method_step2 
%   2. Compute Td and Ed for each day 
  
% this script distinguishes between the pre-monsoon and monsoon periods 
% For monsoon, Ed is forced to be >= Edmin 
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% For pre-monsoon, Ed is forced to be >= 0 
% The same Td-Theta fits is applied to get the initial Td and Ed 
estimates, 
% before these corrections 
% It does not look at delta t to separate cases (as Moran does). That 
step 
% is only included in step 2: fitting Td-Theta  
  
%% User inputs 
fin_daily_ext = 
'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data\J_13_THESIS_daily_extra
ct.csv';   % filename holding the daily extracted data 
fin_daily_all = 
'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data\J_13_THESIS_daily_all.c
sv';   % filename holding all the daily data 
fin_tower_met = 
'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data\TowerMet_J_full.csv';     
% filename 
  
fout = 'G:\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\modified_Moran_method\data\ 
Partitioning_results_J_Sum13.csv';   % filename to write out the 
results 
write_out = 0; %1-->write out the partitioned results 
  
monsoon_start = datenum(2013,7,23);  % first day of the monsoon period 
  
% results from the piecewise fit (Td vs. Theta) in step 2 
% params = [Theta_min  Theta_star  Td_min  Td_star]; 
params = [0.00663 0.08777 0 1.3442]; 
profile = 1;    % profile-averaged depth for the fit 
  
% Moran method parameters 
Ed_min = 0.18;   % minimum daily evaporation [mm/day]. Moran uses 0.34. 
T_min_hours = [3, 4.5];  % hours between which to extract the minimum 
surface temperature 
T_max_hours = [13, 14.5];    % hours between which to extract the 
maximum surface temperature. 
  
% declare the seasonal timeframe of interest  
% (all times must be included within the imported files)  
datevec_start = [2013,5,15,0,0,0]; 
datevec_end = [2013,9,30,23,30,0]; 
  
%% Other inputs that shouldn't change 
col_TT_C = 33;     % column containing surface temperature data (called 
TT_C). 37 for SR, 33 for J 
  
scols{1} = 203:222; % columns for the daytime depth 1 soil moisture 
scols{2} = 223:242; % columns for the daytime 2 soil moisture 
scols{3} = 243:262; % columns for the daytime 3 soil moisture 
headerlines = 1; % # of headers in the fin_30_ext and fin_daily_ext 
files 
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col_et = 8;  % the column containing filtered ET data in the daily 
datasheet 
col_rain = 5;   % column contain daily rainfall  
  
datenum_year = datenum(2013,1,1);   % datenumber for the first day of 
the year 
  
%% Declare other necessary variable 
datenum_start = datenum(datevec_start); 
datenum_end = datenum(datevec_end); 
day_start = floor(datenum_start); 
day_end = floor(datenum_end); 
n_days = day_end-day_start+1; 
T_min_rows = [2*T_min_hours(1)+1 2*T_min_hours(end)+1]; 
T_max_rows = [2*T_max_hours(1)+1 2*T_max_hours(end)+1]; 
  
%% Import the data 
Data_daily = csvread(fin_daily_ext,headerlines,0); % contains all of 
the data from these files 
Time_extr= datenum(Data_daily(:,2:4)); % all of the daily datenumbers 
row_start = find(Time_extr>datenum_start-datenum(0,0,0.5),1,'first'); 
row_end = find(Time_extr>datenum_end,1,'first')-1; 
if isempty(row_start) 
    row_start = 1; 
end 
if isempty(row_end) 
    row_end = length(Time_extr); 
end 
ET_d = Data_daily(row_start:row_end,col_et); 
Time_extr = Time_extr(row_start:row_end); 
  
S_daily = Data_daily(row_start:row_end,scols{profile}); 
  
Data_all = csvread(fin_daily_all,headerlines,0); % contains all of the 
data from these files 
Time_all= datenum(Data_all(:,2:4)); % all of the daily datenumbers 
row_start = find(Time_all>datenum_start-datenum(0,0,0.5),1,'first'); 
row_end = find(Time_all>datenum_end,1,'first')-1; 
if isempty(row_start) 
    row_start = 1; 
end 
if isempty(row_end) 
    row_end = length(Time_all); 
end 
Rain = Data_all(row_start:row_end,col_rain); 
  
Temp_30 = flux_importer( fin_tower_met, col_TT_C, datenum_start, 
datenum_end ); 
Time_30 = Temp_30(:,1); 
Time_rounded = floor(Time_30); 
Time_daily = Time_rounded(1:48:end); 
Temp_30 = Temp_30(:,2); 
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clear datevec_start; clear datevec_end; 
clear fin_daily_ext; clear fin_tower_met; clear scols; clear col_TT_C; 
  
%% Average S across each day 
S_avg = nanmean(S_daily,2); 
  
%% Identify the pre-monsoon and monsoon rows 
rows_pre = Time_extr<monsoon_start; 
rows_mon = Time_extr>=monsoon_start; 
  
%% Compute Td and Ed based on the Td-Theta fit parameters 
Td = zeros(size(Time_extr)); 
Ed = zeros(size(Time_extr)); 
  
slope = (params(4)-params(3))/(params(2)-params(1));    % slope of the 
ramp portion 
for aa = 1:length(Ed) 
        if S_avg(aa)<params(2)  % if we're on the ramp 
            Td(aa) = slope*(S_avg(aa)-params(1))+params(3);   
        else                    % if we're on the plateau 
            Td(aa) = params(4); 
        end 
        Ed(aa) = ET_d(aa)-Td(aa); 
end 
  
%% Correct Ed<0 values for pre-monsoon period 
case_100 = Ed<0; 
case_101 = logical(case_100.*rows_pre); 
Ed(case_101) = 0; 
Td(case_101) = ET_d(case_101); 
  
%% Correct Ed<Edmin values for monsoon period 
case_200 = Ed<Ed_min; 
case_201 = logical(case_200.*rows_mon); 
Ed(case_201) = Ed_min; 
Td(case_201) = ET_d(case_201)-Ed_min; 
  
%% Correct Td<0 values 
case_300 = Td<0; 
Td(case_300) = 0.3*ET_d(case_300);  % 0.3 is arbitrary 
Ed(case_300) = 0.7*ET_d(case_300); 
  
%% Sum up ET, T, and E 
ET_sum_pre = nansum(ET_d(rows_pre)); 
E_sum_pre = sum(Ed(rows_pre)); 
T_sum_pre = sum(Td(rows_pre)); 
T_ratio_pre = T_sum_pre/ET_sum_pre; 
  
ET_sum_mon = nansum(ET_d(rows_mon)); 
E_sum_mon = sum(Ed(rows_mon)); 
T_sum_mon = sum(Td(rows_mon)); 
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T_ratio_mon = T_sum_mon/ET_sum_mon; 
  
  
%% Make plots 
  
%% Time series of ET, E, and T, with rain coming down 
% identify gaps in the record. Use this to overwrite parts of the later 
% plots 
counter = 0; 
for aa = 1:length(Time_extr)-1 
    if Time_extr(aa)<Time_extr(aa+1)-1.1 
        counter = counter+1; 
        gap_x(1:2,counter) = [Time_extr(aa),Time_extr(aa+1)]; 
        gap_ET(1:2,counter) = [ET_d(aa), ET_d(aa+1)]; 
        gap_E(1:2,counter) = [Ed(aa), Ed(aa+1)]; 
        gap_T(1:2,counter) = [Td(aa), Td(aa+1)]; 
    end 
end 
% figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 27 16])    % full 
size 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 27 10])    % shorter 
set(gcf, 'Renderer', 'painters')    % to get rid of the 10^5 that gets 
left behind after using datetick 
font_size = 18; 
font_weight = 'bold'; 
dot_size = 30; 
line_wt = 1.5; 
tick_length = [0.005 0.050]; 
leg_entries = {'ET','E','T'}; 
ylimz = [-0.2 4]; 
xlimz = [datenum(2013,5,13) datenum(2013,10,2)]; 
x_tick_loc = [datenum(2013,5,15); 
    datenum(2013,6,1); 
    datenum(2013,6,15); 
    datenum(2013,7,1); 
    datenum(2013,7,15); 
    datenum(2013,8,1); 
    datenum(2013,8,15); 
    datenum(2013,9,1); 
    datenum(2013,9,15); 
    datenum(2013,10,1);]; 
  
hold on 
plot(Time_extr,ET_d,'k-','LineWidth',line_wt)      % ET 
plot(Time_extr,Ed,'r-','LineWidth',line_wt)      % E 
plot(Time_extr,Td,'b-','LineWidth',line_wt)      % T 
% plot a white line over the gaps in data (due to rain) 
plot(gap_x,gap_ET,'w--','LineWidth',1.2*line_wt) 
plot(gap_x,gap_E,'w--','LineWidth',1.2*line_wt) 
plot(gap_x,gap_T,'w--','LineWidth',1.2*line_wt) 
% scatter(Time_extr,Ed,dot_size,'r','fill''Marker','o')      % E 
% scatter(Time_extr,Td,dot_size,'b','fill''Marker','o')        % T 
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legend(leg_entries,'Location','NorthEast','FontSize',font_size-1)   % 
throw in the legend now 
legend('boxoff') 
  
set(gca,'box','on','TickLength',tick_length,'XTick',x_tick_loc,... 
    'XTickLabel',[],'FontSize',font_size-3,'FontWeight','bold') 
datetick('x',6,'keepticks','keeplimits'); 
ylim(ylimz) 
xlim(xlimz) 
ylabel('ET [mm/day]','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight',font_weight); 
  
  
% plot rain coming down 
ax1 = gca; 
ax2 = axes('Position',get(ax1,'Position'),... 
                   'XAxisLocation','Bottom',... 
                   'YAxisLocation','right',... 
                   'Color','none',... 
                   'XColor','k','YColor','k','FontSize',font_size-3); 
        bar(Time_daily,Rain,'BarWidth',1.4,'EdgeColor',[0 0 
0],'FaceColor','none','LineWidth',1); 
        
set(gca,'YDir','reverse','Color','none','YAxisLocation','right',... 
            'TickLength',[0.001 0.001],'YTick',[0 25 50 
75],'FontWeight','bold',... 
            'XTick',x_tick_loc); 
        datetick('x',6,'keepticks','keeplimits'); 
        set(get(gca,'YLabel'),'Rotation',270); 
        set(gca,'XTickLabel',[],'Box','off'); 
         
        ylabel('Rainfall 
[mm]','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight',font_weight); 
        ylim([0 200]) 
        xlim(xlimz) 
         
         
  %% Compile and write out the partitioned ET 
  if write_out == 1 
    % one row for each extracted data day 
    % cols 1-3: Year, Month, Day 
    % col 4: ETd 
    % col 5: Ed 
    % col 6: Td 
    % col 7: Td/ETd 
    % col 8: S_avg 
    Output = zeros(length(ET_d),7); 
    Output(:,1:6) = datevec(Time_extr); 
    Output(:,4) = ET_d; 
    Output(:,5) = Ed; 
    Output(:,6) = Td; 
    Output(:,7) = Td./ET_d; 
    Output(:,8) = S_avg; 
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    headers = {'Year','Month','Day','ETd','Ed','Td','Td/ETD','S_MEAN'}; 
    csvwrite_with_headers(fout,Output,headers); 
  end 
   
***moran_method_step3_monsoonshift.m script ends just above this line*** 
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APPENDIX I 
FOOTPRINT VEGETATION COVER MATLAB CODE 
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 The code on the following pages was used to compute the vegetation cover of the 
footprints through the following steps: 
1. Declare the folder that holds the daily footprint rasters, select the timeframe of 
interest, and select the footprint size to analyze (here, 50%) 
2. For every day in the desired timeframe: 
a. Align the footprint raster with the vegetation map (both raster extents and 
resolutions). 
b. Clip the footprint raster to the 50% footprint. 
c. For each vegetation cover type, sum up the footprint contribution 
contained within pixels of that type. 
In the process, this script also computes the footprint area, minimum footprint 
pixel values, distance and direction to the footprint centroid, and distance and direction to 
the furthest point within the footprint (see Appendix F for these values). 
 Several MATLAB functions are called within this script. The comments above 
these function calls describe what the function does, but the codes for the functions are 
not included here; they are included within the Digital Appendix. Lastly, this script here 
is for JER. It is the same as the one used at SRER, except for changes to the spatial 
locations of the maps.  
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***footprint_veg_cover_daily_J.m script begins following this line*** 
% footprint_veg_cover_daily_J.m 
  
% This program is used to look at the footprints from each day in a given 
% timeframe and look at the differences in the veg cover (if any) for  
% different footprints. 
  
% Notes: 
%-------------- 
% We will look at 50% footprints (but this can be adjusted). 
% we will use the veg classification at Jornada aggregated to 0.5 m and 5 
% classes (bare, grass, mesquite, creosote, and other shrub). 
% Veg class should be projected in UTM Zone 13N and exported via Raster to 
% ASCII in ArcMAP. The raster is 476m x 552m with 0.5m x 0.5m pixel size 
% Footprints are 600m x 600m with 3m x 3m pixel size (but are converted in 
% this script to be the same as the veg class). 
% This script can handle missing data (missing days of footprints) 
  
  
% Inputs: 
%   -veg class ASCII 
%   -footprints from all days in the season 
  
% Outputs: 
%   -array containing the % coverage of bare, grass, and shrubs within the 
%   footprint for each day (weighted by the footprint), as well as the area 
%   and direction of that footprint 
%   -histogram of the fp areas 
%   -wind rose of fp centroid angle and distance 
%   -wind rose of fp furthest point angle and distance 
%   -stacked bar plot showing the vegetation coverage within each day's 
%   footprint 
  
% Scripts: 
%   -import_footprint: import the footprint raster 
%   -raster_importer: import the veg_cover raster 
%   -map_aligner_forced: align the larger and coarser footprint raster to 
%   the same extent and resolution of the veg raster 
%   -footprint_theshold_finder: identify the value that defines the lower 
%   limit for being included in the % footprint 
%   -footprint_area_finder: find the area of the given % footprint 
%   -footprint_centroid_finder: find the direction and the distance to the 
%   centroid of the footprint from the tower 
%   -footprint_max_dist_finder: find the direction and the distance to the 
%   most distant point of the footprint from the tower 
%   -footprint_product_veg_cover: find the contribution of each veg type to  
%   the % footprint 
%   -csvwrite_with_headers: write the output array to csv 
%   -wind_rose: plot the direction and distance of footprints 
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%% User inputs 
fin_veg_cover = 
'G:\ArcMAP_new\Jornada\Jornada_basics\veg_class\clipped_footprint\vc5_fp_cln_trim.txt'; 
  
fp_dir = 'G:\CodyLab\Footprints_daily\J_2013_THESIS\';        % The location of the footprints to be                 
extracted. Change this for each season (winter, spring, summer, or fall) 
                                                                           % and for each location (SR or J) 
save_dir = 'G:\CodyLab\Data_analysis\Footprint_weighting\footprint_veg_cover_daily_results\';  % The 
location to save your output file (where you collect all the seasons' outputs) 
save_name = 'footprint_veg_cover_daily_J_2013_THESIS.csv';            % the name to call your saved 
output compiled data 
  
% datevector = [y,m,d,h,m,s] 
datevec_start = [2013,5,15,0,0,0];      % the first day you want to analyze.  
datevec_end = [2013,9,30,23,0,0];      % the last day you want to analyze 
  
fp_percent = 50;   % footprint percentage that you want to analyze 
  
%% Other inputs that likely won't change 
tower_xy = [349528.91, 3606407.57];  % tower location in UTM zone 13N 
veg_delimiter = '\t';    % delimiter within the veg raster 
veg_n_headers = 6;    % # of headers within veg_raster (6, if used Raster to ASCII) 
n_veg_types = 5;    % # of vegetation classes. The ID's should begin at 1and increase monotonically. 
fp_ll_coord = -298.5;  % lower-left coordinate of footprint array [m] (for both x and y) 
fp_ur_coord = 298.5;   % upper-right coordinate 
fp_cell_size = 3;     % cell size of the footprint raster 
  
  
%% Declare necessary variables 
datenum_start = datenum(datevec_start); 
datenum_end = datenum(datevec_end); 
n_days = floor(datenum_end) - floor(datenum_start) + 1; 
month_start = month(datenum_start); 
month_end = month(datenum_end); 
n_months = month_end - month_start + 1; 
yearz = year(datenum_start); 
  
  
%% Import the vegetation classification 
% The function below is used for rasters exported to ASCII from ArcMAP 
% Veg_class will contain the raster 
% Header_values will contain: ncols, nrows, xllcorner, yllcorner, cellsize, 
% and NoData values 
[ Veg_class, Header_values ] = raster_importer( fin_veg_cover, veg_delimiter, veg_n_headers  ); 
  
clear veg_delimiter; clear veg_n_headers; 
  
%% Line up vegetation classification with tower and sensors 
% tower is at the origin (0,0). Sensors and footprints are already input  
% relative to that. Now we need to make the veg class relative to that. 
  
veg_cell_size = Header_values(5); 
% center of lower-left pixel of veg raster, relative to tower: 
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%    =   llcorner       - tower coord +   half of pixel size 
ll_x = Header_values(3) - tower_xy(1) + veg_cell_size/2; 
ll_y = Header_values(4) - tower_xy(2)+ veg_cell_size/2; 
% center of upper-right pixel of veg raster, relative to tower 
ur_x = ll_x + Header_values(5)*(Header_values(1)-1); 
ur_y = ll_y + Header_values(5)*(Header_values(2)-1); 
% vectors containing the x or y coordinates of the center of each pixel in veg raster  
veg_coords_x = ll_x:veg_cell_size:ur_x; 
% veg_coords_y = ll_y:veg_cell_size:ur_y;  % we need to reverse the y coord later for plotting 
veg_coords_y = ur_y:-veg_cell_size:ll_y; 
  
clear ll_x; clear ll_y; clear ur_x; clear ur_y; 
  
%% identify the array coordinates for the tower within the veg class raster 
% which will be the same array coordinates (row, col) for the refined 
% footprint raster 
abs_vcx = abs(veg_coords_x); 
abs_vcy = abs(veg_coords_y); 
[~,tower_col] = min(abs_vcx);    % find the index of the x-coordinate nearest 0 
[~,tower_row] = min(abs_vcy);    % do the same for the y-coordinate 
  
clear abs_vcx; clear abs_vcy; 
  
%% create the coordinate array for the footprint 
% these define the locations of the center of the pixels in the original 
% footprint arrays 
fp_coords_x = fp_ll_coord: fp_cell_size: fp_ur_coord;   % left to right 
fp_coords_y = fp_ur_coord: -fp_cell_size: fp_ll_coord;  % top to bottom 
  
clear fp_ll_coord; clear fp_cell_size; clear fp_ur_coord; 
  
%% Scan through all of the footprints within the season 
% store the original footprint (3m x 3m resolution), the refined footprint 
% (1m x 1m resolution), % footprint threshold, logical array of the 
% refined footprint > % threshold, % footprint area, 
% direction to centroid, distance to centroid, max footprint distance and 
% coverage by each veg type as product with footprint. 
  
% load in the original footprints 
FP_orig_A = cell(n_days,1); 
data_days = 0; % will hold the number of days that we have data for. used as an index below. 
for monthz = month_start:month_end    
    for today = 1:31                  % although not all months have 31 days, we will just skip over those extra 
days when we get to them using the fid~=-1 statement below 
        filename = [fp_dir,'fp',num2str(monthz),'-',num2str(today),'.txt'];       % concatenate all the filename 
parts into the full filename 
        fid = fopen(filename); 
        if fid ~= -1                % if fid == -1, that means that filename doesn't exist (and it shouldn't for dates 
like April 31). 
          %%% add to the running total of days in the record 
            data_days = data_days + 1;  
            time(data_days) = datenum(yearz,monthz,today);  % fill in the datenumber of the current day 
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          %%% import the footprint data from the current day. Call function 
            % import_footprint 
            FP_orig_A{data_days} = import_footprint(filename); 
            fclose(fid); 
        end 
    end 
end 
  
% trim the FP_orig_A cell array down to it's proper size. If all the days 
% had footprint data, then nothing gets trimmed, but if there was missing 
% data, then FP_orig_A has some extra empty cells. 
if data_days == n_days 
    FP_orig = FP_orig_A; 
else 
    FP_orig = cell(data_days,1); 
    for aa = 1:data_days 
        FP_orig{aa} =  FP_orig_A{aa}; 
    end 
end 
clear FP_orig_A; 
  
% fill in all the rest of the desired data 
FP_refined = cell(data_days,1); 
FP_thresh = zeros(data_days,1); 
FP_logic = cell(data_days,1); 
FP_area = zeros(data_days,1);   % m^2 
FP_angle_c = zeros(data_days,1);  % degrees from North (CW) 
FP_dist_c = zeros(data_days,1);   % m 
FP_angle_max = zeros(data_days,1);  % degrees from North (CW) 
FP_dist_max = zeros(data_days,1);  % m 
FP_veg_cov = zeros(data_days, n_veg_types); 
for dd = 1:data_days 
    dd    % display which footprint we're processing now 
      %%% line up the footprint to have the same extent and resolution 
        % as the veg raster (veg raster is smaller and finer). 
        [FP_refined_temp, cell_factor] = map_aligner_forced( FP_orig{dd}, fp_coords_x, fp_coords_y, 
veg_coords_x, veg_coords_y); 
        % scale down the footprint values by the cell_factor 
        FP_refined{dd} = FP_refined_temp/(cell_factor^2); 
  
      %%% identify the % footprint threshold. Call function 
        % footprint_threshold_finder. Just returns a value that above 
        % which will be included in the % footprint region 
        % The value in FP_thresh is suitable for the refined footprint, but 
        % not the original 200x200 array. This gets corrected later. 
        FP_thresh(dd) = footprint_theshold_finder( FP_refined{dd}, fp_percent ); 
  
      %%% create a logical array that defines when refined footprint 
        % is above the % threshold 
        FP_logic{dd} = (FP_refined{dd}>=FP_thresh(dd)); 
  
        % clip the refined footprint for the current day to the 50% 
        % bounds. This just makes the later processing quicker. 
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        fp_refined_clip = FP_logic{dd}.*FP_refined{dd}; 
  
      %%% identify the 50% footprint area [m^2]. Call function 
        % footprint_area_finder. Just returns the area of all the 
        % pixels that are above the given threshold 
        FP_area(dd) = footprint_area_finder(fp_refined_clip, veg_cell_size );            
  
      %%% identify the angle and distance to the peak of the  
        % footprint from the tower. 
        % angle is in degrees from North (CW) 
        [ FP_angle_c(dd), FP_dist_c(dd)] = footprint_centroid_finder( 
fp_refined_clip,veg_cell_size,tower_row,tower_col); 
  
      %%% identify the distance and angle to the furthest point in the 
       % footprint 
        [ FP_angle_max(dd), FP_dist_max(dd) ] = footprint_max_dist_finder( 
fp_refined_clip,veg_cell_size,tower_row,tower_col ); 
  
      %%% find the contribution of each veg type in the % footprint 
        % (found as the scaled sum of the footprint pixels that fall on  
        % each veg type) 
        for veg = 1:n_veg_types 
           [ FP_veg_cov(dd,veg) ] = footprint_product_veg_cover(fp_refined_clip, Veg_class, veg, 
fp_percent); 
        end 
end 
  
%% COnvert the FP_thresh back to its proper value for the original 200x200 footprint array 
for dd = 1:data_days 
    FP_thresh(dd) = FP_thresh(dd).*(cell_factor^2); 
end 
  
%% Create and write output array 
% Output array will contain 15 columns: 
% Datenum, Year, Month, Day, fp area, fp threshold value, 
% fp centroid angle, fp centroid distance,  
% fp max angle, fp max distance, 
% % bare, % grass, % mesquite, % creosote, % other shrubs 
Output_array = zeros(data_days,10+n_veg_types); 
  
Output_array(:,1) = time'; 
Output_array(:,2:7) = datevec(Output_array(:,1));  % we'll write over columns 5-7 (hh, mm, ss) later 
Output_array(:,5) = FP_area; 
Output_array(:,6) = FP_thresh; 
Output_array(:,7) = FP_angle_c; 
Output_array(:,8) = FP_dist_c; 
Output_array(:,9) = FP_angle_max; 
Output_array(:,10) = FP_dist_max; 
Output_array(:,11:10+n_veg_types) = FP_veg_cov; 
  
headers = {'datenum','Year','Month','Day','fp area [m2]','fp threshold','fp centroid angle [deg from north]','fp 
centroid distance [m]','fp max angle [deg from north]','fp max distance [m]','% bare','% grass','% 
mesquite','% creosote','% other shrub'}; 
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csvwrite_with_headers([save_dir,save_name],Output_array,headers) 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Plot! 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%% make histogram of fp areas 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 25 15]) 
xcenters = 2500:5000:77500; 
hist(FP_area,xcenters) 
xlabel('footprint area [m2]') 
ylabel('# of days'); 
  
%% make wind rose of footprint centroid angle and distance 
% use the wind rose function downloaded from MATLAB 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 25 15]) 
wind_rose(FP_angle_c,FP_dist_c,'dtype','meteo','n',24) % 'meteo makes it go clockwise from North, 'n' 
defines the # of sections 
  
% figure 
% xcenters = 7.5:15:352.5; 
% hist(FP_angle_c,xcenters) 
  
%% make wind rose of footprint max angle and distance 
% use the wind rose function downloaded from MATLAB 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 25 15]) 
wind_rose(FP_angle_max,FP_dist_max,'dtype','meteo','n',24) % 'meteo makes it go clockwise from North, 
'n' defines the # of sections 
  
%% Make stacked bar plot showing the footprint veg cover from each day 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 25 15]) 
X = time; 
Y = FP_veg_cov; 
% make the stacked bar plot 
handlez = bar(X,Y,1,'stacked'); 
% change the colors of each section 
set(handlez(1),'FaceColor',[0.7 0.7 0.4],'EdgeColor',[0.7 0.7 0.4]);   % tan --> bare 
set(handlez(2),'FaceColor',[0.1 0.9 0.1],'EdgeColor',[0.1 0.9 0.2]);   % green --> grass 
set(handlez(3),'FaceColor',[0.1 0.1 0.9],'EdgeColor',[0.1 0.1 0.9]);   % blue --> mesquite 
set(handlez(4),'FaceColor',[0.9 0.1 0.9],'EdgeColor',[0.9 0.1 0.9]);   % magenta --> creosote 
set(handlez(5),'FaceColor',[0.6 0.2 1],'EdgeColor',[0.6 0.2 1]);   % other shrub --> purple 
% set the xticks 
datetick('x','mm-dd','keepticks') 
ylim([0 100]) 
xlim([X(1) X(end)]) 
ylabel('% coverage of daily footprint') 
leg_entries = {'Other Shrub','Creosote','Mesquite','Grass','Bare'}; 
legend([handlez(5),handlez(4),handlez(3),handlez(2),handlez(1)],leg_entries,'Location','SouthEast'); 
 
***footprint_veg_cover_daily_J.m script ends just above this line*** 
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APPENDIX J 
FOUR METHODS FOR ESTIMATING SOIL STATES 
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The MATLAB code on the following pages is an example of estimating soil states 
through the four methods described in Section 2.5 (Near, Monitor, Mean, and Footprint) 
and comparing to turbulent heat fluxes to obtain plots such as those in Figure 41. This 
code is specifically for soil moisture at JER, but the process for soil temperature and at 
SRER is similar. Only the main code is shown here—the associated functions are 
included in the Digital Appendix.  
 
The main steps in this code are: 
1. Declare which profile depth you want to analyze, which individual 
profiles are the monitor and near profiles, and where the data is stored. 
2. Import the daily soil moisture data. 
3. Extract the soil moisture data for the Near and Monitor profiles. 
4. Average the data across all profiles to get the Mean estimate. 
5. In order to create the Footprint estimate, for each day in the record: 
a. Call the function dace_interpolation, which utilizes the DACE 
toolbox to create fields of soil moisture through kriging, based on 
the profile locations and their readings. 
b. Import the daily footprint raster and clip to the 50% footprint 
c. Multiply the soil moisture raster and the 50% footprint raster. Sum 
this raster to get the Footprint estimate. 
6. For each of the four methods: 
a. Make a scatter plot of daily ET vs. soil moisture 
b. Call function piecewise_fit_ET_Theta to obtain the two-line 
piecewise fits. 
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***ET_vs_S_all_methods_J.m script begins following this line*** 
% ET_vs_S_all_methods_J.m 
  
% This script is used to compare the tower's ET readings for each day with 
% the soil moisture (s) in the land surface. 
  
% This is done computing ds both from the following methods: 
%   1. single near-tower site (NEAR): just the probe nearest the tower 
%   2. single FASMM site (FASMM): the single site determined to best match  
%       the behavior of all the sites in the footprint 
%   3. network mean (MEAN): mean of the 20 probes in the network 
%   4. tower-view (TOWER): creating soil moisture fields by kriging and 
%       multiplying by the footprint. 
% My hypothesis is that the connection between ET and ds will increase 
% along with these step numbers. 
  
% For s measurements, the user has the option of using any of the three 
% depth-averages: 
%   1: 0-10 cm; 100% 5-cm probes 
%   2: 0-20 cm: 50% 5-cm, 50% 15-cm 
%   3: 0-40 cm: 25% 5-cm, 25% 15-cm, 50% 30-cm 
  
% -ET will be measured as the sum of all the ET during the daytime hours,  
% with negative values excluded. 
% -s values will be taken as the daytime averages 
  
% -daytime hours are at a set starting and ending time for the entire 
% season. This should be reasonable, but you may consider using the 
% Tower_Met data (incoming radiation) to define this. 
  
% data is imported from the EXTRACTED DATA folder. Pertinent data includes: 
%   -daily S 
%   -daily ET 
% The extracted data excludes times within 2 days of soil moisture, filters 
% out negative heat flux values, and contains both original and corrected 
% (forced to the daily slope) values of soil moisture 
  
% footprints are imported from the footprints_daily folder 
  
%% User inputs 
profile_option = 1; % select how to use the probe profile data. 
                    % 1--> just the 5-cm probe (~average to 10-cm) 
                    % 2--> 5 and 15 cm probes (~average to 20-cm) 
                    % 3--> 5, 15, and 30 cm probes (~average to 40-cm) 
fasmm_probe = 6;  % the probe selected as the FASMM site 
                         
                         
fin_daily_ext = 'G:\CodyLab\J_13_Summer_daily_extract.csv'; 
fp_directory = 'G:\CodyLab\Footprints_daily\J_2013_THESIS\'; % folder where the daily footprint data is 
saved.  
                                                              % Note that we can't cross seasons unless they're saved in same 
folder.  
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%% Other inputs that probably won't change 
n_probes = 20;    % the number of of probe locations in the grid 
nan_option = 1;   % for the function dace_interpolation under the function  
                  % soil_field_daily_kriging_dace. If nan_option = 0, then 
                  % NaN's will be seen as 0's during the kriging. If 
                  % nan_option = 1, then NaN's will be seen as the average 
                  % of all probes for that that time period 
near_tower_probe = 13; 
  
headerlines = 1; % # of headers in the fin_30_ext and fin_daily_ext files 
col_et = 8;  % the column containing filtered ET data in the daily datasheet 
  
% columns of daytime S (at each depth) within the daily_data file 
scols{1} = 203:222; % columns for the depth 1 soil moisture 
scols{2} = 223:242; % columns for the depth 2 soil moisture 
scols{3} = 243:262; % columns for the depth 3 soil moisture 
  
% Quick calcs 
ten_mins = datenum(0,0,0,0,10,0); % ten minutes as a datenumber 
  
%% Import the data 
% contains all of the data from these files 
Data_daily = csvread(fin_daily_ext,headerlines,0); 
  
Time_daily = datenum(Data_daily(:,2:4)); % all of the daily datenumbers 
  
n_entries = length(Time_daily); 
  
%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  SOIL DATA  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%% All soil moisture 
% contains the individual probes' data using the profile_option selected 
% above 
S_daily = Data_daily(:,scols{profile_option}); 
  
%%% NEAR profile 
% contains just the time series from the profile nearest tower 
S_NEAR = S_daily(:,near_tower_probe); 
  
%%% FASMM profile 
% contains just the time series from the FASMM profile 
S_FASMM = S_daily(:,fasmm_probe); 
  
%%% MEAN 
% contains the network mean data 
S_MEAN = nanmean(S_daily,2); 
  
%%% Create soil moisture fields (kriging) 
[ sensor_xy ] = get_sensor_locations_J;    % get sensor locations relative to tower 
  
% call function dace_interpolation, which in turn calls the DACE 
% toolbox for kriging. S_field_X will contain the soil moisture fields  
% (200x200 array of 3x3 m pixels containing interpolated soil moisture)  
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% for the profile option selected 
% S_field = the soil moisture field taken from the daily averages 
  
S_field = cell(1,n_entries); 
for aa = 1:n_entries 
    s_today = S_daily(aa,:);   
    [ S_field{aa} ] = dace_interpolation(s_today, sensor_xy, nan_option); 
end 
  
%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  Footprint Data  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% This section provides FP_series and FP_thresh_50 
  
%%% Import the footprints for each day 
% create FP_series, a cell array holding the footprint (as 200x200 grids of 
% 3x3 m pixels) for each day.  
% Footprints are saved as a separate .txt file for each day under the  
% Footprints folder 
FP_series = cell(1,n_entries); 
for aa = 1:n_entries 
    month_cur = month(Time_daily(aa)); 
    day_cur = day(Time_daily(aa)); 
    fp_filename = [fp_directory,'fp',num2str(month_cur),'-',num2str(day_cur),'.txt'];  % use these to create 
the full fp filename 
    fid = fopen(fp_filename);    % open that file 
    [ FP_series{aa} ] = import_data_footprint(fp_filename); 
    fclose(fid);    % close that file 
end 
  
%%% Identify the 50% footprint threshold for each day.  
% Call function footprint_threshold_finder50 
FP_thresh_50 = zeros(1,n_entries); 
for aa = 1:n_entries 
    FP_thresh_50(aa) = footprint_theshold_finder50( FP_series{aa} );  
end 
  
%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Computing the tower-view S 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% This section provides S_Series_TOWER_sunrise, S_Series_TOWER_sunset 
  
% call the function tower_view_soil_field to create three new arrays: 
%   -S_tower: cell array to hold the tower-viewed soil moisture field at each depth and day 
%              = footprint within threshold * soil moisture field 
%   -SM_tower_norm: cell array that shows the relative contributuion of each pixel to the tower viewed soil 
moisture 
%                   = the sum of all these pixels = the footprint threshold selected             
%   -S_TOWER: numerical array that holds a single value for the tower-viewed soil data for each depth and 
day 
%                  = (100/fp_thresh_percent)*sum(sum(Soil_field_tower{depth,date})); 
  
% Restrict the footprint to just the 50% footprint because that is roughly 
% the extent of the Hydra-Probe grid. We could adjust to 60 or 70%, but I 
% wouldn't go beyond that. Be sure to change to fp_thresh_percent in the 
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% call below if you do change it. 
  
% [ Soil_field_tower, Soil_field_tower_norm, Soil_field_tower_lump ] = tower_view_soil_field( 
FP_series, FP_thresh_num, Soil_data_fields, n_days, n_depths, fp_thresh_percent ) 
% I don't care about the first two outputs, so I'll replace them with ~ 
[ ~, ~, S_TOWER ] = tower_view_soil_field( FP_series, FP_thresh_50, S_field, n_entries, 1, 50 ); 
S_TOWER = S_TOWER'; 
  
% clean up some variables 
clear FP_thresh_50; clear aa; 
clear day_cur; clear fasmm_probe; clear fid; 
clear fin_daily_ext; clear fp_directory; clear fp_filename; clear headerlines; 
clear month_cur; clear n_days; clear n_probes; clear nan_option;  
clear near_tower_probe; clear profile_option;   
clear s_today; clear s_cols; 
  
  
%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% ET data 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
ET_daily = Data_daily(:,col_et); 
  
%% Using a piecewise linear fit 
figure('units','centimeters','position',[0.5 0.5 18 16]) 
hold all 
  
font_size = 18;     
dot_size = 5;   % size of the dots in the scatter plots 
linewidth = 2; 
xlimz = [0 16]; % limits of the x-axes for every subplot 
ylimz = [0 2.7]; 
  
%%%% NEAR 
aa = 1; 
subplot(2,2,aa) 
hold on 
y = ET_daily(~isnan(S_NEAR)); 
x = 100*S_NEAR(~isnan(S_NEAR));   % convert soil moisture to percent 
[param, fval] = piecewise_fit_ET_Theta(x,y); % perform 2-line, piecewise linear fit 
fit_x = [param(1), param(2), max(xlimz)]; 
fit_y = [param(3), param(4), param(4)]; 
fit_look = ['k','-']; 
dot_look = ['b','.']; 
plot(x,y,dot_look);   
plot(fit_x,fit_y,fit_look) 
  
title('Near','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold') 
xlabel('\theta [%]','FontSize',font_size-2) 
ylabel('ET [mm/day]','FontSize',font_size-3) 
legend('off'); 
xlim(xlimz) 
ylim(ylimz) 
  
xpos = min(xlimz)+0.62*(max(xlimz)-min(xlimz)); 
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ypos = max(ylimz)-0.82*(max(ylimz)-min(ylimz)); 
offset = 0.1*(max(ylimz)-min(ylimz)); 
  
slopez = (fit_y(2)-fit_y(1))/(fit_x(2)-fit_x(1)); 
R2 = compute_r2_piecewise2(x,y,param); 
text(xpos,ypos,sprintf('m = %1.3f',slopez),'Color','k','FontSize',font_size-6); 
% text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('SSE = %2.2f',fval),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('R^2 = %2.2f',R2),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
  
%%%% FASMM 
aa = 2; 
subplot(2,2,aa) 
hold on 
y = ET_daily(~isnan(S_FASMM)); 
x = 100*S_FASMM(~isnan(S_FASMM));   % convert soil moisture to percent 
[param, fval] = piecewise_fit_ET_Theta(x,y); % perform 2-line, piecewise linear fit 
fit_x = [param(1), param(2), max(xlimz)]; 
fit_y = [param(3), param(4), param(4)]; 
fit_look = ['k','-']; 
dot_look = ['b','.']; 
plot(x,y,dot_look);   
plot(fit_x,fit_y,fit_look) 
title('Monitor','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold') 
xlabel('\theta [%]','FontSize',font_size-2) 
ylabel('ET [mm/day]','FontSize',font_size-3) 
legend('off'); 
xlim(xlimz) 
ylim(ylimz) 
slopez = (fit_y(2)-fit_y(1))/(fit_x(2)-fit_x(1)); 
R2 = compute_r2_piecewise2(x,y,param); 
text(xpos,ypos,sprintf('m = %1.3f',slopez),'Color','k','FontSize',font_size-6); 
% text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('SSE = %2.2f',fval),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('R^2 = %2.2f',R2),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
  
%%%% MEAN 
aa = 3; 
subplot(2,2,aa) 
hold on 
y = ET_daily; 
x = 100*S_MEAN;   % convert soil moisture to percent 
[param, fval] = piecewise_fit_ET_Theta(x,y); % perform 2-line, piecewise linear fit 
fit_x = [param(1), param(2), max(xlimz)]; 
fit_y = [param(3), param(4), param(4)]; 
fit_look = ['k','-']; 
dot_look = ['b','.']; 
plot(x,y,dot_look);   
plot(fit_x,fit_y,fit_look) 
title('Mean','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold') 
xlabel('\theta [%]','FontSize',font_size-2) 
ylabel('ET [mm/day]','FontSize',font_size-3) 
legend('off'); 
xlim(xlimz) 
ylim(ylimz) 
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slopez = (fit_y(2)-fit_y(1))/(fit_x(2)-fit_x(1)); 
R2 = compute_r2_piecewise2(x,y,param); 
text(xpos,ypos,sprintf('m = %1.3f',slopez),'Color','k','FontSize',font_size-6); 
% text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('SSE = %2.2f',fval),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('R^2 = %2.2f',R2),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
  
%%%% Footprint 
aa = 4; 
subplot(2,2,aa) 
hold on 
y = ET_daily; 
x = 100*S_TOWER;   % convert soil moisture to percent 
[param, fval] = piecewise_fit_ET_Theta(x,y); % perform 2-line, piecewise linear fit 
fit_x = [param(1), param(2), max(xlimz)]; 
fit_y = [param(3), param(4), param(4)]; 
fit_look = ['k','-']; 
dot_look = ['b','.']; 
plot(x,y,dot_look);   
plot(fit_x,fit_y,fit_look) 
title('Footprint','FontSize',font_size,'FontWeight','bold') 
xlabel('\theta [%]','FontSize',font_size-2) 
ylabel('ET [mm/day]','FontSize',font_size-3) 
legend('off'); 
xlim(xlimz) 
ylim(ylimz) 
slopez = (fit_y(2)-fit_y(1))/(fit_x(2)-fit_x(1)); 
R2 = compute_r2_piecewise2(x,y,param); 
text(xpos,ypos,sprintf('m = %1.3f',slopez),'Color','k','FontSize',font_size-6); 
% text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('SSE = %2.2f',fval),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
text(xpos,ypos-offset,sprintf('R^2 = %2.2f',R2),'FontSize',font_size-6); 
 
***ET_vs_S_all_methods_J.m script ends just above this line*** 
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APPENDIX K 
SOIL MOISTURE TIME SERIES FOR INDIVIDUAL PROFILES 
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The following pages show the time series of soil moisture measured at each 
profile-averaged depth at SRER and JER. The red line shows the data actually measured. 
The blue line shows an attempt to smooth out temperature variations (not discussed in 
this thesis). The number in the top left of each subplot shows which profile it is 
(following the numbering scheme of Figure 7. 
For the analysis of Section 3.5, the following profiles were excluded due to 
strange behavior: at SRER, profile 9 at depth 1, profiles 9 and 17 at depth 2, and profiles 
9, 12, 17, and 20 at depth 3; at JER, profiles 10, 13, 16, and 18 at all depths. 
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APPENDIX L 
SOIL TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE VS. VEGETATION COVER 
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The following pages expand on the results shown in Figures 34 and 35: the 
behavior of soil moisture (θ) and temperature (T) under the different vegetation covers at 
SRER and JER. Here, the figures include each of the profile depths. For details on the 
interpretation of mean relative difference, fit slope, and fit R2, refer to Section 3.5.
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